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for ImmAND CLOTHING 
ful Styles and Vaines.
: In Serges, Tweeds, Worsteds, Pants, Overalls. Mackinaws,

THE WHITE CLOTHING MANUFACTURING COMPANY, UmHed.

VICTORY
OVERCOATS

a- train. 
Glencoe Wholesale Clothing LeadersPrices,

xaxiix Boarders Wanted.!xsxBxaxanca.>

ccc.
(By permission of the Officer Commanding)

GRAND DANCE
(Under the auspices of the Officers’ Mess).

NOVEMBER 21st, 1922.
RESERVE THIS DATE.

Oval Frames Half Price.
Complete with convex glass add back; 
else 14 x 20. Regular price $5.00 to 
*$6.00, now only $2.60 each. To Out- 
ports 50c. extra for packing. Send pic
ture to us with small deposit of 60c. 
We'll frame and hold it until you are 
prepared to pay balance. J. M. RYAN, 
Supply Company, 227 Theatre Hill. 

septl6,f,s,tf

CLB. CADETSAuction Sales I Auction Sales Iarbor Oh, Beys and Girls ! 
FREE !

HERE’S a great offer. We will 
send you absolutely free 1 
Self-filling Fountain Pen 

.and l large 80 page ruled Scrib
bler for selling only 10 pack
ages of Alice May Perfurmed 
Sachet Powder at only 10c. a 
package. We trust you. Send for 
10 packages to-day. We pay all 
charges.
Advt. Nov. Mfg. Co.
Bex 800 St John’s, Nfld. 
octl3,eod,tf

The Battalion Parade called 
for this Friday evening is can
celled. Parades will be held on 
Tuesday and Thursday of next 
week as usual.

By order O.C.
R. H. TAIT,

octi3,ii ' Major ft Adjt.

We are now ready for the 1 
trade and can accommod 
permanent or transient boa 
era. First class Bed and Bedi 
ting Rooms, good table, etc. S 
commands splendid view of C 
Harbor, call ànd see us. Rà 
reasonable, special rates : 
young men wishing to shi 
room.

CAVENDISH HOUSE, 
Corner Gower St. ft Military 1
oct3,61,eod

ith S.S.
betweeti

'Pi'QcmiOt4$$EM Window and Carpet Clean
ing—AU work satisfactory and guar
anteed. Phone 1023. J. J. CLARKE. 

■ mayl8,tf
octlS.ll

Meeting, ofAUCTION FOR SALE—1 Ladies’ New
Fur Coat; selling at a bargain ; can 
be seen at 54 King’s Bridge Road.

[ octlO.61

Catholic Societies. CHURCH OF ENGLAND COLLEGESAUCTION
iturday, October 14th,

11 a-m.
10 dor. CABBAGE.
10 bags TURNIPS.
8 boxes FOWLS.
1 part case MUSSELS.
2 cases BLUEBERRIES.
1 barrel SPARE BIBS.

Parties having business with the above institution (comprising Bishop 
Felld College, Bishop Spencer College, Feild Hall, Spencer Lodge) are re
quested to note the following:

Dr. W. W. Blackall has resigned the office of Honorary Manager, con
sequently further communications and payments will not go to him.

Mr. Harry S. Hayward has been appointed Accountant, and will have 
an office at Felld Hall, Cavendish Square; and it Is .requested that all ac
counts and ordinary business communications be sent to him.

The above does not apply to collection of fees, which will be paid as 
heretofore, viz.: College fees at the Colleges ; Felld Hall fees to the War
den, Rev. H. L. Pike; Spencer Lodge fees to Mr. Hayward or Mr. Dnnfleld. 
All cheques should be made-payable to the institution and not to Individu
als.

Personal and Important matters, or business matters of a special nature 
may be addressed to .the undersigned.

BRIAN DUNFIELD,
oct 12,61 ' . ' Hob. Secy-Treasurer.

On to-morrow, Friday even
ing, October 13th, at 8.45, the 
members of all the Catholic Ind
ies’ Societies and Associations 
will meet in the Auditorium of 
Convent, to make a presentation 
to His Grace, the Archbishop in 
honor of his Sacerdotal Silver
Jubilee.—octi2,2i

Carpenters and Contractors.
FOR SALE—A Steam Boil
er and a quantity of radiation : apply 
EDSTROM & O'GRADY. 66 Prescott 
Street.

LOST—A few weeks ago.
on Water Street, near Sudbury Gar
age, one Motor Car Coll and one Col
lapsible Metal Rule. Reward to find
er SUDBURY GARAGE, Water Street 
West.

(By order of the Trustee.) 
Belonging to the Estate B. Bowering

at 12, Noon, Monday,
October 16th.

AT EMPIRE LUMBER YARD
(Opposite East End Fire Hall) ^

About 10 or 12 Thousand 
Feet Good Pine.

Will be sold In lots to suit Pur
chasers.

Dowden & Edwards,
octl3,2i -_______ Auctioneers.

FRESH MILK
Delivered Daily. 

For particulars apply

JOHN SNOW,
octs.imo Torbay Road.

oct2,tf

FOR SALE — A Desirable
Dwelling House, No.. 97 New Gower 
Street; apply

, 97 New Gower Street. octl3,3i

oct9,3i,eOd

PICKED UP—In the Har
bour, St. John’s, a Spar. Owner can 
have same by proving property and 
paying expenses ; apply to C. WHIT- 
TEN, 24 South Side. oct!3,31

J. A. BARNES Belvedere Ladies’ PIANO FOR SALE—Splen
did instrument of German make; 
three hundred dollars ($300) ; can be 
seen any time 263 Hamilton Avenue. 

octl2,2i

Auctioneer. Association,
PICKED UP—On Military
Road, a Sum of Money. Owner can 
have same upon proving ownership 
and paying expenses ; apply to MRS. 
THORBURN, 4 Barnes’ Road. octl3,li

AUCTION, There will be a Card Party 
and Dance in the Star of the Sea 
Hall on Monday, October 16th, 
at 8.30. Admission 50c.—octil,i3

TO LET ! FOR SALE—No. 122 Bond
Street, House contains 8 rooms, all 
modern conveniences; leasehold. For 
further particulars apply on pre
mises. Octll.31

To-Morrow, Saturday,
at 11 o’clock,

AT BECK’S COVE.
(Codroy Valley,

Breaking Point Top flat of Store for rent ; 
newly built ; size 68 x 22; apply

EN GLISH-AMERICAN Ï 
CLOTHING CO„ :

312 Water St. (Gents’ Store)
octi.0,41

Will the Person, Who Took
an Umbrella from a Vestibule In 
Devon Row, return same immediate
ly, and thus save further trouble. 

octl2,2i

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—That Delight
fully situated Freehold Land and 
Dwelling, No. 80 Circular Road. Im
mediate possession; apply to CYRIL 
J. CAHILL, Solicitor. Offices : Law 
Chambers, Duckworth St. oct4,tf

2 Hind Qrs. Beef 
fresh killed).

4 Barrels Boneless Beef.
BY

Mary Roberts Rinehart,
Author of “ The Circular Staircase 

“ Dangerous D.ays,” “ K,” etc.

Price $1.75

Large American Piano,
i beautiful tone, every note per-

JUST RECEIVED
I Barrels Family Mess Fork.
1 Barrel Spare Ribs.
1 Barrel Ham Butt Pork.
It Cases Raisins. 1 ** r
1 Pair Shop Doors.
1 Glass Show tGÉwbw*® ,
1 S-Burner OR Cooker, 
i Sieger Sewing Machines. •
1 Wfre Mattress, 2 Iron Bedsteads.
1 Kitchen Table.
1 Carpet. 1 Washstand.
1 Book Shelf, 1 Box Book^ ' v j.. 

lot Pictures end Household Sun
dries.

It Choice Large Corn Fed Geese.
6 Boxes Choice Fowls.
2 Boxes Dnrlis.

AT 12 O’CLOCK.
1 Jet Black l’ony (rising 5 year), a

beauty.
1 Fat Heifer.
2 General Purpose Horses.
1 Two Wheeled Trap.

To Let or For Sale—House
and Farm on Torbay Road. For fur
ther particulars apply to J. R. 
JOHNSTON, Real Estate Agent, 30% 
Prescott Street.

feet, suitable for dance hall or for 
any occasion, mute attachment, 
powerful tone. A trial gladly 
given. Reason for selling, owner

FOR SALE—A Two Story
Dwelling House, No. 66 Prince of 
Wales Street, fitted with modern con- 

-verifencès; selling at reduced price; 
aÿply on the premises or 6 George St. 

octll,4i ; —... ... 

oct7,tf
getting a Player Piano. First of 
fer of $350 takes it. Address 
“PIANO,” £|p Telegram Office*

TO RENT — One Large
Hoorn with open fireplace, suitable for 
one or two persons with board; apply 
INVERNESS, 13 New Gower Street. 

OCtl2,31

Finest Selection
of all kinds i23

octl3.3i.tAm FOR SALE—A Pony, Be-
twwn 6 and 7 hundred pounds, kind 
and gentle in any harness, suitable for 
ladies’ or children to drive, not afraid 
of motors or street cars; apply to 
WILLIAM EDNEY, 32 McDougall St. p 0Ctl2,13,14,17,19,21

Prime FreshFOR* SALE! TO RENT—A House, Con
ing 9 rooms including all modern con
veniences, Centrally situated, on car 
line; electrically wired for heating if 
necessary; possession No. 1st. For 
further particulars apply by letter to 
‘‘CENTRAL’’ this Office. octll.tf

Local Killed Meats.S. E. GARLAND,
LEADING BOOKSELLER, 177-9 WATER ST.
sept26,tu,thA

ONE STAND FOR DISPLAY
ING OF EITHER DRESS

ES, MANTLES OR 
COSTUMES.
Can be seen at 

Boom 4, Muir Building, 
octll,13 198 Water Street

if you are not keep
ing the prices down, we 
are keeping the quality 
up and quality, especial* 
ly with fresh Meats, is 
first consideration. 
Would our very numer
ous customers, shop as 
early as possible. We 
are open on Friday’s 
and Saturday’s till 10.30. 

Yours respectfully,

JOHN WALLACE,
Per Blackler * Wallace,

64 New Gower St

FOR SALE—A Practically
New Dwelling House with all modem 
conveniences, Centrally situate. Pos
session within one month. For further 
particulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 

! Temple Building, Duckworth Street, 
'‘City. _____________________octS.tf

ons of thé 
ückens oc TO LET—A Store, Situate

on George Street, (2 doors off Ade
laide Street), occupation could be had 
any time. For terms and other in
formation apply to J. A. BASHA, 305 
Water Street, over McNamara the 
Jeweller. ’Phone 781,

Steer Bros1 Express Slide.
SO RESERVE. ALL MUST GO.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
LIMITED,

pctl3,li

’ warmth, 
ings quiet- 
;he decora- Grocery.

FOR SALE—At 83 Cabot
Street, quantity of Household Furni
ture, including Bureau and Wash- 
stand. Floor Canvas, Kitchen Table, 
Chairs, Pictures, Curtain Poles, part 
Dinner Set, Child’s Cot, Carriage and 
Sleigh. octll,31

oct!2,3i FIRE INSURANCE I oct3,tf
Auctioneers TO LET—One Office G.W.V.

A. Building, 166 Water Street (opp. 
Board of Trade) 22 x 18, 3 windows 
overlooking Water Street; Central ; 
heating also, grate. Floor coverings 
and electrical fixtures in splendid con
dition; reasonable rent ; apply G.W.V. 
A. sept22,10i,eod

A pattern 
iver cheap Soper & Moore TENDERS QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

----- AND —

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders In Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 668. P. O. BOX 788.

GEO. H. HÀLLEY, Agent,
AD BAIN BUILDING, 166 WATER STREET.

» Jne9,tf

For Grocery and Restaurant 
Stock.

APERS at
the better FOR SALE—About 40 M

Scantling; sizes 2 x 3, 2 x 4, 2 x 5. 
3x4, 4x4, 6x6, 7x7, 8x« and 
about 40 M Rough 1 inch Board, half 
of which is 6 to 10 inches wide, good 
and sound; price reasonable; terms: 
6 months’ note. BOORNE, BROS., 
Greenspond.—oct9,3i,eod

EX ROSALIND; 
cases SUNKIST CAL. 
ORANGESr-250, 216, 
176 count ; full of 
juice. Price $14.00 
and $15.00 case, 
boxes PORTO RICO 
ORANGES —250 and 
176 count, at $6.75 ft 
$10.00 case.

— ALSO —
bris. GRAVENSTEIN 
APPLES.
Yj brl. boxes CRAN
BERRIES, 
cases LEMONS.

Corns, Callus, Ingrown Nail
—Do any of these troubles worry you, 
if so ’Phone 1507 R. or call at 227 
Hamilton Ave. Extraction painless. 

octl3,3i,f,tu,th

Tenders will be received by the 
Trustees of the Insolvent Estate of 
M. J. Malone, up to no«n on Monday, 
the 16th Inst, for the Stock in Trade 
and Fixtures as.a going concern, con
tained In the Grocery Store, situated 
at 160 New Gower Street; also for the 
Stock in Trade and Fixtures as a go
ing concern, contained In the Res
taurant known as the Oyster Bay Ice 
Cream Parlor, situated at 162 New 
Gower Street. The lowest or any ten
der not necessarily accepted. Stock 
List can be seen and particulars ob
tained by apply to the undersigned on 
the Premises.

A. C. BENNETT,
octl2,81_______________ For Trustees.

istomers.

TeL 1866. FOR SALE or TO RENT—
House situate on Mundy Pond Road, 
3 minutes’ walk from St. Clare’s 
Home; four bedrooms, parlor, dining 
room and kitchen ; electric light; im
mediate possession, or. rent $20.00 a 
month ; apply in the first instance to 
FRED J. ROLL & CO:, Real Estate & 

Insurance Agents, Duckworth Street. 
oct9,tf ■ - ’

Repairs to Lights and Bells
promptly attended to ST. JOHN’S 
ELECTRICAL REPAIR STORE, 
Chown Building, New Gower Street, 
’Phone 2135 sept27,eod,tey

DARLING HEMLOCK OIL,
the great Catarrh and Rheumatic 
treatment. Price 50c. per bottle, for 
sale by McMurdo & Co., M. Kent, 
Cross Roads, or J. M. RYAN, SUPPLY 
CO, 227 Theatre Hill. oct9,eod,tf ,

TO LET,
House 365 Water Street' 

containing 9 rooms, suitable for 
Offices, Sample Rooms, Board
ing House, or Private HdgljO; 
possession immediately ; jflMr 

THOS. J. BARRON, 
oct4,w,f.m,tf 358 Water St.

HOUSES FOR SALE FOR SALE-— Here is a
chance to secure a' good home, Two 
New Houses on JSranklin Avenue at 
reduced prices, six and seven rooms 
each, fitted up with all modern appli
ances;- for further particulars apply 
to J: R. JOHNSTON, Real Estate 
Agent, 30% Prescott Street 

sept26,tf

rule to
Laraece- 
Lon dot-
(ted each 
inter and

Gramophones Half Price,
Strong guaranteed works, same as In 
$35 to $45 machines. Will play all size 
arid make Records. Regular retail 
price $15. now only $7.50 each, with 
two records and 200 needles free. J. 
M. RYAN, Supply Company, 227 Thea
tre Hill. septl5,f,s,tf

Freshwater Head Franklin A venae
Handy Pond Bead Flower Hill
Coekstewn Road Prescott Street
Military Road Sudbury Street
LeMarchant Bead WlUlam Street
PennyweU Road Gower Street
Prince of Wales Street Cabot Street

‘ ’ $900.00 to 67,006.00
SPECIAL—One business stand, Duckworth Street, near Cus

tom’s House, to be sold as a going concern with terms.
Apply to

AT THE CENTRAL 
FEED DEPOT. What’s Your 

Favourite Perfume?Soper & Moore
P„ O. a 1845, FOR SALE — Freehold

Land, situate on Freshwater Road 
and Pennywell Road. This property 
is let under building leases, and 
brings in a gross rental in ground 
rents of $243.00 per annum. For par
ticulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Building, Duckworth Street 

octS.tf

FOR SALE—Dwelling, No.
61 Duckworth Street (Freehold), re
cently thoroughly renovated and put 
in _A1 repair, every convenience, hot 
and cold water, furnace, electric, 
gas stove; easy terms If necessary to 
reliable person; good location; apply 
R. J. COLEMAN. may22.tHXl.tt

Phone 480-902. Have you tried the Three 
Flowers Odor ? It is a de
lightful combination of 
three beautiful flowers giv
ing out a scent that appeals 
to good tase.

You can get Three Flow- 
era in Face Powder and 
Vanishing Crean». Either 
way it is delightful. At all 
Drug Stores and Toliet 
Counters. Hudnut’s Per-

C-ASH
0—N

D—ELIVERY

WANTED — By a Young
married couple, 9 or 8 Unfurnished 
Booms; apply by letter to BOX 22, 
cjo Evening Telegram Office. 

octll,3iROIL A CO,FRED. JSL Jobs’*
Real Estate and Insurance Agents,

Duckworth StreetBrralhvood Bldg. Help Wanted.O-BLIGING 

|—MMEDIATE 

L—UCRATIVE,

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Girl; outport girl prefer
red; , apply to MISS B. MCCARTHY, 
Leslie House, Leslie . Street octlS.tfWanted ! WANTED—Lady or Gen
tleman to teach Conversational French 
to limited class; apply BOX 24 Even
ing Telegram.octl3,31.

FOR SALE. FOR SALE — A Bungalow
on Topsail Road, freehold, contains 
eleven rooms with good cellar. Pos
session immediately; tor further par
ticulars apply to J. R. JOHNSTON, 
Real Estate Agent, 3054 Prescott St. 

sept!5,tf..

Give us a trial.
m,w,f

Suable Freehold Property !
No. 125 Hamilton Street, FOR SALE»

House contains 10 large rooms, also — .. . .. «
«servatory; large concrete base- . One 6 Cylinder NOSh
rs ' Ha„etanle’ and w,ne cel‘ ' Just thoroughly overha
I - at the rear, suit- jSSbtefbr ÏÏÏ

or stables or garage tor two extra heavy springs. For
r apply at this officee

FRANKLIN’S
AGENCIES,

\ LIMITED;

WANTED—By 1st Novem
ber, a Girl for dining-room; refer
ence required; apply to the “HOW
ARD HOTEL.”octll.tf

For ready cash purchasers, several
ranging from eightsmall houses;

“PUBLIC OPINION” may
be bought at the following places 
every week: Garland’s, Byrne's 
(Bookstores), Mayo’s (The Beach), 
Myron’s, Pennywell Road; J. J. 
Healey’s, Water St. West. Price 2c. 
a copy. Subscription $1.00 a year.

septl8,2mhundred to WANTED—An Experienc
ed Girl for general housework; re
ference required; apply 181 Gower 
Street. oatll,tt

eet, n<

TO LETJ. R. JOHNSTON
Real Estate Agent, 30</2 Prescott Street.

ae20,eod,tf I . . • c,;:~ . - ■ -« ./ j ...

stable, situate King'terms, etc., to
N. W. CHOWN,

10 New Gower St,

lne!4,tfwater near; also
lies; rates

LINIMENT LI King’s Bridge
I Cart Stand.

amiM—A dfcak
Mfp

T J/,
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ctdent he should ever come te Chandos 
she would show him this picture, end 
ask him It he detected the resemblluce.

por it ghree rise td fermentation, clogs the 
» bowels, and renders the blood impure.

CYTr ■ This resists, in dull eyes, muddy akjpt, 
«toi y blotches, pimples and other disfiguring
and marks. Beecham’s Pills act immediately 
Uriah* on the stoauush, liver and bowels ; regu- 
ortgnz them and keep them in • vigorous
eyes condition. They are mild, harmless and 

dependable. They are compounded of 
— , remedies of vegetable origin having 
/ QR6 great medicinal* value.

SALT
upon her ear—the voices op men ana 
the laughter of women; tor Chandos 
at that time yas toll of visitors. She 
felt *o desire to loin them, no great 
Interest in any of them; she wondered 
why she had to dll up her life with 
such dull, tame friendships, why her 
time must be occupied with duties 
that had In them no great pleasure. 
There was a sense ot loneliness even 
In the midst ot her gayety, a sudden 
longing for some one In particular, a 
sudden awakening to the tact that she 
was young and that her heart asked 
for love.

She fled from the voices and the 
laughter out into the quiet lime-grove, 
and, bending her flushed face over a 
Illy, she laughed while the tears stood
In her eyes.

“What has come to me?" she cried. 
"I believe, dreadful as It Is, that I 
want a Lancelot of my own—not a 
Lancelot In a poem or a picture, but 
a living, breathing Lancelot. * “The 
curse is come upon me!” cried the 
Lady ot Sbalott.’ I shall begin to 
•think that I am like her soon. My face

Beecham’s Mantle 
not co: 
ments; 
Call zai

25c—40 pill* venture to ask him—
"Are there any strangers about la 

the neighborhood, papa,' any visitors 
anywhere?"—and she had to hide her 
face lest he should see the flush that 
had risen to It. ’

“No, my dear, none that I have 
heard of,” he replied; and she wonder
ed a little.

Before she went to rest âhé paid 
one more visit to the picture. The 
moonlight rested upon it, and there 
seemed'to be a gleam'of tenderness 
in the dark noble face.

(to be continued.)

everywhere itire Ladies’ stock which 
has newly arrived.

SOc-90 pillein boxe*

no tear In them. Sir Lancelot looked 
Indeed a hero.

Yds, that was what had struck her. 
The face ot the knight In the picture, 
which had always been her ideal ot 
manly beauty, waa exactly like the 
face of Captain Allan Osburn; the re
semblance was perfect Captain Os- 
bum might have sat as the artist’s 
model; he had the same dark eloquent 
eyee and the same tearless look. How 
remarkable it was that the face ot a 
stranger should resemble that of the 
knight In the picture!

She blushed a hot crimson blush as 
she remembered how. she had looked 
at that picture and had fancied that. 
If ever she loved anyone, It would be a 
hero with a face like Sir Lancelot's— 
dark, full ot pride and dignity, with 
gleams ot tenderness In the eyes and 
round the curved lips.

“But," ' she had said to herself, 
“where Is such a face to be found?"

Chandos, she

MISTAKE
The following goods will be

• _-<2LS'5ÈX2l‘âS^E'S2r..,ffiS;1

Amerij
up-to-d

or the

Hero of ‘Surata’
CHAPTER XV.

What subtle change had come over 
Lady Iris Fayne was

Getting Out
of a Difficulty,everything 

driving home through the same green 
lanes, along the same white roads, 
with the same grand range ot hills 
rising to the west, and yet to her the 

The sunshine

Talbot O’Farrell, the widely 
known Irish singer and enter
tainer was among the passen
gers who * returned: to Lon
don on the Canadian ^Pacific “Em
press of Scotland" reteritiy. He left 
Liverpool in February ot this year 
and has visitpd ■ Australia, Java, Sing
apore, Hong Kong, Shanghai and 
many other places In the Far East 

Mr. O’Farrell, a man of striking 
personality, Is six feet of real merri
ment and humor and Is a typical, 
homely Irishman, having been bom 
In County Wicklow. He recalls with j 
merriment an occasion when In 
Greenock, Scotland, he was called 
upon to sing for a local club; ”1 had 
no songs with me,” said O’Farrell, "so 
being Irish, went to the music store 
to buy a budget of Scotch songs, 
among them ben|g ‘Annie Laurie’ and 
‘Kind is My Mary.’ ’Annie Laurie’ I 
knew fairly well so decided to Inflict 
that first, and having done so, was 
called upon to give spasm Sxynber 
two. ‘That’s tom it* I said to myself,

MISSES’ and LADIES’ DRESSES 
in Tricotine, Silk, and Taffetas.

LADIES’ COSTUMES Plain and 
with Fur Collars and Cuffs,

BLOUSES in Tricolette, Crepe 
de Chine, Georgette and

world was changed, 
seemed to have grown brighter and 
more golden, and the music of the 
birds struck her as It had never done 
before.

She had gone out that morning 
without fear or anxiety, and had met 
with a disagreeable adventure, which 
had so far frightened her that she had 
fainted tor the first time In her life; 
hut that adventure seemed to have 
happened long Wnce—It was impos
sible to have imagined that it had oc
curred that morning. She could not 
forget her protector’s beautiful dark 
eloquent eyes. Why did they haunt 
her? There must be a reason for It 
Suddenly it struck her what It was.

In the library at Chandos, her fav
orite room, hung a picture that had 
been painted by one of England's 
greatest artists. Lord Caledon had 
seen it in the Academy, and had been 
so struck with it that he had purchas
ed It and had It hung up In the library. 
It was a magnificent painting ot Sir 
Lancelot, and underneath it were 
these words—

estlng. It is all your fault, Sir Lance
lot—not mine!"

Those who admired and loved her 
noticed that there was a change In her 
She laughed and talked and was as 
brilliant as usual; hut every now and 
then a thoughtful look came over the 
radiant face, tender gleams stole into 
the proud eyes, and sweeter music Into 
the gentle voice.

That evening, when the guests had 
retired and she was alone with the 
earl, she longed to tell him of her ad
venture; but If she did so, she remind
ed herself, he would certainly never 
allow her to ride through the lanes 
alone again. One question she did

ton L| 
British

When she reached 
went first to her own room to collect 
her thoughts which had gone a little 
astray—so It seemed to her—and then, 
haunted still by the dark eyes, she 
went to see the picture. It was the 
first thing that attracted attention on 
entering the room ; nearly every 
visitor went at once to it and began 
to praise It.

As Lady Iris drew nearer to the 
painting, it seemed to her as though 
the- dark-pictured eyee smiled and a 
ray<of light escaped from thtæj. • She 

wept close to It and studied It long 
and Intently; there was no mistake— 
It was no fancy of hers—there was a 
most wonderful resemblance. What 
true steadfast eyes they were, and 
how any woman might trust her love, 
life, and honor in such hands ! As she 
stood watching the picture, looking as 
she did so as beautiful as a poet’s 
dream, with her fair hair and lovely 
face, she could not help repeating to 
herself the remainder of the lines—

CHOWN
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kind and gentle to she’ when I could 
not remember afother word. In my 
agony T happened to spot a burly 
Scotsman up in the gallery laughing, 
so I took advantage of the opportunity 
to remark, ‘If you think I'm here to 
he laughed at you’re wrong’ and im
mediately walked off the platform." 
“What’s the matter, what’s the mat
ter?’’ whispered the manager. “Oh, 
nothing, I only forgot the words.”

and Slip 
of Ladies
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THE DOOMED SEVEN.
My seven cous

ins used to drive 
before my cot
tage door, and 
they seemed very 
much alive, but 

I now they are no
1 more. James

. Henry’s car was 
trimmed with 
brass, and blithe
ly It would flee; 

-■ he stepped too
JSMT HAfOL fiercely on the
Éas and wound It round a tree. John 
drove a car with faulty brakes—he 
would not fix the same; we gathered 
Up, with garden rakes, the fragments 
of his frame. Ned waa a glad and 
smiling wight; where is that spring- 
aid now? He ran without his lamps 
one night, and bûmped against a cow. 
Charles tried to cross a railway track 
before a rushing train; there were

All the above goods have just 
arrived and are priced very low.

But the artist’s skill had been chief- th(mgh 8he w<re compelled t0 do lt> 
ly lavished on the face ot Sir Lance- 8he repeate„ ^ ^ wordfJ_ 
lot, so dark, so proud, so handsome, - , -■ -

“She left-the web, she left the loom,
“His broad clear brow In sunlight She made three paces through the 

glowed: room, . ....
On burnished hooves his war-horse She saw the water-lily bloom,

trode; She saw the helmet and the plume, -,
From underneath his helmet flowed I She looked down to Camelot
Ills coal black curls as on he rode, I

As he rode down to Camelot." “Out flew the web and floated wide.
The.mirror cracked .from, side to side; 
The curse Is come upon me!’ cried 

The'Lady ot Sbalott”

“What words—" The-curse Is upon 
me ! cried the Lady of Sbalott!" "The

ur Dresses running from 7.90 
up on which we allow you 20 
percent. 1
his will give 
tunity of get

6.31.26;, L. r Felix HoJ 
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The splendid dark face had an ex
pression of high courage, and the dark 
eyes, as they gazed upon Camelot had

Be Prepared 1 reach the imrideisurfacea of the 
teeth, if you try hard enough.

-But the curved handle of the 
Pro-phy-lac-tic Tooth Brush makes 
it easyto brusfc the hard-to-reach 
places.

The tufted bristles reach be
tween the teeth and into depres
sions made by crooked teeth with
out any special effort on your part. 
' This brush gives yo.u all the help 
in the world and makes every 
brushing à thorough one. , 
e Pro-phy-laotic Tooth Brushes 
are made in three sizes-r-adults’, 
youths’, and children’s; and in 
three textures of bristle—hard, 
medium, and soft.

Each brush is sterilized after 
being enclosed in the yellow box.

Buy than at any store where 
tooth brushes are sold.

If you buy one that does not 
give you satisfactory service, re
turn it to us and we will replace it.

Send fdr interesting booklet 
on tho Cere of the Teeth
Distributed Ir_ Nfld. by 

GERALD S. DOYLE,
. ■» St John’s.

an oppor-
a CHEAP CHESS,

*

What, curse fell uponthe question, 
the lovely-Lady ot -Sbalott when. she 
saw; Sir Lancelot-rid* out between the, 
barley-sheavee? She looked at his 
face—the web flew, the mlrrèr crack
ed, and the curse fell upon* her! It 
could be but one thing, and that was; 
love. But how could love be a curse?

La$y Iris smiled at her own fanciful 
thoughts

Sloan’s Liniment Is 
pain’s greatest enemy, 
and is backed by 40 years 
of success the world over.
It is an invaluable rem
edy for

'there seemed to be some 
strange analogy between her case and 
that ot the lady in the poem. She had 
looked at the face ot the stranger, she 
had heard hie name, hie dark eyes had 
smiled oncer Into here—and here she 
was in the same mood with the Lady 
ot Sbalott; she had left her web to 
pacerthe room. Had the curse, fallen 
upon .-her? Love could never be a 
curse f*

Then she laughed aloud at her 
Whimsical fancies. All this had arisen 
because she had met a stranger with 
a face?life that In her favorite picture 
—she,-who had been wooed by some 
of the handsomest men In England 
and now hardly remembered their 
features. If ever by any chance she 
should sec hlm. again, It by any ac-

Mot
Pointed Pars.Sere Unes! Çeh*. 

Spume Bndeee, etei
Chew Peine StiflNedt

It penetrates right te 
the sent of trouble, 
warms and soothes the 
nerves and tissues, ban
ishing pain.
Try it now. N
At all druggfsts^and 
dealers. r,. ;

lorrow’a s 
United sj

i been po 
allow the 
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Iff ft" : ' ■

nursing.
DlfllcUlties are things that show 

what men are.
It’s the blunt who makes the 

cutting remark. '
Any woman will look before she 

j leaps it there Is a mirror handy.
!, Smiles are the sunshine ot life, the 
frowns the cloudy weather.

I Every dog has his day, but It’s not 
every dog that knows when he’s hav-j 
Ing it.

The girl who admits another girl ]
Is pretty must be sure of being much ‘

Special
fight

Water St. 
!e Dicks & Co.SLOAN’S

iistnstol r.

S. DOYI4,
prettier herself.Distributor.
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While Turkish Towels !BlouseENGLISHLadies’ Coats ]
•H SF Mr W

American
600 Pounds of >

AMERICAN TURKISH TOWELS.
- To our customers who have been waiting 

’ » r 
for this line, we say “the best we have ever
shown. r

Friday and Saturday

$1.00 a Pound.

FlannelettesA fine assortment of English Lace Curtains. Just the Cur
tain you have been looking for.
12 Pairs Dainty Lace Curtains, 3 yards long, 48 inches wide.

Special Friday and Saturday .. .. .$4.00 pair. 
12 Pairs Dainty Lace Curtains, 3 yards long, 52 inches wide.

Special Friday and Saturday .. ...................$5.00 pair,
12 Pairs Dainty Lace Curtains, 3 yards long, 52 inches wide.

Special Friday and Saturday .. .................. $6.50 pair,
12 Pairs Dainty Lace Curtains, 3 yards long, 52 inches wide.

Special Friday and Saturday .. ... .. .. ..$8.00 pair,

We ar£3#6$pg-our stock of Ladies’ Wfctjy; 
Mantles at greatly reduced prices. We have 
not considered the cost of these splendid gar
ments; our main object is to clear them out.
Call and see them

500 pounds best American 
Flannelettes; 1 to 5 yard 
lengths. Plain shades as 
follows:

Pink, Blue and White.- 
Wondeffnl value. 

Friday and Saturday

2 bundles of 
Fancy 

American
Blouse Flannelettes.

36 inches wide; a wonder
ful assortment of patterns. 

Friday and Saturday

Ladies’ Hats! 42c. Yard.$1.00 per pound A Big Job in Mohair Boot Laces.
50 Gross Black Boot Laces.

Don’t talk of value until you see this line.
Friday and Saturday

2 doz. Laces for 7c,MARSHALLA bright and attractive assortment of 
American Millinery Hats. The latest and most 
up-to-date Creations of Fashion.

Special Prices for Friday and Saturday.

Your Testing-Time,lev. Dr. Chown Re-Elected When the British commander inform
ed the Turkish commander of this 
violation of the armistice agreement, 
the latter said he bad not received of
ficial notification of the armistice. He 
indicated orders would be given to 
retire as soon as he received notifica
tion.

‘ USEFUL BOOKS
FOR THE HOME.

The Woman’s Book.
Revised Edition — 719 

Pages. A Reference Book 
dealing with all subjects of 
special interest to Women, 
including Household man
agement, Cookery, dress 
and dressmaking, hints on 
health, nursing, First Aid 
and etiquette. A valuable 
and efficient woman’s guide 
book.

ClothingSawyer’sWhen failure stares you in the face, 
with cold and steely eyes,

When others pass you in the race, and 
others bag the prize.

When bitter things are said of you, to 
ruin your renown,

By those who leap ahead of you, and 
hit you when you’re down.

When all the joys of yesternight seem 
fled for evermore.

And that inconstant friend, Delight, 
has turned and barred the door. 

When Life’s no longer like a song, and 
all its sunshine dies,

And when the selfish and th^ strong 
still seem to tyrannize.

»r West Faralon. The When first they take away your friends,
^pvpntv-two nasseneers ! and then your fortune, too;,evenly two passengers, wh@n all Ambition’s aims and ends
rs and crew. The City j have vanished from your view, 
originally the German ; When every high endeavour fails, and

men misunderstand,
And one wide mist of gloom prevails 

to hide the Promised Land.
When storms contend around your 

head, and you must fight alone; 
When all your being craves for bread, 

and life hands out a stone;
When hottes are Slaughtered In their 

prime and dreams have not come 
true, > .• 4

THIS, laddie, is your testing-time.
Stand firm; its up to you!

They have stabbed you to yoùi; very 
soul, they’ve drugged the cup you 
drank, -

And broken is the golden bowl, and 
Life’s a dreary blank.
So-----------square your shoulders, lift

’tis not without a plan.

| Fishermen Extra Strong. |
An article of Superior Quality. |

. | Send us a trial order. |

J. B. ORR Co., Limited
| Importers. ' |
<| jne!6,f,tey <<

eneral Supt. Methodist Church — Schr. 
Henry Ford Wirts First U.S. Test Race 
- Steamship Lines Will Fight Washing
ton Liquor Edict — Turks Move Nearer 
British Liftés. ~ * *'* Stafford’s Liniment

An Invaluable remedy for Rheuma
tism, Neuralgia, Headache, Bruises, 
Sprains, Soreness of the Joints, etc. 
DIRECTIONS:—Apply by the hand, 

nibbing it in well then cover with 
a piece of flannel.

BE PREPARED and keep in the house 
a bottle of this reliable antidote.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Manufactured by 
DR. STAFFORD A SON, 

Chemists and Druggists.
St. John’s. Nfld.

Price $3.45dtfrstood to be in perfect harmony 
with the French Company. The first 
test case is likely to arise when the 
White Star Liner, Majestic, scheduled 
to sail from Cherbourg on October 18, 
reaches New York. The French Gov
ernment has decided to await develop
ments, leaving the question for the 
present entirely in the hands of the 

shipping Companies. French line of
ficials are absolutely appalled at the 
Washington reports that their ships 
are liable to seizure as common 
smugglers. The Parisian evening 
paper “La Liberté” says, “wine is our 
patrimony, the same as our literature, 
our art, and our science. It cannot 
be taken away from us.”

The Parent’s Book.
A book which answers 

children’s questions. The 
only book which in the 
compass of a single volume 
constitutes a reference 
book giving in simple lan
guage information asked 
by the child-mind. 750 
Pages.

ANTHRACITE COAL
NOW LANDING

: ex. S.S. "Jotunfjell” :

Welsh Anthracite Coal,
FURNACE, EGG and STOVE SIZE.

’ > And In Stock:

American Anthracite Coal,
NUT SIZE.

Henry J. Stabb & Co.

The DiscoveryMISSING MEN TURN UP.
;• ’ 1 CANSd, Oct. 12. r 

The five missing men of the Glou^- 
cester schooner Marshal Foch landed 
at Larry’s River, near here.

iTHOMST DELEGATES TO UNIT. 
ED CHURCH COtTNCIL of America. Price $3.45.

The Wrinkle Book,

TORONTO, Oct. 12. 
Canadian Methodism has chosen one 

Irndred and fifty delegates for inem- 
p of the first Council of the United 
porch when the three denominations, 
kthodist, Congregational, and Pres- 
rterians are made one. The delegat- 
( include from Newfoundland Met- 
pdist Conference Revs. L- Curtis and 
i Fenwick, and Laymen J. Leamon, 
ki A. Vatcher.

OCTOBER 12, 1492.
Christopher’ Columbus sailed from 

the Canary Islands on a westward 
course on September 6. 1492. His fleet 
comprising the Santa Maria. Pinta and 
Nina, the whole expedition including 
only one hundred and twenty men, 
who were without exception reduced 
to a state of terror by the variations 
of the magnetic needle of the Com
pass. However the master spirit of 
the chief dominated the whole crew, 
and on October 12, 1492, land was 
sighted—an island of the Bahama 
group, and named by Columbus San 
Salvador, now known as Watling Is
land. San Salvador (Saint or Holy 
Saviour) is the name of the day in 
the ecclesiastical calendar, hence the 
appellation bestowed by Columbus on 
hjs landfall.

your eyes,
For out of all these things arise- 

the making of a Man.
OTTAWA, Oct. 12.

Representatives of the British Em
pire Exhibition of 1924 will interview 
the Cabinet tomorrow to urge an early 
decision as to Canadian participation 
in the Exhibition. With the except
ion of Canada and Newfoundland all 
parts of the Empire have indicated 
the extent of their participation.

Gives 1000 Hiqts on 1000 
subjects with 1000 illustra
tions, something about ev
erything you want to know.

Price $2.45.

Pineapple icing can be made as fol
lows: To 2 cupfuls of confectioners’ 
sugar add enough grated pineapple 
to make icing of correct consistency; 
add 2 tablespoonfuls of softened but
ter and beat well.

TURKS MOVE NEARER BRITISH 
LINES.

CHANAK, Oct. 12. 
During the night, Nationalist forces 

advanced towards the British line.

sept27.6i,eod

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller and Stationer.

Bet FORD WINS FIRST PLACE.
GLOUCESTER, Mass., Oct. 12.

The racing fishermen of the United 
Wes fleet, competing for selection 
l challenger to meet the Canaflian- 
tapion Bluenose, had it out to-day 
1 the first instalment of the elimina
te contests and the Henry Ford of 
loucester won. For a .time it ap- 
rared that the Elizabeth

JUST ARRIVED

500 Rolls
Howard

apt. Ben Pine, of New York, would 
iow her heels to the boats of Bos- 
® and Gloucester, but a broken tres- 
* *ree which unhipped the Howard’s 
aintopmast. after she had led by six

Cream
Present Day Prices

in Germany,
to the last drop 1, 2 and 3 ply

Mes to the first turi, caused Kef Every ounce in every can of Pet Milk : 
is of uniform richness—no separation, 
no thin milk in the bottom. The last 
drop is as full of cream as the first

Undiluted, Pet Milk is fine as cream. 
Diluted, one pint of Pet equals two 
pints of very rich milk or three pints 
of ordinary cooking milk.

Pet' Milk perfectly meets the ' daily 
need for both milk and cream. It is 
economical and convenient. Ask for

1 .withdraw to seek repairs. Official 
times were: Henry Ford, 

toucester, Captain Clayton Morris-

BERLIN—About the only thing that 
ean be bought In Germany to-day for 
one mark is a wire nail. “Under the 
present quality standards of product
ion,” remarks a native pessimist, "the 
nail may or may not be strong enough 
to hang one’s self on after he has look 
ed over the increases in prices.” Before 
the war a thousand marks would pay 
for twenty suits of clothes. To-day 
that sum will purchase a vest. A 
good piano could be bought for 900 
marks, a sum now required for a pair 
of boy’s shoes. Five hundred pre-war 
marks sufficed to build a small house, 
while now it scarcely foots the bills 
for two pairs of women’s woolen stock 
togs. Two pounds of butter can be 
found on the market to-day for* 400 
marks, or the pre-war • price of a 
milch cow. One cannot get a spool of 
thread to-day for the former price of 
a sewing machine. Fifty marks once 
bought a lady's silk dress ; now it will 
buy a cheap hankerchiet. There was

ALSO-
1?’ 5.3126; L. A, 
apt Pellx Hogan.' 6.0?.S(j'; Elizabeth 
okard. New York, Captain Ben Pine, 
WHed. The Howard beat the other 
Vs '° the start by a minute’s ad- 
“Jw over the Henry Ford, the last 
j®083 the line. The other vessels 
« ground to the Howard to the first 

the latter gaining three minu- 
the Ford in the "first five" miles. 

rv6 worst the NSw York botiL_was 
®rog her own in the close haul

In cases and barrels. 

For immediate Delivery 
’Phone 812 i

EAST END FEED & 
PRODUCE STORE.^this handicap she struggled along 

le! second leg of the ten miles, but. 
^ Henry Ford, drawing to the limit 

?r sail spread, for the first time 
up and slipped through the 

°l™rd 8 lee- Capt. Pine then gave 
.deeming it best to run home for 
• r8 that he might race again.._______ - t-
&C0ND RACE POSTPONED.

Music carries us on wings of thought to visions of the 
beautiful, it soothes and quietens or it quickens or 
ehlivens, according to the art of the player.

Colours, too, have their effect. Reds for warmth, 
Grey coldness, Yellow enlivens and Blue brings quiet
ness. Discriminative persons give care to the decora
ting of their homes.

Too often Wall Papers are chosen by price. A pattern 
out of harmony with its surroundings is never cheap 
rto matter what the cost is.

We are now showing the newest in WALL PAPERS at 
prices unexpectedly low, jpju’ticularly so in the better 
grade.

fi,: '*+>% L* ‘ : "V
Pattern Books mailed

augl7,tf

SUNOCO,▼hat it coats now to ride on the sub
way. Two cigars are worth what a 
hundred of the same quality cost in 
193.4. Td follow the daily rise in prices 
at the present time, the Berlin news
paper reader must pay six marks for 
a copy of his favourite journal. In the 
"good old days” the paper cost him 
sixty tiny» less, or ten pfennigs. A 
shopkeeper in Darmstadt displays a 
five dollar bill in his window attached 
to the following notice: “For this note 
foreigners formerly obtained goods to 
the value of 26.25 marks; now they 
get wares worth 7,000 marks for it 
Therefore I sell only to Germans.”

Motor Off that 
Eliminates Carbon 

Troubles.

BAIRD&CO.,
Agents,

Fi,'HT WASHINGTON EDICT, 
PARIS, Oct. 12.

tack s.S. line has decided to 
ll‘he Washington rplft*

“luor by foreign oWd lln- 
• within territorial -Jgatera tin the
Se Oourt and toil
•f Vision ther ~wiü mow tn 
LT afn apPeal in the International 

Justice at the Hagufe, it waa
XT.

■Town Customers.

Water Street, East.
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THE EVENING-

Ob b cold bed of sani where de water 
run deep.

Aa we were a-walkln’ In fear (lair) 
Courage Bay, L
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S, Children 
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Drinks, Mr. 

L. Hall, Miss 
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To view doze Ape flowers, bow dey 
ahl faith (fade) away,

Dere birds dey l'ave deir slngln’ an’ de 
flowers dey do cay.

Wiles young Johnny lies drowned In 
tear Courage Bpy.

. 'A
Dere’s de day of *ls funeral, Is true 

- love came 'ere,
Ahl drissed in rich robes an* her scar

let so fear,
Fer to view Is dead body goln' -down 

to de grave,
As a due to you, young Johnny, an* 

dey ahl took relief.

Dare's Is friends an' relations lamen- 
_ tin’ In die bay,

cson-ïa
- <f V- Up. :oî.e« "'*•
h»oy-t' V7 MAd.-te-'

S3. Jt

wt
you see the name “Bayer” "6!i 

are not getting Aspirin at all
UNLESS

ass Foo
Likewise Ms tinder mudder, lamentin’ 

fer ’e;
De lost of 'er dear son, wldout spoth 

er stain.
Is de flower of 'er tam-bl-ly,

Johnny ^urke'was ’Is name!

Then there was Willy March begin
ning:

De home of Is childhood, in Northren 
Bay,

'’E quit It fer pleasure, much more dan 
fer pay.

On de- lee fields *e ventured, most

Accept only an “unbroken package” of "Bayer Tablets ot 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions foi

Colds Headache " •' Rheumatism ’
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pairi

Handy "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Drnggisti.
Aroirln 1. the trade mark < roistered In ganada) of Bayer ttoÿMtnre ot Mono- 
aceticacideater ot SaUcylloadd. While It 1» wautoown that Awtrte m*na Bavw 
manufacture, to aaalat the public ««alast lmltaUona ta. Tablataot Bayur Compaa* 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the *Bayer Cross.

LADIES’ EVANGELINE GREY KID PUMPS, 
MOUSE KID PUMPS,

BROWN KID PUMPS 
BLACK KID PUMPS,

PATENT LEATHER PUMPS.

An American Writer Good People attention to what I will 
mention

Of a little Blue Hen dat I bought in de 
tall.

S>me villyun, ’e stole ’er to sharpen 
Is molar; - :

A low dirty scoundrel wld plenty of 
gall!

Dis hen, I did pride ’er, though often 
she’d molder (vex),

De universe round I would roam fer 
’èr, then, -,

But some wicked h'obbage (savage), 
to grease ’is white cabbage,

Run off wid me dear little beautiful 
hen!

, - ALSO,
EVANGELINE LACED SHOES

In Grey, Black, Fawn, Mahogany & Patent Leathers

ALSO, 1
EVANGELINE STRAP SHOES 

In many styles and leathers.

Ladies’ High Grade EvangelineLadies’ High Cut 
Laced Boots

IN BROWN KID, ROYAL PURPLE, 
GREY KID, DARK MAHOGANY CALF 

and BLACK KID LEATHER. ,
In Louis, Cuban and Military Heels.

All Evangeline Styles.
Some of these advanced styles at less than 

Half Cost, i —-

Only $6.99 per pair

Shoe Sale, at Half Price
High and Low Cut; Louis, Cuban, Mill, 

tary and Low Heels.What George Allan England Wrote About 
Our Winter Fishery.

Only $6a99 file pair

It's a sad lamentation, de troof you 
shall hear.

Been ot a yout’ In de ’ites of ’Is bloom, 
’E ’as lost Is sweet life In a watery 

tomb.

THE SAD FATE OF JOHNNY BURKE 
It was a delight to sit In the bluè- 

palnted galley by the rusted range— 
shrieking nights with the Ice devils 
Whacking away at the ship’s ribs— 
and listen to a jovial songster named 
Tom Fillyards. To strange-minored, 
droning tunes with the long-drawn 
notes here or there, he ufed to chant 
the melancholy episodes "of., many a 
wreck and drowning. The native 
spngs, by the way, are mostly lugu
brious, and beGts those of a race con
stantly bereaved by the Atlantic. 
Here’s a good example: j

:r import-OnlyAnd so on, and so forth. There’s no 
end to the Blue Hen; nor is there any 
end to the songs—but enough!

Some day a literary archaeologist 
will garner all this tc'klore into print 
and preserve ft before it perishes. 
What a treasure!

Among the sealers certain figures 
loom gigantic. Such a one is Cap’n 
Arthur Jackman, dead but never for
gotten. v Long before I reached New
foundland, on the steamer from New 
York I began hearing about Jack- 
njan’s incredible exploits. Many peo
ple In St. John’s told me about him. 
And at the ice sealers were constant
ly recalling bits from the Jackman lè- 
gend.
Jackman seenis almost 
hero.

It was Jackman, most famous of 
seal killers, who once, when he had 
an Infected thumb, called for a hat
chet and calmly chopped that thumb 
off, ‘‘standin’ dere on de ship’s brudge, 
sir, barehanded and in a green split- 

I tail coat.” It was Jackman who once 
knocked a man down into the hold, 
jumped after him, flailed him around; 
whereupon the man sank all his teeth 
in Jackman’s leg and went raving 
crazy.

The sealers tell you how Jackman 
was never drunk at sea or sober on 
land-;- how he used to trick, all the 
other sealing captains and clean up 
the patch before they could reach It; 
how, one time, though short ot coal 
himself, he dumped twenty tons on 
the ice for a rival captain to. pick upl 
how another time, when his funnel 
was ripped off by a blizzard, he built 
a wooden funnel and carried on to 
success. >

I "Roughest man in de world, sir, hut 
; inside ot him was a real man ; Seven 
! foot high, he was, wid a hand like a 
, bucket Big-boned, sir, ’an hard as 
de devil’s 'id. Only one man ever 

j licked ’bn—dat was a Scotch engineer 
j ’e locked into de cabin tp give a beat-- 

in* to. De engineer hammered ’im 
stiff,'-’an Jackman loved ’1m fer 1(7

"Honest as de sun he was, an' true 
as steel! He had prayers ewery night, 
sir, an"yit he had a calendar printed 
without no Sunday tin un, at ahl, so 

, dere wouldn’t he so Sunday’s aboard.

"E was not yit married, ner orris (har
vest) per time, *.

Ner riches ner orris could alter ’is 
mind,

Till crool sad misfortune, which caused 
•lm.to sleep

On a «sold bed of sand where de water 
run deep.

No approbation,This is a strictly Cash Sale. No charging—No approbation. Your choice, Ladies, inEvangelines for only $6.99 at

Smallwood’s Ladles’ Showroom ÉÉ&*..May curse on you, Uskan, an’ ahl o’ 
your breeze (breed)!.

You would not help young Johnny In 
de time of Is need.

You l’ave# ’im to roll an’ to tumble In 
4e deep, -------"Come, ahl ye good people, I pray you 

draw near!«■

national

Safe guard The Home of Good Shoes, 218 and 220 Water StreetYour
Forints

more color on canvas than a sealing j One of these days some painter|jiM: 
vessel has to offer. I feel irritated j brave the ice fields and will leapasRi 
that painters flock to Provincetown j instant fame by catching a tithe of 
or Gloucester and waste pigmenix on j what the'sealers have to offer. But 
foolish little dories, lobster traps and ; note well, he must carry buckets of vaguàbrhite gloom, 
fish sheds, or that Winslow Homer 
should have achieved tame with the
Banks codders and skippers, when the ‘ limn black interiors,
North is glowing, burning with scenes gleams hint at coal-faced, crimson-
, , , __ i  j _ e  4-o i m n 1 v l— _ yt—  - z. x. 11 :

®r6panion hear full-ttid 
$||»e is an Anchor 1 
iffifoul, or Nearer my M 
U fn the night far across 

The ship is md
red paint and must know how to slap lessTÿ the ice, her engines mutei 
it on thick. He must know how 60 serriiçÉfcShe lies there, a ghost j 

where lamp in a vSrld Of Ehostiir.ess: or, It

seals are safe. By Monday they may 
be all gone again;‘no matter. The 
law holds like iron.

The rest of the day Is observed by 
merély towing to sculps—often over 
miles of rough"' ice—=by tallying' down, 
shifting cpaif'dumping ballast, and in 
general doing harder work than would 
kill the average" American. Saturday 
night there’# a general clean-up, that 
means little more than a shave. A 
rare sight, (bat isT by the smoky light 
of lanterns irPttie castles, the ’tween- 
decks and tBe îïungeon. The preacher 
—every ship ôàrriés one—shaves many 
He strops hi# razor deftly on the leg 
ot his , Esqftftoàü •" skfn boot, lathers 
all from onb'cracked cup, rakes off 
terrific stubble, while the men, seat
ed on their' blue-'sea chests, hold a 
tiny mirror %md- squint ht themselves 
With approving eye. Just the ' shave 
suffices. The rest of the person does

He’d put de Sunday men on de ice, 
an’ keep 'em dere all day.

"Very polite he could be too. One 
time he says to a man he was flghtin’ 
wid, ‘Please don’t come a-nigh me or 
I’ll have to split you wid_dis hatchet! ” 
Oh. Jackman was ’id ot ’em ahl. He 

■made up to seven t’ousand dollars a 
year”—fabulous wealth, tor Newfound 
land—"an* died clean broke. Give 
ewery cent away, he did. His funer
al procession was de laangest ever 
seen In St. John’s. Oh, dere never 
was narr un like Cap’n Jackman!",

The Jackman epic is interminably. 
Jackman Is by /Way of becoming a 
Newfoundland solar myth.

PICTURES NOT YET PAINTED.
The reference to Sunday men re

quires explanation. Before the Sab
bath law went Into effect certain men 
refused to kill seals on Sunday, and 
these were Sunday men. To-day, seal 
killing Is taboo on Sunday. One day 
In seven no drop ot blood must be 
spilled. Even though the ships toil 
through ice and storm tor six days', 
finding nothing, and then on Sunday

Just make it à habit to put one of 
each of your “Snaps” securely in an 
album so that you’ve got them for 
reference, otherwise you’ll find 
you’ve often given away the very 
ones you wanted to keep particular-

Albums are à photographic neces
sity, but not an expensive one if you 
shop at Tooton’s, where there is a 
magnificent stock of Snap Shot Al
bums in all grades and sizes, and in a 
wide range of prices.

lato*

TOOTON’S
The Kodak Store, : Wafer t 

'Phone 131 &2§Z<thep!
run Into a wondrous spot of tat the No Sorolla, nd Vereschagin ever flung
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Bazaar Closes. Bntyw w. 0- A Co. M m ., „ ..Battean
~ C. F. Bennett .. ■„ .. ..Batteau

Patterson A Poster M . .Black Tickle 
Qoodrldge A Sons ». ..Black Tickle 
J. A O. Smith .. M ..Domino 
Qoodrldge A Sons ». .. .. ..Domino 
C. Macpherson ..Domino
Qoodrldge .. ». .. .............. Domino
John Rorke .. .. .. ..Indian Tickle 
Jas. Wlnsor .. „ .. ..Indian Tickle 
P. AD. Tessier .. .. ..Indian Tickle
P. A L. Tessier.............Indian Tickle
B. Johnston A Co. .. .. ..Black laid. 
Patterson A Foster .. .-.Black laid.
B. Johnston A Co. .. .. ..Burnt Isld. 
John Munn ...... ..Black Isld.
John Munn ». .. . .South Bast Cove
John Munn............South Bast Cove
John Munn............ South East Coast
C. A A. Dawe .. .. .. . .Dumpling
W. O. A Co.........................Dumpling
Job Bros...............................Dumpling
W. G. A Co. .. ., ...Indian Islds.
W. O. A Co....................Indian Islds.
J. A G. Smith....................Ice Tickles
Rogerson.................  ..Ice 's'ckles
John. Rorke .. ............... Ice Tickles

king Job Bros............................... Indian Hr. j
Job Bros. .. .. .. .. ..Indian Hr. '
Munn »................................Indian Hr.
P. A L. Tessier.................. Mark’s Hr.,
P. A L. Tessier .. .. .. Long Tickle 
Qoodrldge A Sons .. . .Griffin's Hr. 
Tessier .'. ». ...... ..Mark’s Hr.
J. A W. Stewart .... . .Mark’s Hr.
Tessier .. —............... Mark’s Hr.
Tessier .. .. « .. -\ .Mark’s Hr.
Tessier .. ..  .............. Cutthroat
John Strapp .. .. ». ..Dark Tickles 
James Jarvis .. .. .. . .White Bears
Munn A Co........... .... ..White Bears j
Baine J. A Co.  ...............Holton
Munn A Co. .. .............South B. Cove
Munn A Co.................... South E. Cove
Rogerson .. .. .. ..South B. Cove,
B. T. H. Gould . . . .White Point Cove '
Munn A Co. .................. Ragged Islds.1
C. A A. Dawe..................Long Tickle
C. A A. Dawe.................. Roger’s Hr.,
Walter Grieve A Co. . .Touchialick
B. Johnston A Co........... ...  .Adnaviek
J. Munn A Co..................... Mark’s Hr.
Rogerson ,. _ .. .. ..Brig Hr.

Fanny Gray — „ ^
Elisabeth McLean „
Annie McRae ». »„ .
Rio Grande .. —
Sherbrooke — .
Sarah C. _
Verdant .. .. .. .,
Village Belle (ting.)
Adam Averall .. ..
William .. .. .. „
Mary Bell ». .. ..
Verbena .. .. .. .,
Excel .. ». .. ....
I am .. ... ». •» ».
Agusta................... .
A. M. Brendit..........
Sisters .. .. ». ..
North Star .. .. .
SCOUt .i • » .. .« .«
Cabot ........................ . . .Bll Mercer
Leopard.................. ... ..Jas. Snow
Flora . .z .................. Solomon French
Young Prince .. .. . . . .H. Woods 
Margaret Ann .. _ . .Thoa. Dawe
Surprise............... .... .. ..March
Stars and Stripes ... .Percy
Thos. Ridley ..
H. M. Curtis .. ,
Trixie H. .. ».
Racer .. . .. ,
Syringa .. .. ».
Alice M. ». ,. .
Vanguard ..
Isabel .. ». ». »
Gleaner ..............
Atlanta..............
Snowdrop (Eng.)
Sisters ..
Rover’s Bride 
Hope • . . » . . »
♦Release .. .. .
Henmore »,.
Sisters ..............
Peerless............
Voyager .. .. .
Addle .. .. .. .
Rival..................
Rolling Wave ..
Emma .. .. .. ,
S cilia...................
Mary Ann ....
Guiding Star .. .
Lark....................

13th October, 1885 Spooner
Ladies of tne uuacmw c««u, 

le. , last night when Mr. Reg Dow- 
“ tinned the unsold goods which 
*” afd excellent prices. The bazaar 
"r he m0st successful that the or- 
**izati°n has ever held. The second 
^ 0f the sale opened at 3 p.m. yester- 
*■ ^ there was a constant flow of
^ oj throughout the day. Another
* entertainment similar to Wed-
* in which Mrs. H. Outerbridge 
^ another triumph, entertained 
^dsitors. The C.L.B. Band was pre- 
161 aad discoursed sweet music 
® ghout the evening. Viewed from

gymnasium the aspect of the floor
* Tery pretty, the multi-colored 
dloens, flags, and ribbons harmonis-

perfectly with the decorations of 
kg stalls-
pje stallholders were:—China, Ice 

«am and Grabs, Miss Stick; Fancy 
Taylor; (Pantry Ac, 2), Mrs. R. 

—ard. Girl’s Club; Vegetable, Mrs. 
#jden & Snow; No. 1 General, Lady 
inrwood: No. 2 Aprons, Mrs. Collier;
! 3, Children, Mrs. Butter; No. 4, 
todkerchiefs, Mrs. Lockyer; No. 5, 
jjjjty, Misses Browning; No. 6, Em- 
roidery, Mrs. Brinton ; No. 7, Mrs. 
hnmonds ; No. 8, Plain Work, Wo
n's Association, Mrs. Marshall ; No. 
Candy. Girl’s Club. Miss Rowe; No.

I Wool, Women's Association, Mrs. 
:oc?| xo. 11. Fancy Articles. Wo
n’s Association, Mrs. Hitchcock; 
j, 12, Handy. Mrs. Outerbridge; No.
, Maks. Mr. Farndale; Tea Tables,

Noteworthy
.Martin

Jas. WlnsorA Record of Losses Thos. Wlnsor tion of FashionCrummey
Crummey

.Morgan
MorganDuring the past century our flsher- j Ida, which was launched on January 

men on the coast of Labrador have 80th, 1866. The Ida was built on the 
been subjected to many trying ad- site, where the General Post Office 
ventures and many sad disasters, sud now stands. The Rothesay was built 
In looking up old records I And that at the junction of Victoria and Water 
the terrible gale of the 13th Oetobbf, j Streets, Harbor Grace, and like the 
1886, was one of the most destructive j Ida, in St. John’s, was launched ac
te our country’s history. Much has ross Water Street Into the waters of 
been written about the great gale of | the harbor. The Rothesay was 
the 9th October, 1867, when our tam- acknowledged to he "Kearney’s chef 
ous seallngmaster, the late Capt. Wm. d’oeuvre. Judging from the. following 
Jackman, proved himself such a hero, list, K would appear that the loss* of 
but very little has been written of the life and property in 1886 exceeds that 
great gale of 1886. Among the many ! of any other recorded disaster on the 
vessels lost in the gale of 1867, -was coast of Labrador. The following list, 
the famous brig, Terra Nova, Capt. which I have no reason to doubt as 
John Kehoe. She was totally lost at being correct, will give a good idea 
Indian Tickle. The Terra Nova was as to the number of vessels lost, 
formerly the barque Rothesay, built damaged or driven ashore, as well as 
by Michael Kearney, and launched at | the number of our countrymen, wo- 
Harbor Grace on January 21st, 1852. ! men and children, who lost their lives 
She was built three years before the 1 during the great storm:—

Vessels Master • Owner Harbor
Winifield Scott................. ..Laing John Pearce .. .. .. ..Cape Cl&vles
Barbara..........................Rlchd. Pike Rogerson......................F. Ship’s Hr.
Rising Dawn..................iJas. Ryan P. A L Tessier..............Square Islds.
Dash.............................Jesse Harvey J. A. R. Maddock................Deer Isld.
Notre Dame de Bons .. . .Hamilton John Rorke..................Styles Harbor
Petrel.......................... Henry Parsons John Munn.......................... Seal Isld.
Annie.............................. Thos. Davis Patterson A Foster .. . .Amn. Tickle
Phoebe Jane....................S. Russell B. Johnston A Co. .. .» . .Batteau
British Pride................Ed. Russell B. Johnston A Co. .. .. . .Batteau
Caleb Corkum............Thos. Ledrew B. Johnston A Co...................Batteau
Mary Calpin .........................Delaney M. Monroe.............................  .Batteau
Mary .. ............................ Peter Kent B. A Brothers......................... Batteau

Huxham

M. Fitzgerald
Allc Davis

Announcement
Hayden

Brlen

.............» Penny
Patk. St John 
.. . R. Goese 
», . .Kennedy 

.» .....Brown 
, V.W. French 

.. ..Deady 
.. .. . .King

.............Hayden
». . .Cameron 
.. ..Fitzgerald 

.. . .Delaney 
, .. . .LeDrew 

..Parsons 
. . .Pumphrey
...............Dawe
............ Curran
.............. Smith
. ........Bowersban, Mili*

more than holding their 
own for acceptability

The best the store of- 

fords, selected because 
of their seasonableness

Values New Coats, New Dresses, 
New flats, New Suits, 

New Skirts, New Sweater
wear, etc.

r import-
i.
fear boy

See Baird’s
GIRLS- 
300 Girls’ Fall 
Winter Coats

Ages 5 up to 18 years

Have you seen
The "Bairdster

Top Goat?
The Snappiest yet

when its something 
you need in
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I night far across ( 
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fcr engines muted I 
I there, a ghost il 
jostliness; or, it n 
fed rig agi liter vt 
Lite blaze of a moc 
of stars such as ' 
knd from her.dept 
[ascends in praise s 
-far places Of “

FOR MEN-
New Suits, New Overcoats 

New single Trousers
the North Bast. On Whale’s Deep, 
Grand Banks, the wind blew North 
North West, and on the Flemish Cap, 
the Eastern end of the Banks, it 
blew East North East. Far out to sea 
It blew a gale of North East. It was a 
hurricane long remembered by the 
fishermen.

•But the most pathetic Incident of 
all occurred during the great gale of 
October 13th, 1886, at the White Bear 
Islands, Labrador, when the- topsail 
schooner Release, Capt lÿayden, went 
ashore and 26 lives were lost In fact 
It could be written to read like a 
romance, and is undoubtedly one of 
the most pitiful stories I have ever 
heard. The story In brief Is as fol
lows:—Matthew Kelloway, of Salmon 
Cove, Bay de Verde, was one of the 
fishermen on board the Release, and 
had a shipped girl to- look after the 
household duties for his crew during 
the fishing season on Labrador. When 
the storm came on Kelloway spoke to 
Capt Rlchd. Hayden, and suggested 
that as there was every Indication of 
a hurricane It would be prudent to 
get a strong hawser In case the an
chors and chains would pert. He was 
of opinion that the chain would be the 
first to part, and then there would 
be nothing to check the ship, and 
swing her into the little cove where : 
they would have a chance for their 
lives. Captain Hayden was a most ex
perienced master, and was not ad-

Thls Is a special line In Mottled 
Blue, splendid weight, bought In at a 
Special price, therefore well under 
regular price to-day. All QO», 
sizes. The Garment ». ».BOYS’ OIL COATS. ------------

Imported Black OU Coats with velvet 
tipped collar, famous Tower’s Brand:
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wmiu, laiuuuo rower i 
fitting 4 to 10 years. Special STIFF FELT HATS.

8 distinct London shapes, every one 
them new; dressy Hats for every ÇÇ 
occasion.PYJAMA SUITS,

Neat patterned 
Pyjama Suits, with 
silk braided button

FOR BOYS- 
New 0 vercoats, Nev

*• Ç

New <(two pair pants

Special .. .. »... .» * v
CHAFFEURS’ CAPS.

Regulation shape, in good quality Blue 
Pilot Cloth; short glàse peak. fO OA 
Special to clear .. .. ...............V*»e*,w
DRESSING CASES.

Haùdy for the traveller, handy at home; 
well furnished In Morocco case. OÇ
Special.............................................
MEN^ OIL COATS.

Job Line . Just the season they are need
ed most; soft finish; some with metal 
fastenings; 64.80 value. Spèelàr M QA

American F 
collar and 

loops.
pocket

new neckwear.

White Sugar 11 Yi cents, 
Bread 11 cents a loaf, spot cash; 
at The Bee-Hive Store, the store 
of prompt service and correct
weights.—octi3,3iMOCCA GLOVES.

Men’s Grey and Brown Mocca 
Glove»; flknnel lined and dome <P*j 
wrist; >2 86 value. Special.. .. wm All now on display and ready 

your inspection.
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CASHMERE SOCKS.
Plain shade Cashmere Socks, 

superior quality; good enough for 
tali wear; 90c. value. Special 1

SOCKS - 8. 8. Sachem has left Liverpool for 
this port The ship Is bringing 860 
tons of general cargo and 25 passen
gers for here and Is due on Thursday 
next

8. 8. Canadian Sapper left Montreal 
at 0 pm. Wednesday for this port via

Stout ribbed Wool Socks In fall sizes 
assorted mixturee; good value at CO. 
76c. Special'..............f..................uov

Charlottetown. * * /
Schr. Charles Bryant which loaded 

at'Port Union, has sailed for Kingston, j 
Ja., taking 1186 qtls. of codfish and a 
quality of herring and Turbot 

8. S. Dictator berthed at the Furness j 
Pier yesterday where she loads codfish j 
for Mediterranean ports.

Schr.-Herbert Warren, 37 days from 
Maaeio, arrived yesterday afternoon, 
In ballast to James Baird Ltd.

8.8. O.K. Knud sen, which loaded at 
Lewis porte, has bailed for England 
taking 2449 cords of pit props, shipped 
by M. p. Martin.

thoroughly versed In nautical affaire, 
and who, during many years on the 
Labrador coast had many trying ad
ventures and hairbreadth escapes. Or
ders were then given to cnt.the spare 
out of the ship, which was done as 
quickly as possible. The girl who was 
in the employ of Kelloway called .him 
down to her bedside, and said with 
tears in her eyes; “Skipper, if you 
save your own life, wffl you promise 
to save mine?” Kelloway, with the

Expert Men’s and Boys.continued.
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Viewed With
Apprehension.

The Turkish situation is view
ed with much more apprehen
sion in Washington and United 
States, generallyvthan might be 
imagined, even though a clash 
between the Kemalists and Brit
ish would not involve America. 
It is recognized, however, that 
if open war should break out be
tween the forces named, there 
are all kinds of dangerous pos
sibilities in it, one being that 
Russia will be inevitably drawn 
in, and that the struggle may 
assume the proportions of an
other world war. It has been well 
understood for a long time, in 
the American Capital that the 
Russian Army organized by 
Trotsky is a formidable force, 
and not so very long ago a high 
authority declared that its 
strength was a million and a 
half of men. While these figures 
may be somewhat inflated, there 
is no doubt of the power of the 
Reds, and none can say with 
any degree of certainty that this 
army might not be aligned with 
the Turks. Should such a war 
break out, and Canada send 
forces to aid Imperial troops, 
there will be a rush of U. S. 
Army men many of them veterans 
of the late war, to volunteer for 
service with the Canadians. Al
ready much talk of this nature 
is heard throughout United 
States, and Canada has only to 
give the sign that she would wel
come, or not turn down United 
States volunteers, and they will 
enlist by thousands. Such a pro
ceeding would naturally have its 
tendency to involve the Repub
lic. The dispatch of a strong 
squadron of U.S. destroyers to 
the Near East clearly indicates 
that the situation is looked up
on with much concern. If, there
fore, by any chance the threat
ened trouble between Great 
Britain and the Turks should 
take on the form of an align
ment, in which Russia’s Army 
supports Hemal Pasha, and the 
Islamic sway seems likely to be 
reestablished in South Eastern 
Europe, perhaps with the sup
port also ef Germany, United 
States would find the position to 
be extremely embarrassing. “In 
theory,” says Canadian Press, 
“it would be easy to stand by 
and preserve strict neutrality, 
in fact the pressure on Washing 
ton to go in would be tremend
ous."

The Arch!
Sacredotal dilver

ubilee,
CÀTSOLIC LAITY MAS* PRE6BN- 

} TATKW.

m
th« affair* of the ArcMIcvres. hi* Grace 
dwelt open th* loyalty which the peo
ple always displayed towards those 
who were placed at the head of affairs. 
It was this co-operation between Le
fty and Clergy that hyl Aade tbe work 
of the Church sp successful. During

Last evening after prayers àt the
R. C. Cathedral, the Catholic Ctttsens 
Committee presented his Grace Arch
bishop Roche with an address and 
purse In commemoration of his Sacer
dotal Silver Jubilee. The presenta
tion was made In the K. of C. Memor
ial School, the Auditorium being filled 
with a large gathering, which includ
ed the officers of the various Catholic 
organisations and tbs priests of the 
Archdiocese. Hen. J. D. Ryan, K.C„
S. G., Chairman of the Committee, pre
sided, and, explaining the object of the 
gathering, called upon Mr. J. C. Pip- 
py as Secretary to read the following 
address:

Northern Delegation.
BOARD OF TRADE INTERVIEWED,

The northern delegation now In the 
city, have Interviewed Mr. A. E. Hick
man, President of the Board of Trade, 
and have asked for a meeting of fish 
exporters.- The matter was brought 
before the Council of the Board of 
Trade at to-day’s meeting. The meet
ing of delegates and exporters may 
take place this afternoon/'"

Memorial Service.
A Memorial Service for the late Miss 

Helen Frances Marguerite Lindsay, 
who died at Cartwright, Labrador, 
whilst engaged at the Rev. Henry Gor
don’s Public School, in connection 
with the International Grenfell As
sociation, was held in the Church of

were present at the impressive -cere
mony.

to
A. E. Hi. Co„ Ltd., beg 

receipt of the

St John the Evangelist Montreal on ;___
Monday last Mr.‘ and Mrs. Gordon ntvereary of his ordination, said if he

MAY IT PLEASE TOUR GRACE:
<; The happy occasion of the 26th an
niversary of Your Grace’s ordination 
to the Priesthood, together with’ trar 
high appréciatif of Your Grace’s 
qualities and achievements, move ns, 
the Catholic laity of this City, to ap
proach you to-day with congratula
tions upon your attainment of your 
Silver Jubilee and with a renewal of 
those assurances S>f làyalty and es
teem with which we greeted you upon 
your apointment to the Metropolitan 
See of St John’s.

It is seldom that such high dignity
is reached by one so young in years. 
It is correspondingly uncommon for a 
Prelate of sudh degree as that attain- 
ed by Your Grace to have years of op
portunity to prove the wisdom of the 
choice for this exalted office, ere you 
had accomplshed the second decade 
of your priesthood.

The burdens and responsibilities of 
the Archdiocese have been many and 
onerous, but have been cheerfully and 
masterfully taken up by Your Grace 
and in a manner which compels all 
the greater our admiration, because 
we realize that Your Grace’s health 
has not at all times been good. In 
Spite, however, of the magnitude of 
your task and of the obstacles thst 
have intervened to make it more diffi
cult, we, catholics, realize and appre
ciate the ability and energy which have 
characterized Your Grace’s conduct of 
the affairs of the Archdiocese, and at 
all times and under all circumstances 
Your Grace has evidenced a patient, 
cheerful, and practical mind adorned 
with rare wisdom, eloquence and 
learning.

Barely sçven years haye elapsed 
since Your Grace was placed upon the 
Archiépiscopal Throne—seven years 
of trouble and trial during Which' the 
upheaval and disruption caused by the 
Great War and its aftermath, has af
fected every community in the civil
ized world, not excepting our own. 
Notwithstanding the abnormal con
ditions that have obtained during Your 
Grace’s period of office, the .Church in 
the Archdiocese of St. John’s has, un
der your skilful guidance made marked 
progress. New buildings for relig
ious, educational and philanthropic 
purposes have been raised, not only 
in this city of St. John’s, but in many 
other places outside. Large and un
wieldy parishes have been re-arranged 
and the ordination of some twenty 
young and zealous priests has made 
possible a jnore thorough ministration 
of the spiritual wants of our people. 
The increased number of young lad
ies who have adopted the religious 
life fias enabled the good work car-- 
ried on by thé Saintly Sisters of the 
several religious’ orders to he greatly 
extended. ■ -*■

St. Joseph’s Church and Schools, 
the completion of St. Bride’s College 
at Llttledale, additions to Cathedral 
Square and Military Road Convents, 
the Knights of Columbus Memorial 
School, the new schools at St Pat
rick’s, the repairs to the Cathedral 
and the restoration of the Palace, are 
hut part of the programme of which 
your Grace may he well proud, and 
reviewing so much of It as has al
ready been accomplished, we feel that 
we have here ample justification for 
our hope and confidence that Your 
Grace will be able to successfully^ 
complete the great many works which' 
have yet to be performed. w
.In tendering to Your Grace ourvery 

genuine and sincere congratulations 
upon the attainment of your Silver 
Jubilee, we beg to request that Your 
Grace will be pleased to accept this 
accompanying gift, together with our 
warmest expressions of loyalty and 
good wisher.

We pray also that Your Grace s 
health -may continue to Improve and 
that you may he spared for many 
years to preside over the Archdiocese 
of St John’s and to guide It* destinies.

On behalf of the Catholic cltlsens of 
8t John’s.

J. D. RYAN, Chairman.
C. W. RYAN, Treasurer.
J. C. FIPPY, Secretary.

Following the reading of the ad
dress cheers were given for his Grace 
and Treasurer Charles Ryan pawed 
over the check which was for,a .sub
stantial amount His Grace In tbjmk- 
ing the Laity for their cordial 
ings and splendid gift on the 26th

the seven years since he took over the .Continental Insurance. Cor that the 
Archiépiscopal duties, there had been *T
unusual actlvttg In church work. This Merbert,E. Khlfcht be Set aside. L.
was due to the unexampled prosperity 
caused by the war. This prosperity 
he knew could not endure, and he had 
encouraged the priests throughout the 
Archdiocese, to have any necessary 
work in their Parishes performed, as 
he knew this wave of prosperity could 
not last. In seven years he had laid 
the corner stones of fifteen new chur
ches, twelve of which have been com
pleted and paid for, while three others 
are In the course of construction. In 
that time three schools had been erec
ted in the city, the K. of C. Memorial 
School, the St Patrick’s Memorial 
School, and the School at St Joseph's.
These schools provided extra accomo
dation-for 1200 pupils.

His Grace also referred to the sub
stantial progress that had been made 
on the Cathedral repairs during the 
past four years and the generous con
tributions made a few years ago to
ward the work. Approximately. $88,- 
000 had been expended each season; 
making the total of over $$0,000. -Of 
this amount ten thousand dollars

,, -, ,, _____,. wemoers or tne delegation or nsn-worth of granite was not yét Used, ermen wh0 aFrlved ,ta tte city yester-
and Was an asset against, the total. 
Although the progression been most 
satisfactory the magnitude of the un
dertaking was of such dimensions that 
it will take years before the -Cathedral 
repairs are, finally completed. Re
garding the Palace, HI* Grace has been 
in constant touch with the Architects 
in New York, and the plans are now 
practically ready. wtihin a few 
weeks tenders .for - the work 
will be called, and It* vis hop
ed to comemnce operations on 
the opening of spring. His Grace 
in conclusion thanked the’ donors for 
their gift, which, he proposed placing 
to the credit of the Cathedral repairs 
fund, and he looked forward to their 
continued co-operation with great ex
pectations for the future.

Rt. Rev. Monsignor McDermot on 
behalf of the priests of the Diocese as
sured his Grace of the continued loy
al co-operation of the clergy and la
ity, who would support him in the 
works be has undertaken. He express
ed the belief that all would give gen
erous support In replacing the Pal
ace, and referring to the fire he took 
occasion to publicly thank_the people 
for their sympathy and jnany acts of 
kindness shown after the conflagation. 
Concluding the proceedings, Mr. J. C. 
Pippy, tendered a vote of thanks to 
Capt. A. Bailey and the -members of 
the C.C.C. Band, for their attendance 
and the splendid music rendered dur
ing the evening. . <

Advocate Gaucift in . - 
Flagrant Falsehood.

gbeenspond contradicts coa. 
ker ORGAN.

GREENSPOND, To-day. 
Special to Evening Telegram.

We desire to contradict an article 
in Advocate of the 9th Inst referring 
to meeting at Wesleyville. It says that 
the meeting ended with no action 
being taken. Lie No. 1„ and that an 
attempt was made to' bring In poli
tics. Lie No. 8. A Committee of nine 
was chosen, which drafted the reso
lution, that is the- foundation of the 
work now In progress. No attempt

McMonlo’s Store News.
FRIDAY, Oct. 13, *22.

Liquid Toilet Creams are many, 
and as * class are popular, as they 
are very convenient to apply and do 
good work. Among the .most popu
lar, because one of the best, of these 
Toilet Creams Is Witch Hazel and 
Almond. Cream, -combining as it 
does the healing ahd astringent pro
perties of Witch Hazel with the 
soothing and softening qualitiés of 
Almond Oil, thus forming an ideal 
application, for fall and winter use. 
To those whose, hands and face chap 
easily, or who find the effect of cold 
autumn winds. Witch Hazel and Al
mond Cream offers one- ->of the heat 
preparations to keep the skin and 
complexion right during the winter 
months. Price 40c. a bottle.

s Notes.
8.8. DaghlM has sailed for Sydney 

nth 12,600 tons limestone from Lime-

had hie own^choloe the event Would 
have passed quietly, but as the con- 
gregation wished to mark the occas-j g^hr MaI 
ion In a special manner, he felt that to-day, 80 days 
tie could net hut submerge his own salt cargo

Chr. Orleans has cleared for New 
•k with 720,b00 ft. lumber from 
ner -and -Puddlngton, Gl'pvertown.

J. - Dale has cleared for 
with ppe million laths 

"irva Sulphite Co. 
Schr. General Allenby has arrived 

at Marystown from Setubal with a

=
Supreme Court.

(Before Full Bench.)
In the matter of an arbitra 

tween Richard Cramai ai 
Continental Insurance Co,
This ,ls . a motion on behalf of the

Kmerson is heard In support of the 
motiqn J. A. W. McNellly is heard 
against the motion. L. B. Emerson 
Is beard In reply. C-A.V.

IA.-E. SIjAman •* €*, appellant de
fendant and the owners of AS. 
Karma respondent plaintiff.
This Is a motion on behalf of the 

appellant tor an order , granting leave 
to appeal from the judgement of the 
Court delivered on the 3rd day of 
July, 1822 tf\ His Majesty in Council. 
On motion of Morine K.C. for appel
lant and by consent of Howley K.C. 
for respondent the motion la enlarg
ed till Nov. 1st.' ;

(Before Mr. Justice Kent)
The owners of &S. Karma and The 

Newfoundland Shipping Co, and A. 
E. Hickman.
This is » motion for the assessment 

of damages, payable to the plaintiff by 
the above named. defendants [A; E. 
Hickman 6 Co. By consent" of parties 
the matter is adjourned until Oct, J&lt 

----------------: • •’-•

MEETING ÀT .BOARD- OF TEAM 
TO-MORROW.

Members of the • delegation ef fish-

V

RMBi
ADOI É^kjj£2ïs£- n

• \ THOM. 
“HE CONI

Booth TarHngton's noted 
its scandals, pride and

lng young lawyer

ft 99

i Middle West. Of 
xylose,ihàt made a fight-

mm v ■® csrmr $ \ - . " "?v».
AESOP'S MODERNIZED FABL|8F> “GOjfvF"

(Carton Subject). jcational Reel).,

m-x} vs
| Rupert Hughes' 
x ; Greatest Story
!1 “coieon

OVER"
|| ' featuring the dainty

i Colleen Moore
Sex*xaex@rseeexmx^j
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UN0TYPE COMPOS]

day visited the schooners along the 
waterfront this morning, In order to 
exchange views'. They also visited sev
eral of the merchants, but nothing 
has been accomplished of any mo
ment so far. The Connell of the Board 
of Trade met this morning, and de
cided to call a meeting of merchants 
and Bankers at which the Delegates 
are invited to be present The meeting j 
will be an open one, at which the pre- ; 
sent conditions will be discussed. The 
meeting takes place at 11.30 a.m. to
morrow (Saturday). Although there 
are a number of schooners In port 
with Labrador flfch, there is practic
ally no buying. With price at $8.80 the 
merchants are not making purchases. 
At one West End premises, the fish 
is bqing unloaded from the schooners 
and stored. "

Arson Charge.
BUSINESS MAN ARRESTED.

J. A. Basha, a well known business 
man was arrested this morning charg
ed with arson. He was released on 
$40,000 ball, of which $6,000 was a 
personal security while Messrs. J. T. 
Martin and J. M. Brown were sureties 
for $2,600 each. A fire occurred at 
Basha’s offices on Water. Street At 3, 
a.m. on Sept, 29th. The fire w*s Rh 
cated between the ceiling' of the store 
below, and Basha’s floor. Insurance 
to the extent of $11,600 was,carried. ■-

Short of Coal
SHIP DUE TOMORROW FOR SUP.

PLIES. v •

Messrs. Harvey & Company have 
been advised that the S.S. Gunnerhu- 
burg will arrive in port early tomor
row. The ship Is bound to the other 
side from Montreal with a general 
cargo and Is short of coal. On- ar
rival the Gunnerhuburg will be gup., 
piled from Harvey’s lighter.

We are now prepared to accei 
on any class of composition, Contract or 
otherwise, Eight and ten point

“TIMES” PRINTING
DUCKWORTH STREET.

* v .ffnM. PROTEST RULING.
î-asb-.cd be-roiv , LONDON, Oct 1$.

UnléS* aff "Injunction Is granted the 
CunprA Line, the British Government 
will -ptobsbhr protest, formally, thro*
*********>mee' “*aJngtw7Hn,e’ own estates, still less to «, 
prohibiting liquors on foreign ships 1» th6m on commercial lines fw

»»

0CU3.31

I.

Underwood Typewriter, $155.00.
oct4,26i ’ "

Schr. L. A. Daunton
OWNED BY A NEWFOUNDLANDER.

It may be interesting to note that 
the Schooner L. A- Daunton, one of 
the competitors In the American Eli
mination Ra<e. Is owned ’ by a New
foundlander, Philip Hogan of' North
ern Bay. The schooner was built for

ed. She is 134 tons gross and 96 sett
----------------------- him at Essex, Mass in 1921, and was
whatever was made to bring- in poll- here _a short time after being launch- 
ties. The speaker referred to is a 
staunéh and true Britisher, war vet
eran and a fisherman who will stand 
for no nonsense, and the fishermen 
are solid with him in' trying to bring 
about reform. We were present at the 
meeting. *
■v " WALTER CARTER,

K, J. WORNELL

From Cape Race.

Special to-Evening Telegram.
CARE RACE, To-day. 

Wind west, light, showery and hazy. 
Pereceded by fog all night; nothing la 
sight—Bar. 29.88; Ther 60.

Phone 679»

at Burin 
with a

of $20 "(twenty- dollars")", feelings. Dealing,with the problems j For Gentlemen of good taste
conscience money.—octl8,lt which had to be met in administering* tons oral —Cub Cigarettes.—sept28,tf

Sflri to Fight in London.
Sikt, the Senegalese'' boxer, who de

feated Carpentier, ha* accepted aa 
offer to fight la London on November 
23, when he will meet the winner of. 
the Becket-Morgn contest

C.C.C. Band Promenade Con
cert, Prince’s Rink at 8.36 to
night. Hear the new One-Steps: 
“Camp Custer" and “Lieut. San- 
tleman.” Admission 26c. Total 
attendance last week 2360 peo
ple. Larger attendance expected 
this week.—oct9,m,w,f

Norway Confiscates 
British Cutter 

Carrying Liquor.
CHRISTIANIA — The Norwegian 

government under laws recently en
acted, may now seise a vessel of leek 
than 100 ton* found within the com
mon territorial frontier carrying liq
uor In excess of the actual require
ments of those on board. Application 
was made * short time ago in the 
case of the motor boat cutter “Lls- 
beth," of Cuxhaven, England. This 
boat was stopped off Rlsoer by the 
custom authorities and found to have 
over 300 quarts of liquor on board.
The captain was'fined, and the cutter çjggg 
and. her cargo of spirits confiscated. '
SBr 1 a—» ÜÈ-- _w-

j:.’

aes

mam

MESSAGES land la Inevitable. Public 
Will demand hie extinction, ay7 
liaient will endorse the d, 
“Many landowners have been 
generations nothing more thuj 
receivers, and they have 
neither the knowledge nor the 
nation personally to administer «

United State* 'waters. Officials here, 
however,.bxpres* the opinion that the 
Injunction will be granted in United 
States courts.

own and the nation’s benefit 1 
as they have been organised a cl* 
the community, they have been t 
ised, not as producers of wealth J

_________ ______ as defenders of property, and at|
TDMS cHA^GOct 13 their û-’ganiaation has, in a 

A general retirement of Turkish democratic country, afforded the„| 
troops from *the Immediate vicinity of a small and steadily decreasing i 
Chanak Is in progress. |i ure of security. They have thus]

; 1 their political power because 
haye no econolnia basis. Thej \

We have added to our Hardware a House- 
ware D$)>artment, where we have on display a 
fine assortment of the following goods: \

Inside and Outside Paints. 3 

Varnishes.

Enamels.

T Kabommes
#“•>and Wax 

PAPERS
fcamelwa^

v;;;;

Wire Goods.
: Aluminum Ware.

Plate Ware.

AN OPINION.
* ' Austin ChariWlMGHaddressCing13thé Dot wlmlly without justification. 
Midland Conservative Club here, toi stigmatized as Ignorant, react’- 
day, declared it would be criminal to and despotic." 
break up the present coalition in view 
of the labor menace.

British Landowners 
Waifcetfto Mend

Their Waysi
LONDON—The big landowners o( 

England have been told in substance!, 
that as a class they have made a bad? 
mess of the land business and that 11 
they did not do better in the futur 

. the country would take the land Iroi 
them eind turn them adrift. The speak
er was Lord Bledisloe, himself a land- 
owner who, during the war, helped the 
government manage the food supplies 
of the country. The occasion was an. 
address before the British Association,. 
“TÇe British agricultural landowner! 

,f to-day.is.on hi* trial," Lord Bledisloe 
asserted. "Unless he justifies himself 
as such, the nationalisation of the

FEAST OF ST. EDWARD.-T»! 
the joy bells at tho R.C. Cathj 
were pealed in honor of the Feast 11 
of his Grace Archbishop Roche, a 
afternoon the children of the Com) 
Schools are giving an entertaii 
to his Grace at -the K. of C. Men 
School.

. '-VAS assortment of 5,10,15 and 20c. 
ousewife. ; *•ie

It will w you to examine our Room rapers.
■■■W 4 / "T

Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd.
.w-.. houseware dept.

0Ctl8,8i

Hereànd There.
Underwood Typewriter, $155.66.

oct4,26i -
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COLLECTING FISHt-S.S. Senef 
has gone North on a special trip to 
Iron Bound Aland* where she will 
collect 1600 quintal* of fish consigned 
.by Hlerlihy. ^_______ _

Bet MRS. STEWARTS Horn# 
Made Bread.-w^—0 -,

LETTER POSTED,—A letter ad
dressed 1 to : the British Consulate 
General, N.Y., picked up this morning, 
has been posted' by the guard at the 
Police Station. V

DAMAGED SHIP EXPECTED.
The ÏB, Ken je Inge which w**j 
damaged whilst loading fish on Lab* 
rador was expected to arrive In port 
this morning, hut up to early this af
ternoon she has not been reported,

PORTIA DETAINED «—8.8 Portia 
1» net sailing on the Wert Usast ser
vice tomorrow. She will probably 
leave early next week. It is expected 
that she will take a large bwfb$ for 
West Coast ports.______ . '

X good dinner deeervw a good 
cigarette, a bad dinner needs 
one. Let your choice !»® CUB.

septSS.tf . , •

Here aid
The prices and valu- 

Boots and Shoes have 
equalled - in St. John's, 
yourself Is all we ask.

BISHOP’S 
yet been 
them for

------» ■ -.-r?
, STOLE A PONT i—Two youngsters 
Were before the Juvenile Court this 
mornfftg charged with stealing a pony. 
One was sentenced to receive five 
lashes but the sentence was suspend
ed. The other was fined $2.

Don’t

evening at

Don’t forget theji^
Class in the Sapper Room C.
C. Hall this Friday evening at 
8.15 0’d0Ck.-°ctl3,lt

ARRESTED AT PO 
Qnes»—A man named 
agent for Mr. J. B. Urqi 
vista was recently ar 
anx Basques on a chai 
money under false prêt 
is In the hands of ' 
.Justice.

the !

UX BAS- 
.who was 
.at Bona- 

- at Port 
-obtaining 
»Th*

WEEK-END 
Sample lot of 

Ready-to-Wear Ha 
ter of regular pr 
Woolen Hose,
Don’t forget to see 
Hat? _____
THE WEST END] 

actif,li 51 Wl

This Week’s Fresh 
Arrivals.

ELUS&CO’Y.
LIMITED, ,.-T

203 WATER STREET.
New Celery.

Ripe Tomatoes.
Fresh Cucumbers. 

Vegetable Marrows. 
Green Corn.

White Pickling Onions.
Spanish Onions.

. Green Tomatoes.
Sweet Potatoes.
Green Peppers.

Scotch Beef Ham.
New York 

Corned Beef.

Algeria Grapes. 
California Oranges. 

Bartlett Pears.
' : • ; King Apples, 

drilfomia Lehfons. 
'Cranberries^.
Grape Fruit; * 

“ "Glavfenatein Apples.

. I
U " Eredi Partridge 
mm Every Day.H a- mm

* m

Passed peacefuHy . 
night. Mary Ann. eld 
the late Jeeeph and 
Funeral on Saturday ! 
her late residence. 
Friends will please 
only Intimation.

Passed peacefully i 
Inst, Michael 
year, son of the 
Peter Whelan of 
Bay, leaving a wife i 
to mourn their 
takes place1 to-mor 
from his late 
Square. R.I.P.

ouar- ■ n 4ntfis£ieklins Spice.
- * ” Chow Chow Spice.

àÉÂ -Dried ChiKes. 
roi a a Uij^g Red Chilies.

' ick Cinnamon.
Stick Ginger.
Üalt Vinegar. 

Crystal Vinegar, 
ie Black Pepper. 

Whole White Pepper. 
ii «« Wholfr Pimento. 

Whole Mace.
SV* «IKK, :

New Yelk Turkeys. 
L L Geese.

bursday
r

•lbhle.
: from?

t-

I

CALORI
Emphasis used to bell 

focused solely upon the ai U 
orific value of foods. Now, 
it il known mat vitamin» 
quality is equally essentiel fl 
to adequate nourishment

,9 t ■■ $ *

has particular value as ml 
energy-building food, 
and tonic, k u also , 
rich in pftamfne- 
fockxrs, se important 
in building up theiff .
body und promotlnt 
healthful progrès».

I a Bowse, BtoomStM, ». J.

Japroid Slate 
Surfaced

Plain Green, Plain Red,| 
Imprinted Green.

Manufactured from the! 
very highest grade matei-l 
ial, consisting of Pure I 
Wove Back thoroughly sat-1 
urated with the best qual-J 

•ity asphalt, into which isj 
rolled xmder very heavy] 
pressure, a complete layer] 
of Crushed slate in its na-J 
tural colour—Red
Green. .

6 Positively the highest] 
grade of asphalt RoofiiSl 
and selling at à very mod-f 
erate price.

Other Japroid Brands in] 
stockr-a* •’
“AHtite”—Mica.
“Our Leader”-r-Corrugated]

Rubber.
“Seal^—Smooth Rubber.

also
M Japroid WaU Board. The] 

Genuine Wood Fibre Board.]

Horwood
>• limited, 
Distributors.

eept2%am,eod «

TO LET!
. -----—

That cofirtraPy situated Waj 
Side Premises, west side 
Sride'r CovO; at- present occu 

Harris & Elliott, Ltd., 
T"ltore, 90’ x 

Wharves. Occupancy 
ptèiriber 1st Apply to 

McDOUG.'11 
McBride’s ( 

«Attqsq ». :• E.

■f :•

mæ.
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al Council,

WEEKLY MEETINGS. ,
L re,ular weekly meêthrgoi the 

"i council was held yesterday 
r n Deputy Mayor Martin pre- 
^Tnd Councillors Outerbridge, 
l. i,ombe. Collier, Ryan and Dow- 
r'ere present. Alter confirmation 
f |nutes of the last meeting the fbl- 
LTe matters were disposed of. 
hVommunication was read from In- 
i tor General Hutchings, In which 
r” d he was organizing a Fire 
Lccntion Campaign, to be held the 
U commencing 30th instant. Fire 
Untion week is now an establish- 
Ustltution in the United States 
1 Canada, and has proven a great 
Fure m the conservation of na- 

jl wealth in the protection of 
® d property from destruction by 
f ne Inspector General is to be 
-radiated on his activities in this 

Tit and the Council endorse his 
«and assure him of their hearty

operation.
T66 residents of Cornwall Avenue 

, in Tiew of wells In that locali
sing gone dry, that a water sup- 
, he given them. Arrangements are 
'he made to facilitate the residents 
this respect.
g Taylor. Casey Street, drew at- 
«tion to the condition of the side- 
,lhs on this street. Same will be 
tended to by the Roads’ Department. 
IV Cummings, LeMarchant Road, 
est asked that water main be ex- 
jded to his dwelling. If the appli-- 
jt pays his portion of cost his re- 
!est will be acceded to.
Application of Messrs. Maidment & 
..rtps for permission to install

nf ru

BIG NEWS—BIG SAVINGS FOR FRIDAY ASAlow Newest it1
Stylish wear for Autumn and Winter and other new seasonable merchandise are reduced 

Friday and Saturday.
z When it is a matter of effecting a liberal saving on every purchase—with due regard 

experience says

•rice forPrices on Dress Goods
THE ROYAL STORES------OF COURSEcretonnes for all -ptfrpàÉék; "Window Drapes. 

Bags, Cushions, Chair Çoyers, and. presses; English Costume Tweeds.
56 inches wide; smart new mixtures. Blues, 

Browns and Greys. Reg. $3.00 values (1 CC 
for yard...................... ...................
Blanket Coatings.

56 inches wide ; heavy All Wool Coatings In 
Jade, Light Navy, Grey

JJCL&B, UUOU1UUD, '
Cretonnes bright* 
gay as the latest i 
ons ways.

40 inch, wide; Cretonnes with f>lalâ„centres 
and handsome colored borders; 6 different de
signs and colorings. Reg. 90c: yard ' QO—
for........................ -H. .. MC.

36 inch wide Cretonnes in delightful de
signs, color combinations of Crimson CO. 
and Green. Reg. 65c. yard for . * .'. .. «ÏOC.
Tapestries. ,-f. h

60,inches wide, rich, handsome colorings in 
several new designs.

Reg. $2.50 yard for.................. ...................68.16
Reg. $3.00 yard for..............;.................... 68.70
Reg. $3.35 yard for . .*............................... 62.97
Reg. $3.65 yard for.....................................6&24

Casement Cloth.
42 inches wide; plain centres and fancy 

borders in assorted pretty designs. O 7_ 
Reg. 95c. yard for .. .. •....................... OI C»

Publie s#, 
action, and i 
• the deal 
ve been f«. ; 
more titan :; 
have pnmm 
s nor the i* 
idmlnister a

Angora 
Wool Tams

the following colors 
and Brown. Reg. $2.00 yard for

Velour Coating.
66 inches wide; beautiful quality; in shades 

of Blue only. Reg. $5.00 yard for .. Ç AUnee for 'tht 
benefit "Bel 

Raised a da* 
iave been or*
t of wealth b 
rty, and as a« 
•a, in a hi* 
tforded theta b 
«creasing at* 
y have tint* l« 

because tk 
sis. They hat 
istification, b« 
tnt, reaction

The collection offered 
here comprises smart 
Hats of fine Beaver, Vel
vet and all sort.,
of shapes . from a clora 
fitting Turban to the broad 
brim are to be found here 
Most of them are trimmed 
with plain bands of cord
ed ribbon. They carry 
with them an indefinable 
atmosphere for Charm and 
Beauty. In two separate 
lots. 1
Reg. $ 8.00 each for $6.50 
Reg. $10.75 each for 68.45

Black Sealette.
48 inches wide; in four different qualities.
Reg. $9.25 yard for............................... 6 8.45
Reg. $12.75 yard for............................... $11.70
Reg. $14.00 yard for...............................612.68
Reg. $17.00 yard for............................... 615.28

Satin Charmeuse.
40 inches wide; shades of Grey, Taupe, Pink, 

Flesh, Peach, Cherry, Royal Purple, f 9 QA 
Reg. $4.26 yard for........................ ... «PJ.îfV
Shantung Silk.

32 Inches wide; natural Color; no £1 QA 
dressing. Reg. $2.00 yard for............. «pi«OU

WARD.—T<N
R.C. Cathe» 

bf the Feast E 
bp Roche. T1 
l of the Conv< 
t entertalnnu 

of C. Memqr

/iOliaatBiems.'SS

Smart Blouses Wool Pull-overs
New styles in Women's All Wool Blouses, 

half sleeves ; roll collars ; girdle tied at back; 
colors of Saxe, Nile, Jade, Tan, Rose, Tomato, 
Black and White; trimmed with contrasting 
shades. Reg. $2.25 each for .. .. M AO

Warm, Woollen, Scotch knit Scarves in col
ors of Saxe, Mauve, Lemon and Corn; finished 
with stripes of contrasting shades ; size 12 x 
40; knotted fringed ends. Reg. $8.00 7E 
each for .. .. .................................... vl.i V

Heavy Wool Pullovers; V. shaped neck with 
collar; long sleeves; turn back cuff; draw 
string at waist; colors of Lavender, Saxe, Jade, 
Grey, Rose,- Tomato; finished with ®0 AC 
contrasting colors. Reg. $10.00 éa. for

• ■ ■L-V.
TRICOLETTE SMOCKS—In Black only; round GEORGETTE BLOUSES—Flesh and White; 

neck; silk cord at waist; crocheted edge Round neck; long sleeves ; daintily embrold-
trlmming at neck and sleeves ; three-quarter ered on front with colored Chenille; Peter
sleeves. Reg. $9.25 each for .. .. 60 4C Pan and Sailor Collars; sizes 38 69 CC

.. .. ..........................................................  4>0.*tU to 46. Reg. $4.25 each for..............  VV.UU

the tak ^White Ermine Furs.
Lined with White Satin.

Reg. $4.55 each for................... ‘..
Reg. $3.85 each for............ ..............

WOMEN’S DRIVING GLOVES—Heavy Tan 
Kid; Bolton cut thumb; 2 dome fasteners ; 
perfect fitting sizes. Reg. $2.30 9*) A7
pair for .. .. ......................... $

y------ n-nor GT rtVF.S—Colors of Brown,
Fawn, Grey and White; warm, comfortable 
Gloves with long Wrist for winter. fift-
neg. 65c. pair for ........ ................. ...  ■

WOMEN’S FABRIC GLOVES—Imitation Suede 
finish; colors of Brown, Navy, Chamois and 
White; 2 dome fasteners. Reg. 65c. f A. 
pairfor J. .. ............ ..

CHILDS’ KID GLOVES—Heavy quality, sizes 
3 to 7; unlined; one dome fastener. Ofi- 
Reg. 95c. pair for ■ .............. ........... Ovv«

Good Looking
BOOTS & SHOESLie be r,%ioved. It was decided that 

L Mr. Kerraven has complied with 
he City Regulations, his request be 
[ratted aid the hopper plaediMn an-
[ther location.

The Plumbing Inspector reported 
liai during the past week several 
we owners had -complied with etiti-

to House
LeatherWOMEN’S PUMPS—Black patent 

sizes 3 to 6; Cuban and Louis heel.
Reg. $4.70 pair for..........................

CHILD’S LACED BOOTS—Black Vici Kid ; na
tural shapes ; Leather soles ; sizes *1 Off

, 2 to 5. Reg. $1.40 pair for.............. «P1.A«U
CHILD’S LACED ROOTS—Black Patent Lea

ther; with Fawn Kid tops; Spring keel; 
sizes 4 to Ç. Reg. $2.80 pair for .. J2.52

MEN’S MAHOGANY BOOTS^-Mahogany Calf, 
Brogue Boot; fitted with Rubber Heels; 
sizes 6 to 10. Reg. $8.20 pair for .. Ç7 90

Bed breads.
Satin finish White Cotton Bed spreads; re

liable English make; size "S/yards x 3; hem
med ready for us6. Reg. $9i00 each 60 1A 
for .. .. .. .. VVelv

Hemstitched Table Cloths.
Made of pure White Damagk-Linen ; very fine 

texture tn an assortment of pretty floral pat
terns; size 2x2 yards. ;Rég. $6.50 64 CA

Lace Curtains.
High grade Lace Curtains In a variety of 

■handsome designs in White only; two differ
ent siges;. 3 yards and 3%. Reg. 9A 
$7.00 pair for .... .1............ .. vV.UV

Another line of Lace Curtains; 2% yaràs 
long; strong Net foundation with beautiful all 
over floral designs. Reg. $3.76 pair 25

Honey Comb Towels.
Extra special line of White Cotton Honey

mo tint cation sent them and installed sâni- 
pry appliances in. He also stated 
[otices had been served on other pro- 
krty owners in various sections of 
lie City to install these very neces-

MOIRE SKIRTS
I A special line of well made 
Moire Underskirts in the 
following colors: Royal Blue, 
Emerald, Henna, Purple, 
Rose, Saxe, etc., finished with 
smart flounces and draw 
string at waist. Regular 
$1.20 each for 0*1 A A

bThe following plans were passed, 
ÎJbject to the approval of the City 
iigineer:—J. Bishop (garage), Pen- 
ffwell Road : A. Martin (extension*),. 
Sabot Street; F. Lukins; (outhouse) ,~ 
layward Avenue; Jas SfTOfig and A. 
f- Bourne (dwellings), Hamilton; 
ireet and Mayor Avenue.
’Plan submitted by A. Drover, for 
Ming off Gear Street, was not* 
sssed. No permits will be issued for 
fillings in this section until water, 
ti sewer mains are placed In the* 
treet and the property owners un-' 
Srtake to pay cost of same.
.lYe City Engineer’s report was 
•Wed. Several matters mentioned

Colored Turkish Towels.
Blay with Fawn and Helio stripe; heavy 

quality; large sizes; ■■* fringed ends. CÇ. 
Reg. 76c. each for .. .. Sg&V.'..-.. .. VJC

Nurses’ Linen. !
All White; 45 inches wide; soft, smooth fin

ish. Reg. 75c. yard for •• ..* CÇ.

Comb Towels; Red stripe and fringed =1 fi
ends; size 15 x 26. Special each .. .. ,*yVe

Bed Ticking.
28 Inches wide; extra good quality; guaran

teed all Linen ; Blue and White Herring hone 
stripe designs. Reg. 50c. yard for .... AC —

New Autumn

Women’s Corsets.
Medium bust; In sizes to 

fit average figure; embroid
ery trimmed tbps; and four 
elastic suspenders. Regular 
$1.75 pair for *1 CÇ

Stamped Table Centres.
Fawn Crash Linen; ,Tinted and stamped 

with designs ready for working ; size 
36 x 36. Reg. $2.20 each for'.. .... vl.OU

Floor Canvas.
2 yards wide; assorted designs; tile and

Fancy Flanelettes.
36 inches wide; heavy quality; in dark de

signs ; suitable for making Dressing 07- 
Jackets. Reg. 30c. yard for....................' “* *■'

Hall Canvas.
36 inches wide; 6 different designs In assort

ed colorings. Reg. 80c. yard for *7 fi

at moderate cost'lain Red, White Table ClothsGreen. Our selection of new Coats 
is Wonderful in more ways 
than one: not the least off 
which Is the low priced.' 
Your Coat money this Fall 
will buy Just about double 
the value that the same mon
ey would last Fall. Anil 
there is such a wide variety 
of styles to choose from; no 
two Coats in our stock look 
exactly alike.

For Friday' and Saturday 
we offer smart English Coats 
made of Blanket Cloth In 
Brown, Navy and Grey; large 
collar and narrow belt; In all 
sizes ; beautifully made and 
finished.

A splendid assortment of White Daipask Table 
Cloths ; size 51 x 61 inches, are offered for sale this 
week. These Cloths are extraordinary good values : 
all hemmed ; ready for use. Special 6*1 4A 
each Friday and Saturday- .. .....................V* "y

from the 
ade mater- 

r of Put* 
■oughly sat-

SLIP ON VEILS
The Popular ‘‘Windermere!’ slip on Veil, 

with Chenille spots, in the following colors : 
Brown, Mole, Navy and Black; easy to wear 
and insure comfort and elegance. AO_ 
Reg. 50c. each for................. ..................

! best quat- 
> which is 
■ery heavy 
iplete layer 
i in its nit' 
-Red and; These Stockings

Arc Specially Priced Men’s Negligee Shirts.
Strong White- Percale with- " colored pin 

stripes, with detachable collar of the* same ma
terial; sizes 14 to' 16H- Refc. $2.20 0| AO 
each for .. .. .. ...................... . vl««rO

highest Men’s Working Shirts.
Dark Grey Shirts of extra heavy quality with 

collar attached ; made in England ; reliable, 
well made, roomy bodies; reinforced seams; 
sizes 14 to 16%. Reg. $2.80 each for <0 4A

Reg. $12.50 each for
It Roo:

WOMEN’S CASHMERE HOSE—In plain Black; 
fine Wool Cashmere; soft finish ; full fash
ioned leg with spliced heels and toes and 
Elastic tops. Reg. $1.65 pair for .. 61 4A

$11.10
Brands i#

Men’s Hats and CapsALL WOOL SOCKSWOMEN’S JOB HOSE—Plain All Wool Cash- 
mere in shades of Grey, Fawn, Brown and 
Black; sizes 9% and 10; spliced heels and 
toes; fashioned leg; Elastic tops.
Reg. 96c. pair for........... .. ... .. .. .. ..86c.
Reg. $1.20 "pair for .. ........... 98c.

CHILDREN’S HOSE—Black Ribbed Worsted 
Stockings; - strong weave; guaranteed to give 
hard wear; sizes '2 to 6. Values to CÔ- 
65c: pair for .. *.;••;;^ .. .... W«C#

MISSES’ CASHMERE i HOSB—Plain Black, 
double heels arid tods; seamless; 79. 
sizes 4 to 6; 86c. values, tor .............. •

LightMEN’S WOOL SOCKS—Spliced heels and toes; fine 
ahd Warm for Winter wear. Reg. 66c. CA_ 
pair for.................................................. .. .. VSC.

MEN’S HEATHER HOSE—In assorted Browns and 
Greens; good medium weight; seamless 7Ç- 
feet. Reg. $1.80 pair for .. ...... .. * wCe

Clearance Sale of Children’s 
Under Garments

Children’s Stanfields Sleepers.
To fit children from 2 to 6 years.

Reg. $3.20 values for .. .. .. ;. .. . .61.60
Reg. $3.60 values for................................ 61.76
Reg. $3.80 values for.................. . .. . .61.90

Children’s
Stanfields Combinations.

For children of 2 to 6 years.
Reg. $3.20 garment for .. .. ..  ........... 6160
Reg. $3.40 garment for .. ..  ............... .61.70
Reg. $3.80 garment for...................... . . .61.96
Reg. $4.00 garment for .. ...... ..">..6&M

iorrui

Rubber.

MEN’S BLACK HOSE—Extra -heavy ribbed Hose in 
Black "only; assorted, -sizes. Reg. 76c. CO- 
pair for.............. ........................... .............. UOC»

MEN’S COLORED SOCKS—Fine Cashmere Qf— 
finish; all sises. Reg. 95c. pair for .. .. OIC»

this Tax is again due on the 
■I” datant, and all persons liable are 

- one month in which to make 
ffaent. At the expiration of that 
:e' ,e*al proceedings will he taken. 
f>«niber of writs have also been 

ri on parties owing City Taxes 
Voue 30th past
«« report of the Cith Health Officer 
L™ We®k, showed five new cases 
rrPhotd and one of Scarlet Fever, 
^eral routine matters being dis- 
f® of a°d the weekly accounts 

red paid, the meeting adjourned.

iBoard.

ARMOURS FOOT SOAPS—Reg. if*
cake for .. .. .. ....................

LOOFAH BATH SOAP-^teg. 10c. cake
tor • f • • • • • • %.-» • • . • • "vv-fi'-vy ,

VINOLIA NUBSEBY AKBp BABY 
POWDER—Reg. 30q. tin for!., ....

BOYS’ SWEATER COATS—All Wool; 
~ colors of Khaki, Brown and Navy; 

military collar and pockets.
Size 28 inch. Reg. $3.30 ea. for 62.20 
Size 30 inch. Reg. $3.40 ea. for 62S5 
Size 32 Inch. Reg. $8.76 ea.-for 88.46 

/ Size 34 Inch. Reg. $4.10 ea. for 6246 Knitting Wools
Popular Home knitting. Wools for Sweaters 

in shades of Green, Brown, Henna, Navy and 
Heather mixtures; In 1 os. balls. OfV*

æal per ball .. ...............• KiWCe
T LACE COLLARS—Paris and OC_

White. Reg. $1.00 each for.............. OwCe
FANCY SILK HANDKERCHIEFS- 1fi_

Wool Knit' n'- ®an^ Pfdmenade Con- 
« Prince’s Rink at 8.30 to- 

“«at the new.Fox Trots: 
y°u look in Her Eyes” and 

1 e Crying.” Admission 
e total attendance last week 
' Pwple. Larger attendance

An Important sale of Wool Knit Underwear for Men and 
Young Men; the stock includes a bl|
Wool Vests and Pants; sizes from

96c. each for J,
CLOTH BRUSHES—Reg. ‘ $L70 ' each * >1

PAPER ‘AND " ENVELOPES—Boxed. j 
. Reg. 60c. box for . ...............................

HAIR

These are offered
at the following prices;
Reg. 1.90 garment Reg. 2.26 garment •r and Ermine;ituated Selling for Selling for 1 inch wide. 45c. yard for

PALMOLIVE TALCUM POWDER— ' 
Reg. 36c. tin tor.. .... ...... *

ROYAL SCRIBBLERS—Ruled ; price
each .. .............. -.. iu .. .4 *.v .w

SCHOOL SLATES—
Prices.....................Ile* M, 17 mad 18c.

POND ’S V, fG CREAM—Pected this week.—oct9,m,w4 y H
^ 4i Ir e«a poached In the following - 
t~e an4 served on toast; Qn>
V. 1t°mat0 catauP- % cupful 

• 1 tahlespoonful butter and V ii 
'’orceatershire sauce, and a little 1

Reg. 40c. tube for

-For Infants
body tucked skirt to fit children 1

lie* M, 17 to 3 years. Reg. $1.60 each tor ;.

■ ■ ...... ..and paprika.

murs
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and Lowest Prices-tefitor ^Btenlnr Telegram. separate storeDeor^SIvs—-My attention hu
. 81 a wji &ML, letter appearing In Wedr

exclusively for | (
Gentlemen’s Clothing,

(tteadayte'Issne of the Evening Tele- 
, gram under heading of “Emergency 
iaMts-^und.'signed -Parent” The let- 
ijtendealw'With a' matter ot public lm- 
. portance,- but be It refers directly to 
rMovfng- Picture Theatres, «ad as Ï 
manage the «. Patrick's Nickel, the 

■Casino enèfOreecent-Ttieatres I want 
1 twmake a statement aa .to these and 
to place the facts deflnltely before the 
public.
' I do this because In his letter “Par
ent” states that It was lucky that a 
recent Are took place dear the Majes
tic Theatre rather than any other, 
thereby implying that the other thea
tres -were more dangerous In the event 
Of flre to those who patronized them. 
It Is needless for me to say that I 
have no desire whatever to say any
thing as to the Majestic Theatre, as I 
bave no Interest In It, and merely re
fer to It because the writer of the let
ter thought It well to draw attention 
to ' the theatre In the manner that I 
have described.

I have had very considerable ex
perience in the management of thea
tres and in all matters bearing upon 

and in particular with the pro-

Ladies’ apparel only.

Curtai

..•-T:'’"*'

THE BIGGEST BARGAINS IN THE CITY

same,
tectlon and care of those who attend 

and I have no hesitationtheatres,
whatever in saying that the Nickel 
Theatre at St. Patrick’s Hall is as 
safe from fire and the evils resulting 
therefrom as is possible . The Hall 

accommodate at the most sevencan
hundred and fifty (76<X) people, the 
greater number of whom are on the 

floor. There are altogether six Dressesmain
exits in different directions and it is 
an easy matter for theatre-goers, even 
when the Hall is filled, to make an 
orderly exit and have the Hall empty 
in a very little space of time.

With reference to the Casino Thea
tre: This has been for very many 
years a popular hall. There are tour

Only a few left in Silks.

SPECIAL FOR 
THIS SALE,

CLEARING

An opportunity you cannot afford
• — - ■ > ' ■ —

miss.

Women's & Misses 
Fall and Winter 

Hats 2.98rush to one exit there is hound td tfe 
contusion, no matter how big or small 
a hall may be. In the event of a fire it 
there are twenty-five exits and there 
is a panic there is bound to be some 
congestion at one of the exits. The 
whole question copies down to the 
ability of theatre-goers to keep their 
heads and to keep cool. Notwithstand
ing what “Parent” has said in his let
ter I am fully convinced that anyone 
of the three theatres managed by me 
could have been emptied as promptly 
and as easily as was the theatre to 
which he refers in his letter:

I feel sure I can speak for all thea
tre managers in the city when I say 
that they are the parties who are most 
concerned in this matter. If there is 
a panic at any time and loss of life 
results it will be to them that the 
general public will look for proper 
explanation, and it is to them- that 
theatre-goers look for protection. For 
many years letters such as “Parent" 
has written have appeared at different 
times in the Press. As I have already 
said nobody can object to precautions 
being taken, but I resent very strong
ly the implication that the theatres 
managed by me are less safe to the 
general public them any other theatre 
in the city. Thanking you Mr. Editor 
for your space.

Tours truly,
J. P. KIHLY.

Oct. 12, 1922.

octll,

Children’s Hats
Special for this Sale

The St. Le 
Lssic races, 
ken it was l 

Leger, wti 
dft distancé 
ils an oldej 
iks or the ti 
Ireman will 
eater imporj 
sweepstak 

er a distanq 
it winner 1 
rk Rocking! 
bsequently j 
to a little 

igs, and at 
ir since.

Only a limited quantity; in Canton Crepe, Black, Navy and Brown. Disclosing very smart features of the advance fashions in the circular and draped skirt effects and 
elaborate sleeves. Guaranteed. No two alike. ,

To Clear, Merchandise, Asst’d on Separate Racks, with prices marked in plain figures

Fox Star Scores
Hit in Photoplay,

MEN’S AMERICAN SHITS
Suite new in fabrics and patterns to please men who demand the latest 

style note suits. You’ll be delighted with the broad range of fine.looking 
Greys, Browns and Blues; plain colors, mixtures and striped. Slip a few on. 
Note their trim line»—how they fit snugly around the shoulders. Look at the 
workmanship and finish of them. Prices range from

16.00 up

Men’s American Overcoals
Coats; Latest styles and patterns. All sizes.

Men’s, 12.00 up-
its, Boots and Shoes drastically re-

Dustin Farnum scored a very posi
tive hit at the Majestic Theatre last 
night In “The Primal Law," a William 
Fox photoplay which provides the po
pular star with splendid opportunities 
to appear at his best.

The thrilling story, filled with Here# 
fighting and fast action, begins with 
the delightful portrayal of a friend
ship between a big, strong man and a 
sentimental small hoy. It is because 
the-interests of the hey-are attacked- 
by * gang of murderous -plotters that 
touch1 of the fighting later occurs.

The. entry ot a charming girl trine 
the Hast gives promise ot a love 
theme, and ’this develops under dif
ficulties In the midst of exciting

Large assortment of

Pi
Men’s Shirts, Ties,
duced. A very splen^hl assortment of Domestic Suite; 400 to pick from; 
$12.00 up.

PLEASE REMEMBER THE RIGHT NAME fBRESS•vents. The etoryghold» the attention 
and the Interest throughout, and Is 
one. otHhto most entertaining that has 
he enKeen there.

Thesetagde ably .supported by Mary
Thurman, Harry Dunklnson, Philo 
McCullough, Mme. Maritjnl, Frankie 
Lee and others. The work ot directing 
the production has been performed ef
fectively by Bernard Burning.

312-3 H WATER STREETBoom Paper. We have some very 
pretty patterns. BISHOP, SONS * 
CO., LTD., Houseware Department.

l. 6 * L ",
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Value-Giving Event. One complete rack—126

Ladies’ Coats
for FaH and Winter. L/UiUCo vUUic j

t

1298 SPECIAL FOR -W /\ QO " E
THIS SALE I ll-î'O

A special purchase; that’s why so 
low in price. You must see these 
Coats and compare values.

\
mJNm

A presentation that shows an advance tailoring and which workmanship 
and quality join in irresistible appeal. ,

■ " -

Dresses Dresses 8
They come in Serges and Silks.

t .
•

. . §-f g ■

- In Tricotine and a few in Poiret Twill. *

SPECIAL ^
SPECIAL -g m* 012
ALL SIZES I t-W-Z'O m

t

Less than half the price of their 
original value. 1

Perhaps because they present so effective an appearance; perhaps be
cause of their undoubted utility, have they become so jpopular.

i

\
|i—
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1383188318 Girls and Cigarettes.
EXCESSIVE SMOKES G HARMFUL 

TO WOMEN.Exceptional Values fn
llish CapsBoys’ New The enormotu Increase of cigaret

te smoking among women, says the
medical correspondent oj the London 
Times, calls for some protest by the 
medical profession. He declares the 
habit In many instances is passing be
yond a pleasure and becoming a Tice. 
“The absorbtlon of nicotine, which is 
the danger element in the matter,“ 
the correspondent proceeds, “produces 
a condition tif nervous, distress that 
Is frequently painful to observe. From 
this proceed palpitations and exhaust
ion, and outbursts of emotion. Wom
an’s delicate nervous organism was 
certainly not intended to endure large 
doses of this poison. Her functions 
as a mother cannot but be interfered 
with when she indulges In It to ex
cess.” It is the habit of many Eng
lish women and girls to smoke cigar
ettes in public, and not a few may 
be seen in restaurants and hotels, 
smoking long, slender pipes. Women's 
organizations and social improvement 
societies have begun a crusade against 
this "inelegant and unwomanly prac
tice.”

each4.70 to 15.50Hemmed Damask Cloths
Tray Cloths......................
Tea Cloths.......................
Bureau Cloths.................
Table Centres .. .. .. . 
Cushion Covers .. .. 
Cosey Covers .„ ....

45c., 55c.

NEW BRITISH GOODS 1.20, 2.20,
85c., 1.00, 1.90 Men’s N gttsh Hats1,10,1.40,
50c., 75c.GUEST TOWELING

95c. yard.
80 inches wide. Beautifully lustred finish in

eachLace Curtains ART SERGE, $1.20 yard
Colors are Red, Blue and Green. Art Serge 

has always been the most suited Curtain ma
terial for this climate, v

SOCKS,MEN’S CA!
The last word in English Window Curtaining, handsome floral pattern, 

2.90,3.50,4.75 Pair.

.. .. ..40c.yard,

55c. and 67c. yard,

..............48c. yard,

Soft warm Woi 
Grey and Fawn.

iere, in colors of

* 6.80 and 8.00
*

Irish embroidered three-piece sets. Fine, 
pure snow white, such as only the Irish climate 
can produce.
Pillow Cases

Curtain Net............

Madras Muslin .. . 

Coloured Casement St. John’s65c., 75c., 1.20, 1.45

ST. JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES

removed from table linens, etc., with to store celery to 
a- warm Iron and blotting paper, rJght closely In boo 
When the wax -Is absorbed use dé- enough sand to cove 
natured alcohol to remove the color. veBtllation aectlon 

Many women dislike to grate 
horseradish, but If a wet towel is every four teet Ke< 
placed .over meat chopper so that It erlng. 
will not Interfere with handle the j If a child has no 
process will not he so painful. ' must keep his toys In

If hardwood is cut Into cubes, ex- g,T0 hlm the tray of 
cellent play blocks may be made by
pasting on colored pictures of letters may gather 1 ,:n; 
of the alphabet. Finish with a coat traY under Uvlng-ro 
of vsmlsh that Is sure to dry hard. tired of playing.___

HoesehoM Notes.
Just Folks Desserts such as tapioca, Junket, 

baked apple, apple sauce, cornstarch 
or sago pudding, prune pulp or 
stewed apricots may be fed to most 
babies in their second year.

If a child has grown tired of milk 
and complains that It Is dlsasteful to 
him, let him sip it through a straw 
or a stick of macaroni. The novelty 
often solves the problem.

Colored candle-wax stains can be

By SDOAR A. QUEST. Pork Loins
“Excel”
BOOTS

CBEÊD8.

I care not what his creed may be 
Nor what his caste or clan.

He still shall me a friend to me 
If he but play the man.

No barrier of creed shall fling 
Its prejudice before

The honest man who comes to bring 
His friendship to my door.

It he he gentle, brave and true,
And stand with head erect,

This much he is entitled to,
My friendship and respect. ^ i ^

And it he is ill-mannered here, 
Selfish and speak the lie,

I shall not hold his conscience clear 
Because he prays as 'I.

I shall not bother with the shame 
Of any sinful deed,

Or seek to gloss a tarnished name 
With lustre of a creed.

i shall not ask his form of prayer 
Nor what his church may be,

Thaev6,?4 kind and lust dnd fair, 
Shall find a friend in me.

[HEAVY DUCK] 22c. lb.
UNINg.

Pork. Ham Butt, Choice, Small
................................17c. lb.

Pork. Fat Back, Thick .. 16c. lb. 
Pork. Family Style, Small Rib 

.................... ........... 22c. lb.

.^ENTIRE 
(BOOT. CURED UNDER] 
\HEAVY PRESSURE]

H PLY T0P|

/5 PUES HEBE 
[Fnp EXTRA WAR Pork Jowls

Small Lean.
15c. lb.

Beef. Finest Family .. 12c. lb. 
Beef. Choice Cut .. .. 14c. lb. 
Be^f. Boneless...............10c. lb.

NEW ARRIVALS !REINFORCEMENT
JO WITHSTAND WEAR

Sheet Copper,
Sheet Zinc,

Sheet Lead
Black

/SIX PUES HEREV
'rEUEVES STRAIN!

Spare Ribs
very best

15c. lb.

The Shoe MenHËË0 g
Ham.. Very Choice .. ..35c. lb. 
Bologna Imported .. .. 22c. lb. 
Swede Turnips .. .. 12c. bunch 

CABBAGE.

OCKSl /HËAVŸX 
IEAVY CLOTHJ/RUBBER SOIT and Galvanized Sheet Iron 

Genuine Muntz Sheathing 
Sheathing Felt.

DOUBLE SOLE RUNS 

THE WAY UNDER HB IUCH ON R0CKS1

tire population of the neighborhood 
for many miles around, there is a Well 
authenticated Story told of an old- 
time “sporting parson” who once 
absent-mindedly announced the “First 
lesson for the second Sunday before 
the St. Leger!”

octll,w,f,m,tf

J. J. ST. JOHN,
The Story of St. Legi DUCKWORTH STREET and 

LeMARCHANT ROAD.
Looking back over the lengthy his

tory of this race, one notices that the 
names of many of the most famous 
horses in the history of the British 
turf are inscribed among Its winners.
Among those who have carried Oft the 
“Triple Crown" of the racing world, 
i.e., the Two Thousand Guineas, the 
Derby, and the St. Leger, are each 
"giants of the turf” as West Austral
ian (1853), Gladiator (1866), Atock- 
well (1866), Ormonde (1886), Com
mon (1891), Diamond Jubilee (1606), 
and Rock Sand (1603). This was the 
last occasion upon which the “Triple 
Crown” was won, and Is a feat that 
cannot be repeated this year.

It is worthy of note that though 
King Edward won the Derby three built. This has been lent this year by inside.

The St. Leger, one of England’s 
(lassie races, dates back to 1776, 
then it was founded by one Colonel 
it. Leger, who lived at Park Hill, à 
Ihort distance from Doncaster. Thus 
It Is an older race than either the 
Daks or the Derby, and, as any York- 
Ihireman will inform you, of infinitely 
treater importance. It was originally 

three-year-olds,

Keep the Butter Hard,

m.w.th.f
^sbmhhbhbbb

I sweepstak
hver a distance of two miles, hnd the 
Irst winner wqs a horse owned by 

named

Of the best quality for sale at 
.the Gas Works. An excellent 
substitute for Antracite Coal, 
and the best smokeless fuel for 
Domestic or Industrial use. 
Clean, Efficient and Economical

irk Rockingham Samson.
Subsequently the course was shorten- 
H to a little over one mil^ six fur- 

remainedlongs, and at this it 
Nr since.

Book your orders early and 
be ready for the cold weather.Upholstering & Repairing Our price, sent home, $20.00 
per ton of 2240 lbs.THREE

Note—A sack of coke may be 
purchased for seventy-five cents.Tapestries
ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 

COMPANY.
septlS.tt

McClary’s 
Pipeless Furnace

installed for

S 310.00
Heating Capacity 

17,000 cu. ft.

Tapestries that delight the eye and don’t dip 
too deep into the purse are those we have now 
on hand for upholstering purposes. Any de
sired color scheme can be carried out, if our 
stock be used for your selection, and their fine 
quality guarantees long service. . ^

Recognized throughout the island for qual
ity, design and workmanship Three 
E-E-E’s Shoes give More smartness, More 
wear, and More comfort than any other 
shoes at the same price to-day. v

Had Him Both Ways,
Sir Edward Sullivan telle a good 

story of two farmers In the west of 
Ireland who had a dispute over some 
land. The case came to the High 
Court

The presiding judge tried to throw 
oil on the troubled waters, and ad
dressing the plaintiff when in Wit-' 
ness box, he said:—

“This Is a trivial case. Why not 
settle it? You men have got to be 
neighbours all your lives. Now I sup
pose that apart from this trespass, 
yen consider the defendant a very de
cent man?"

The plaintiff scratched his head, 
and hesitatingly said: "Well, he is, 
sir, but he sometimes gate as drunk 
as a Judge.”

“You mean as drunk as * lord," re
marked the president of the court.

“Yes, my lord,” i
lot answer.

Department is open for all grades of upholster
ing. New Couches, Lounges and Chairs made 
to customers’ own designs, perfectly padded and 
upholstered in fine quality fabrics. H

Renovation and repairs are quickly made by 
expert workers.

Let us give you estimates, and samples of 
upholstery fabrics for your Fall renovations.

Made b; 
Archiba 
Brother 
Harbor

Wm. J. (Houston
• f Limited,

184 Water Street 
Agent for Newfoundland

Stafford’s PHORATO 
COUGH CURE for coughs 
colds. For side everywhere.

P&jsK
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A NOTABLE SCREEN EVENT OF THE SEASON A FEWTO-DA Y
Can a woman who leaves her

little child COMING:
D. W. Griffith’s powerful story

finde ranch life too dull, yearn 
she has abandoned?

THEATRE PRIMAL DREAM STREET
TO-DAY.

Can a warm-hearted man who makes a lovely 
seven-year-old boy his pal, become a terrible 
fighter when the interests and life of his little

Abel Gance’s

Watch for our Big Matinee 
-, SATURDAY.

A Real Show for the Children.
friend are threatened? When we sa; mean

IT’S AI “PERJURY’A SUNSHINEPLEASE BE CAREFUL’ATTRACTION «] 
EXTRA COMEDY.

who lire In the hurry and rush ol 
life. t .

It would pay us all to make a j 
of spending ten minutes in the ga> 
before breakfast. The fresh mor 
air has a ' wonderful way of him 
away our worries.

A more brisk circulation occurs, 
producing healthy appetlte^nELlt 

On the other hand, it stands' to rea
son that opposite emotions Are liable 
to impede the action of tie " heart. 
Thus, fear, grief and despair put the 
brake on the working of the digestive 
organs.

The emotion produced by fear en
feebles tiie muscplai* And hervous sys
tems. sometimes to such an extent that 
indigestion may set in for seemingly 
no reason at all.

So before allowing yourself to get 
■’narry, remember the injurious after

effects.
The longer you can make love or 

any other state of happiness last the 
greater your chances of living to a 
ripe old age.

ion of the woman Khattla, who was j AO UlO IH2L80I11C LOdgC.
living with them as their Joint wife. J ....... —
Khattla was one of the natives who ! Bros. Lord Leverhulme, P.G.W., and 
assisted in the arrest of Ikalukpiak sir Harry Lauder accompanied Bro. 
and bringing him to police headquar- Alexander Naughty, Prov. Grand Mas
ters. tei of Ross and Cromarty, on a

The fourth case arises from the kil- Masonic visitation to the Portress 
ling of Alkak by natives Olepsekak Lodge, No. 108, Stornoway, which was 
and Amokuk and the woman Bkootuk founded in 1767, on Thursday, 20th 
. In this case it is alleged that Al- Sept. There waa-a large gathering of 
kak in 1919 murdered a native named Brethren, and Lord Leverhulme, in 
Agluetuk and as a result had been course of a speech, said that with the 
strangled by the above named relat- Lodge as a moving spirit it was pos- 
ives of his alleged victim. Inspector sible to evolve out of a tangle of rela- 
Wood in his report states that there ttvely mean streets a Venice of the 
is some apprehension, among the few Western Isles. Bro. Sir Harry Lauder, 
whites, over the serions crimes in the who sang two verses of a new song, 
Coronation Gulf area, where the nati- "Just to try it on them,” and. re- 
yea are Copper Eskimos. He expects marked that they would have to pay 
to have all the cases ready for trial for the rest, urged the Lodge to get 
by next spring, which, he states, is in the men from the shielin's to in- 
the earliest date by which a court from terest themselves in the Craft. Bro. 
outside could reach the territory. Ar- Sir Harry Lauder had a great recep- 
rangements are now being made for tion, sang several songs, and told 

o-nSino. nf a court- to the Far several stories.—The Freemason,

j Esquimaux Murderers.
; SPECIAL COURT AT HER8CHELL 

ISLAND. •

\m W ;--------
There are few of us hardy enough 

toitaké a brisk walk of half a mile or 
so before breakfast Usually We Just 
manage to get out of bed, wash, have 
breakfast and then dash to work.

Prom the moment we get out of bed 
until we reach the office in. the morn
ing, there has hardly been time for 
a single thought. The usual result is 
that all yesterday’s little worries are 
as strong and vivid as ever.

Most people have worries, and most 
of us worry over them a deal too 
much. Inevitably the daily round be
comes disasteful and very monotonous. 
And that means poor work.

We can’t all take a brisk walk be
fore breakfast—a fine way to banish 
worry—but there are few of us un
fortunate • enough not to have some 
sort of a garden.

A garden is just a little bit of coun
try belonging to those unfortunates

| OTTAWA, Ont, (By Canadian Press) 
Î —Eskimo philosophy, failing to com-

After shooting Doak, the report 
states, the native waited outside the 
police building for some time for Doak 
to come out and shoot him. Then 
when he saw the Hudson’s Bay men 
approaching the police quarters the 
native shot binder, and with the help 
of a native woman placed his body in 
the buildings and started for a seal 
camp, where other Mounted Police 
were located. Before reaching there 
he was persuaded by other Esquimos 
to give himself again into custody and 

A multiple killing offialr is 
reported by Inspector Wood at 
Peninsular, when natives Ikial- 
L- Ikpukuwak, Harmak and his 

wife, Pugnana and a child named Oko- 
> killed and Anaigvlak was 

wounded by Pugnana, and Tatmanaga, 
referred to as the chief, was subse
quently killed by Aiikomaik with the 
assistance of Tatamanga, according 
to the native’s story, because he wan
ted to kill more natives. Alikomiak 
and Tatmanaga were arrested and 
brought to Tree River detachment, 
where the former committed the mur
der of the Corporal and Hudsons Bay 
official. The killing of the child was 
looked upon by the other natives as 
an act of kindness, according to the 
report received here, on the grounds 
that both the parents had already 
been killed by Puganna. The bodies 
were disposed off by being thrown in
to a lake. Alikomiak and Tatamagana 
arg both being held at Herchell. Is. 
for their trial in the spring. A third 
case, an uqgsual "eternal triante,’ 
is that of Ikhlukpiak who w^s arres
ted and charged with the nturder of 
Have-po-Ogack, I he cr'.ne having been 
committed, it is alleged, because the 
former wished to secure sole possess-

KHIG OF PAIN

YARMOUTH, N.S.

Fishermen and Campi 
Quick Relief.

PUT A BOTÏLÏ IN TOUR OH 
-------- .

Cub Cigarettes are apprêt 
ed, not only By the smoker 
by those in his company. 

sept28,tf

of the White Man's Law, should not 
shoot him on sight, but instead he 
should take him out to civilisation 
where a big white chief, dressed like 
a woman, sits on the bench and hears did so. 
another white chief say, on the Es- also 
kimo’s behalf, that though he killed Kent 
the white man In question he should ^ gagiua,
not be punished. Several natives hav-(.------ „
ing being brought out to civilisation Iltana were 
for trial, given good treatment, and 
then returned to their own people fat
ter than when thev left, the Eskimo 
mind had been unable to understand 
this situation and when all of the mur
ders’ friends had given him up for 
dead, in some cases the men having 
confessed to the murders of the whites.
Because of this confusion in the minds 
of the natives, it is likely that the al
leged Eskimo murderers now being 
held at Herschell Island will be tried 
there, by a specially constructed court 
vhich will leave Edmonton next spring 
or the purpose. In the meantime the 
Rsquimaux are being given their pre- 
'.iminary trials before Inspector Wood, 

the R.C.M.P.. who is in charge. One 
rf the alleged murderers to be tried 
by special court next spring is Aliko
miak, who confessed to the murder of 
r^rporal Doak and Otto Binder of the 

According to the

Comfort Your Skin 
With CuticuraSoap 

it Talcum
Have you a Suit or Overcoat 

to be made. Bring it to FAR
RELL THE TAILOR, Adelaide 
Street. First class work at 
moderate prices.—sept28,tf

Apron Check.
Blue and White check, one 

always needs a good supply of 
this Gingham.

Our Price 19c. per yard

Towels.
White Turkish Towels,

35c. each. Now 29c. each

I want every penny of business I can find in the 
next two months, and I am going to make prices 
to suit your pocketbook.

What Money Is.

BOYS’
STOCKINGSIn the beginning of civilization, 

when people lived very simple lives 
and there were very few occupât lone, 
they had no money at all, but exchan
ged things by barter.

Families.grew their own crops, kil
led their own beasts, and so on. Rent 
they didn’t have to pay, because they 
buRf,their own houses. Rates, -of 
course, didn’t exiBt, because there was 
no proper village life»

It was very seldom that one family 
needed to do buslnes with another. 
But when they did want something 
that they could not produce themsel
ves, then they had to barter.

If a man wanted a chain he would 
go to the nearest man who made the 
chains, and drive a bargain with him; 
so many yards of his chain for hah a 
pig and so much flour. »

And after hours of bartering the 
deal would be clinched, and he would 
take home the chain.

Now, so long as the world lived 
very plainly, only asking for the bare 
necessities of

Rice Boilers.
A Durable Quality. 

Smooth enamel surface.
Our Price 89c,

|VDVR'
LITTLE

Hosiery for Sturdy Boys.
- Kinds that wear through 
the roughest play and save 
mothers from constant fuss 
of mending. Reinforced for 
wear ; strong elastic rib. Neat 
looking too. These, are excel
lent values at this time.

Whftifc lawn, with Embroid-ï 
ery Fronts .. .. i. 99c. eachHudson’s Bay.Co, 

r‘atement of Alikomiak to Inspector 
Wood he had been arrested by Doak 
for his share in other murders, and

Dolls
Little girls like dolls. We 

have a special for

95c. eachVegetable Strainer.
Good strong retinned wire. 

Our Price ............... 39c. each

Have You Seen It? per pair
Ladies’ Corsets

It abounds in special informa
tion indispensable to the life, 
health and happiness of man
kind, some of it private and 
confidential, but always appro
priately expressed for reference.

RIVERSIDE BLANKETS The correct shape.
Our Price $1.49 per pairNainsook Corset 

Covers.
Yokes of Embroidery.

One could hardly choose 
more serviceable garments 
than these well made Corset 
Covers. Our Price .. ..69c.

Like It!
ALL WOOL.

Our Prices....$7.75, $9.30, $10.85, $12.40, $15.45
70 PER CENT. WOOL.

$5.20, $6.45, $7.75, $9.00, $10.30.
ALL GUARANTEED.

existence, this plan 
j worked fairly well, though at the best 
; there was always a large margin of
j waste.

But, ask civilisation got more com- 
i plex, people wanted other things than 
■ the bare necessities, and thay had to 

And tome other way of exchanging 
ti-eir different goods.

The means of exchange th tailed 
money—and "pecuniary” really means

edicology Enamel and Tin 
Colanders.

Our Pricés 35 & 60c. each.
AUSTRALIAN WOOL BLANKETS. 

Our Price ............................................
AMERICAN WOOL NAP BLANKETS 

Our Price .. ................................

It tells its
Thousand secrets for battling 
disease.
Meeting Emergencies, 
Preserving Life and Health, 
and Saving Time and Money.

$5.95 per pair
Bed Pans,It shows 

every part 
and tells the 
whole story 
of the Hu
man Body.

Ppund Blankets.
In Dark and Light Pat

terns, good values 90c. per lb.

White Enameled inside and 
out. Our Price . .$1.75 each per pair

Ladies’ Flannelette 
Night Gowns. -

Women will appreciate 
these serviceable Flannelette 
Night Gowns .. $1.39 each

Describes all diseases, explains their nature and 
causes and provides their treatments, nursing, and 
cures, according to the safest, quickest most recent 
approved methods adapted for the home, as well as 
the physician.

Strainers.
Made from very fine wire 

with wood handles.
Our Price 25c. each

Bread Pans.
Returned Bread Pan.

15, 19, 23c. each

Milks Cans,
In Grey Enamel, with re

tinned cover. ;
Our Prices 25, 896. each

We have them 
all sizes, Light 
and Black, double 
filled and var
nished ; water
proof finish.
Our Prices

The Best Authority 
in the World Flour Sifters.

These are the quick sifting 
crank Sifters .. . .35c. each

ea Plates.It is written In plain English for the home and family, 
by twenty-two world-renowned medical men, aided by 
the ablest corps of physicians representing the greatest 
colleges and universities of three -continents.

Scrub Brushes.*
Hardwood back, 

bristles. Our Price .

became the standard of the worm s 
money.

Then the next trouble was that gold 
wouldn’t divide easily enough. So 
they took silver and copper to be 
"tokens” of subdivisions of gold.

Silver and copper are not money it 
all; they are only, as It were, coun
ters that represent each and such a 
part of gpld.

In tact, before the Senate began to 
coin enough of these, local tradesmen 
used to make their .own. A man took 
a soverelgp to his grocer to buy two 
shlllingswerth of cheese, and the groc
er foul* give the man a little disc for 
change saying that he was good for 
eighths shillings at his shop.
.f'By And by fhe man passed on this 
“token” to other neighbours who Ujed 
neat' his grocer, and who knew that 
he was a sound trader, not likely to 
fall. "So his "tokens" became almost 
money, till at last the State stepped In 
and took control. _......

Embroidery Hoops.
In oval and round at 

20, 25, 29c. per

white Çhyy». 0«r 15c. each20, 35,Kitchen Aprons.
Made from a good strong 

Gingham.
Our Price 75c. each

hr- X ern AAA to -produce. It costa the pur- 
U>St »OU,VUU chaser only |8 oo, and will

save many dollars and may save lives at any moment. 
Send for little book describing this great work. It'a 
FREE.

Published by:
THE UNIVERSITY MEDICAL SOCIETY,

NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA, LONDON.

ups and Saucers.
White and Gold Cups and 
mcers .. .......................... 19c.

Nail Brushes.
Hardwood back, 

strong..................
each

KindlyEnamel Chambers.
and Grey, do not

49c. eachOur Price JliST DPPSUPPLY COMPANY, i#
227 THEATRE HILL,

St. John’s,
Sole Representative.

Working Shirts. Cup Towelling.
Made from a good heavy 

percale. Our Price .. . .$1*39
Roller,
10c. per y*

«■■■■
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282 WATER STREET,

ach size rolls t
Whether you want a Coat for for motoring, for business

69-K WCÎWf- • 

4*» : *8,#r.8. 
h.'. ■- ieysi.^

SEALETTE
Made of the finest quality Black Sealette 

latest % models, bell sleeves, silk lined through 
out, belted right around ; that are sold every 
where for $25.00. Our Price,

In Electric and Coney Seal, bell sleeve, belt 

ed, fancy silk lined.
ing VALUE, Quality plays a most important role. We ask you to compare style, workman
ship, material and price and you will find that the “LADIES’ RELIABLE OUTFITTERS” lead 
in VALUE—ALWAYS. /

If you intend buying a Fur Coat at a low 

price, don’t delay—now is the time.Also one rack of more exclusive Coats and Wraps at reduced prices,

tine rack of very fine SERGE DRESSES, sizes up to 44, formerly selling for $9.98, now   ........... ..

Also one lot of exclusive TRICOTINE and POIRET TWILL DRESSES, beautifully trimmed, conservative
'*••• : „ ; ■ " .... ; ■ j

LADIES, take advantage of the further reductions on these Dresses, as we have only a limited quantity.
W/° * 2

pier pair

SLIP-ONSLadies’” Rubber Coats
We have received a shipment of fine quality Brown fringe on sleeves and bottom; all wool. Formerly sold at 

$2.98. Now ».'•# .. €. ». . • ». . « .. » » «y. . . $2.48 
1 lot of ^SWool Slip-ons in 2 shade effects, Green 

and Fawn, Re# and Grey, Black and Grey, etc. Form
erly $5.98. Sale Price .................. .............$4.98

Also a fine sélection of Wool and Silk combined in 
Black, Helio and Fawn. Formerly $6.50. Now.. $5.50

$25.00 COSTUMES for $12.98

silk lined, belted right arena#
As we only have a few of these left, will you kindly 

come early and avoid disappointment?

In Brown, Green, Blue, Grey and Fawn 
mixtures; medium weight, some ribbed, others 
plain, at .. .... ,. . .49c., 65c, 98c, pair

A fine assortment of real Chiffon Velvets m 
colors. These were formerly $5.00 and 

$6.00 yard. Now.................... . .$2.50 yard
: VELVETEEN in Navy and Brown only, 22 

inches wide. Formerly sold for $2.50 yd.
Now $1.90 yard

Also Band Velvets, Feathers, Wings, Quills, 
Ribbon, Chiffon, Tulle, etc., at Haflf Prices.-

fastidious. These come in Silk Velvets, Panne Velvets and the excellent for wear Velour 
Cushe, all artistically trimmed in the newest shades.

Why buy elsewhere and pay more for Hats that cannot compare with ours in price, qual-
WA1STS

Have you seen our New Model W 
They certainly look attractivë. Don’t 
see them. They come in Biscuit, Flesh, $6.50, $6.98$3.98,

And a few better ones.ers exquisitely embroidered, at

■■ smewwwMewstieaesi

- ■
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OGILVIES
MEOTA-GRAHAM

WHEAT FLOUR
in barrels and halves

»
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When the pattern wears off, your Linoleum or Floor Canvas looks shabby. Econ-o- 
leum is cheaper than Linoleum, better than Floor Canvas and has no pattern to wear 
off. You may paint Econ-o-leum to suit your room and when it shows wear you 
may paint the worn spots and thus avoid shabbiness.

About $6.00 worth of 
ECON-O-LEUM 

will cover the floor of a large 
1 size bedroom.

About $5.00 worth of 
ECON-O-LEUM 

will cover the floor of 
medium size kitchen.

About $4.00 worth of 
ECON-O-LEUM 

will cover your hall floor— 
all of it

Shops selling Econ-o-leum Floor Covering at 37 cents per yard are pleased with 
this quick-selling, low-priced floor covering. It gives good wear—see it on the 
Majestic Theatre passage ways—it lies flat without being tacked down. Econ-o- 
leum is waterproof, rot-proof and sanitary.

About $3.00 worth of 
ECON-O-LEUM 

will cover the floor of your 
bathroom.

About $2.00 worth of 
ECON-O-LEUM 

will cover your porch and 
vestibule floors.

Twenty cents worth of 
ECON-O-LEUM , 

will cover your front door
steps.

Econ-o-leum in lengths from 1 yard to 12 yards may be purchased from 
HENRY BLAIR—BOWRING BROS., LTD.,—JAS. BINDON.
Econ-o-leum is the lowest priced Floor Covering obtainable.
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The Primate at Work.
WHAT THE ARCHBISHOP OF CAN

TERBURY HAS TO DO.

Dr. Randall Davidson, Archbishop 
of Canterbury, is one of the busiest 
men in the country, yet nine out of ten 
»f us would probably be puzzled to ex
plain exactly what an Archbishop has 
io do.

Well, as head of the Church of Eng
land, he has all the responsibilities 
that fall on the shoulders of the chief 
of an organization of about 25,000 
clergy. But in addition to this there 
are few national and international 
questions on moral, educational or 
philanthropic issues on which his

opinion is not asked.
The Archbishop does not travel 

much. For nine months of the year 
his work is done mainly at Lambeth.

The day at the Palace usually be
gins with family prayers, followed 
l-y a simple breakfast, after which the 
er.ormous mass of correspondence 
that pours in by every post awaits at- 
tei. V ' • .

Ai. îormous Correspondence.
Some i a of the extent of this cor

responded •> may be gathered from the 
fact that ti. staff for dealing with it 
comprises \ 1 resident chaplains, a
private seci ary, two shorthand

Lambeth which makes enormous 
claims on the Primate’s time and 
energies is connected with the official 
hospitality which he has to dispense.

Half a dozen to a dozen guests will 
often be staying with him, and at 
lunch the number may be as many as 
forty. Apart from ties of friendship, 
they are there on business.

Bishops Come to Consult Him.
For instance, a bishop is home on 

furlough from one of the Dominions.
It is necessary that the Primate 

should have a report on what is being 
done, and the most convenient way is 
that the bishop in question should

typists, with the further assistance of ( stay at Lambeth, and during meal- 
two legal secretaries. times and a few minutes afterwards

Another department of the work at give his account and seek advice.

ZSn-CRUSH
ZzmcCRUSH
Oremfe-CRUSH

Three prizewinners? Rather! Everybody loves "Orange Crush” and its 
two sisters, they’re such chummy drinks—just right to serve when a few 
friends drop in for cards, and lovely for children’s parties.

You don’t need to be thirsty to drink “Ward’s Crushes,” 
they look so good you just long to taste them and then—you 
just keep on tasting them.

Cultivate the Crush habit and buy only “Ward’s” in the 
crinkly bottles.

British Aerated Water Co.. Ltd.,
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

There are bishops who wish «he 
Primate’s guidance on some vexed 
question, people who desire his opin
ion on some social or religious pro
blem officials from Government offices 
who come to consult him.

Then there are the more public 
duties—sessions of the National 
Church Assembly or of Convocation to 
preside over; Parliamentary debates 
to take part in; sermons to preach; 
public meetings to speak at; innumer
able committee meetings and confer
ences to attend; and, occasionally, a 
Royal Commission to serve on.

In addition, Dr. Davidson has Ms 
own diocese—of Canterbury—and with 
the assistance of two assistant bishops 
h# has to deal with the needs of its 
clergy and people.

■ It 1s a tnle sayihg that nothing of 
importance happens in the world with
out finding some echo at Lambeth, 
and the variety of the" Archbishop's 
responsibilities is astonishing.

His Favourite Relaxation.
Except for the summer holiday of 

the ordinary professional man, he 
knows, even at the age of seventy- 
four, practically no relaxation, though 
he used at one time to play a little 
golf and squash racquets.

Now he likes best—what will pro
bably happen this year if a holiday 
proves possible in the midst of his 
many activities—to get away to the 
quiet of some place in Scotland (his 
native country) and to take his re
creation in fishing.

Two Taft Tales.

One of the best Jokes ever invented 
about ex-president Taft was fired off 
by Mr. Chauncey Depew, himself once 
a candidate for the Presidency, and 
one of the world’s most brilliant ra
conteurs. ' \

It turned, of course, as do all the 
Taft stories, on the latter’s huge bulk, 

“My friend Taft,” said Mr. Depew," 
is the politest man in America. He 
has been seen to give up his seat In a 
tramcar to three ladies.”

Another story relates how, on one 
of his visits' to the. Southern States, 
a negress cook, who had prepared 
dinner for Mm was asked If she .flid 
not feel'highly honored at cooking 
for such an eminent man."

' “Neber done heard of him before,” 
was aunty's reply. “Blow nothin' 
about him, except he do look as it he 
been regular at lgis meals.”

QUIT TOBACCO

So easy to drop f*<rnrette, 
Cigar, or Chewing habit

No-To-Bac has helped thousands to 
break the costly, nerveehattering to
bacco habit Whenever you have a 
longing for a smoke Jbr chew, Just 
place a harmless No-To-Bac tablet In 
your mouth instead. All desire stops. 
Shortly the habit is completely brok-

Figures That lie.
Whatever excuse there may be for 

the deceptive valuation placed upon 
agricultural products by the enumer
ator there can be no excuse whatever 
.'or the "juggling of the Department of 
Agriculture in order to pad out and 
falsify the statement presented as a 
resume of the country’s agricultural 
products. In tMs report not alone do 
we find prices inflated, but we find 
items appearing in the list of agri
cultural products that have no right 
to be there. For instance we find the 
item 16,146 horses, at $100.00.

Now a horse is not an agricultural 
product, neither is he an annual, how
ever hardy he might be. How many of 
those horses are really farm horses 
and not truck and carriage or lum
ber-wood hqrsee. How many of the 
16,146 horses so listed are worth 
$100.00? By putting horses in the list 
the statement is falsified to the ex
tent of $1,614,600.00. Livd stock of 
whatever kind have no right to be 
put in a table designed to show the 
agricultural products of the country.

If we eliminate live stock from 
the calculation, which rightly should 
be done in an estimation of that kind, 
but include beef, mutton, pork, eggs, 
milk and wool we get a more Just" es
timate of the value of our farm pro
ducts, but still inflated beyond a just 
valuation. By taking the figures given 
in the Report and leaving out tjie 
above mentioned items we get $8,- 
464,196.30, whereas the report places 
the value of agricultural products at
$14,367,876.70.

It is known that the farmer reg
ulates his prices by the ruling prices 
of the imported product and as duties, 
taxes, freights, etc., render these 
high, the price of the local product 
is unnaturally inflated. Potatoes are 
being sold in P.fi.I. to-day for twenty- 
five cents a bushel. Allowing three 
bushels to the barrel that makes 
barrel of P.B.I. potatoes seventy-five 
cents. Were I to import those same 
potatoes I should have to pay about 
fifty cents a barrel In duties, etc. The 
local farmer does not give us the ad' 
vantage of this duty neither do we 
get any advantage from the fact that 
he is near his market and can save 
on carriage. The consumer pays the 
tax whether he buys local or import
ed products. .

This must not be construed as an 
argument against the farmers, for 
whom' I have a fellow feeling and 
warm sympathy, It is simply an ar
gument to show up the superficial 
reasoning of the Agricultural De
partment, and Its failure to accom
plish anything for the good of the 
country in spite of its large expendi
tures. I believe farming could be put 
on a basis where the husbandman 
could make more money than he does 
to-day, and still give his patrons a 
cheaper article for their table. If we. 
maintain the same' standard of ability 
in our Agricultural Department, in 
about one thousand years from now 
we shall have reached this stage of 
perfection.

Patience, therefore, we are making 
progress. Returning from this bright 
vision to take up the question of pri
ces and values let us consider the 
item hay. Hay can be bought in Can
ada for about fifteen dollars a ton. It 
is presumed that even at this rate the 
farmer makes a profit. Local farmers 
are asking about $36.00 to $40.00. 
ask the Department of Agriculture 
what profit this gives the farmer? 
What does it cost to raise a ton of 
hay? The locgl farmer has the., ad
vantage of such items ‘as the follow
ing. A duty, of $3.00 a ton, a 10 p.c. 
duty on that, a 26 p.c. duty on these, 
then a 6 p.c. sale tax and a freight 
charge of-$12.00. Yet he is not making 
very much money. Why? But, imagine 
the irony presented in the statement 
made by the Department of Agricul
ture that our farm products are 
worth $14,367,876.70, when this is the 
way such bold figures are reached. 
Every item given in the glaring list; 
fs false and exaggerated. The pur
pose is plain. The report is false from, 
Dr. Campbell’s photograph to the in
dex. It is a shameless hoax, a travesty 

official truth and seriousness. As 
a brutal attempt to hoodwink the 
public and deceive the people- it caps 
the climax.—ARTHUR ENGLISH.

Away
Below
Cost

SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW. 
These Coats combine all that is necessary 

for Service and Style. •
“Cheap” preparation for the rainy season.

DURKESl
fresh!

FRES
PAl

BLACK

Alway
Below]
Cost

EXCEEDINGLY CHEAP. * !m|

Both quality and price are here combined to 
give you a “necessary Bargain.” These Coats 
have velvet collar, belt across back and straps 
at the sleeves. The right Coat for school 

I children.

"Your Inspection Invited”
MILLEY

In ie 
SCREW| 
ENGRv

at a

Ladies1 Soots $3.00 pair

PRICE
$6.00

7.00
8.00
9.00

10.00
11.00

SALE Mec

About 500 Pairs in this

A Brave and

This is a genuine half and two thirds 
off Regular Price Sale, and consists of 
Black, Tan and Patent Leathers, with 
Low, Medium and High Heels.

Western Window for Display

Many new frocks have their skirts 
drawn tightly across the back and 
hips in shallow folds WMch are held 
by a buckle In front.

On October 18, 1816, the gallant and 
dashing Joachim Murat, brother-in- 
law of Napoleon and ex-Kihg of the 
Sicilies, was ignominieusly shot as 
disturber of the peace, in the kingdom 
over wMch he had once ruled, and in 
accord ah ce with an enactment he had 
himself established. Murat was born 
in 1771, and was the son of an inn
keeper near Cahore. HI» early life 
showed a taste tor adventure and dis
sipation, and as a young man be occu
pied a variety of diverse situations. 
At one Mme he was a chasseur, at an
other a waiter in a Paris restaurant 
then a member of Louis XVI.’s guard.

ie off Good Shoes, Water Street

days, and became diet 
gallantry and success* 
between Napoleon and 
strengthened by his 
Caroline Bonaparte,

en, and you are better og mentally, th@n as»1* to the chasseurs during the largely to the glory 
physically, financially. It’s so easy, stirring days of the Révolution, 
so simple. Get a box of No-To-Bac which at one time he was a devoted 
and If It doesn’t release yon from all supporter. In 1796 he became aasoc- 
craving for tobacco in any form, your 
druggist will refund your money 
without question.

his deeds quite Justified. In 1812, 
Murat took part in the disastrous Rus
sian campaign, but after the French 
discomfiture at Leipsic, in October, 
1813, he parted from his Imperial mas-

waited upon his Im: 
law. In 1804 he was 
•of"Paris, soon

toted with Bonaparte, whom he ac- of the Empire,
“j^Naples. His mill 

this period was b: 
to-the French Forces 
terllts, Jena, Bylau 
log worthy and

_________ jKaooleon dubbed
eonal share in the victories of those airy officer in

companied in 1786 in the operation of 
"Turning the flank of the Alps, * and 
in that extraordinary campaign in 
Northern Italy which was the first 
brilliant example of Napoleon’s mili
tary methods. Mural had Ms own per-

and

for 
friends: 
urat was 

e with 
aha**

for a time ter" In order to give attention tô thé ing to rally the people to hi» 
brother-in- 

Governof
affairs of his own kingdom. But there 
he was not to achieve great success*

'Marshal for an unwise quarrel with Austria led1
to a struggle with that power so that in the dignity with wMch/at the

rule of the Bourbon King wbi 
had formerly dispossessed, 
unwise faith In the attachment 
old subject Murat and a few 
tnl friends landed at Naples,

Will

bull

he was soon taken prisoner, bun 
tried, and’ kimmarlly shot, 
fine feature of the whole affair 1

three months’ time he was irretrievab
ly ruined, Army, fleet, and treasure de
stroyed, and he himself a fugitive iaJ tor %e fatal. TOlley. 
Corsica. Here Me restless spirit tram- ' 
ed a daring project for the re-acquiWit 
ment of Ms lost kingdom.

which peered to have settled down under the

faced the soldiery, and erect and * 
unbandaged eyes, giving the

SS?!?STEWARTSl



THE EVENING

| Harbor Breton Regatta.

MANAGING HOMEi Wednesday, September 6th will be 
long remembered by the Inhabitants of 
Harbor Breton, for on that day, pro
bably the beat races in the history of 
|h?tietrict were held. Prises many, 
àpOT^rled from barrels of flour, tubs 
# butter to silk waists, and tobacco 
were generously donated by Hickman 
& Co. (McNulty), Hgrvey * Co. (Har
vey Small), Hermitage Trading Co. 
Miss Emma Jensen, Hon. R. W. War
ren, Capt. Blandford, Magistrate Par
sons, Dr. Cockbum, Rev. Robbins, and 
Messrs. German, Squibb, Stone, Man
der, Chaffey, Smith, Seders, Jno. Rose, 
Coady, Boyce, Jensen, Hearn, Camp, 
Porter, and Geo.

Is MuchBUTTER, ETC,
HI--------1.1— $ as Ma Ing a Business.

ruite a business to 
basing agent, and 
$rt, commissariat, 
i to know what to 
good many cases-,

Most men do not realize that their wives 
run. The housekeeper is on a par with i 
also she has to fill the offices of efficient 
superintendent, and general manager. S 
buy, where to buy, and when to buy; an 
her business is run as well as any other.

v- * V

Now then, Mrs. Business Woman, there is some! 
enable you to run your home better than ever bei

EDGEWORTH TOBACCO—
Ready Rubbed; 2-oz. fj-oji 

DROMEDARY DATES—4-oz. A 8-oz.^Fltgs. 
WASHED FIGS & STUFFED DATES—

ia Jars.
FANCY PEARL TAPIOCA. W 

FANCY FLAKE TAPIOCA.
DLRKE’S SALAD DRESSING—Picnic A Medium. 

FRESH TOMATOES, CRANBERRIES,

new on the market that wfllFishermen, 
and merchant rose to the occasion, 
and the different competitions were 
largely contested, and were lively and 
exciting struggles.

The committee in charge consisted 
of Dr. G. L. Cockburn, Chairman, Chae.

ably assisted by 
Custom’s Col-

FRESH COCOANUTS.
PARSNIPS, CARROTS & BEET. 

FRESH CELERY,
PORTO RICO GRAPE FRUIT, 

PORTO RICO ORANGES. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 

35 KEGS PEARS.
I Stone, Secretary,
| Magistrate Parsons, 
lector German, Constable Squibb, and 
Mr. Thomas Fiander. Everything went 
as merry as a wedding bell, and from 
3 p.m., when Official Starter Squibb 
with his breech loading shot gun push 
ed off the first race until 11 p.m. every 
minute was filled with some Interest
ing event. The dory boats each adorn
ed with a different code flag made the 
harbor take on a gala appearance. The 
judge's stand decorated with a huge 
ensign was on the front of Newmaps' 
"Old Wharf and within this roped en
closure, the committee Assisted by 
Judge Chaffey, Codey, and Rev. Rob
bins, with timekeepers W. Hearn, and 
W. Smith, consulted, and announced 
their decisions. Th,oe. Fiander,, and

THE NEW CEREAL SOAP.?
KEN won’t hurt your bands. 1 
KEN is not injurious to fabrics; 
KEN is worth a trial ,

KEN is 25 cents a Psckage. ^
Ask your Grocer for KEN. >

KEN is made from corn. 
KEN washes everything. 
KEN is economical2 Stores:

Duckworth Street & Queen's Roué

Trade Review,WALTHAM WATCHES issued nr mew fowl
In 16 Size GOLD FILLED, OPEN FACE, 

SCREW BACK and BEZEL; PLAIN and 
ENGRAVED CASES.

I /
We have a limited number which we offer

at a

SPEÇJAL PRICE

ford and Spence; 3rd. Stone and 
Painter.

Women’s Dory (Doubles) — 1st.
Skinner and Chapman ; 2nd. Lovelace ( 
and Heart; 3rd. Hunt and’Stickland; |
4tb. Piercy and Stickland. I

Girl’s Dory (Doubles)—1st. Monica 
Emberly and Martha Synard ; 2nd.
Dorcas an Winnie Parsons ; 3rd.
Bridget McDonald and Rose Quann.

Boy’s Dory (Doubles)—1st. Victor ,
Parsons, and Len White ; 2nd. Max 
Jensen and Len Hickey; 3rd. Wm.
Parsons and Wm. Herritt. j

After the boat races, boys running 
races were held, and men’s one. mile 
roâd race resulting, 1st; Hull; ' $nd.1 
Auqot ; 3rd. Painter. Following this ! 
a ladies walking race which, created 
great amusement was held, àhis was 
¥o^bj^a sixteen year old gW J/I^OH.TV'rhCker, Dr. Ree
I®» 1 dell, S. Perrett, J. Joy. Mrs. J. Yet

At night dancing competitions were man_ Mrs. J. Corbin," A. McDonald.

can t
$25.00

R. H. TRAPNELL, Express Passengers,
Jewellers and Opticians, 179 Water Street

BELLBUOY
...........Mill. Ill

cigarettes
Bm^cHoosE

Makers of

HIGH CLASS 
Mechanical Rubber Goods

"Personal.
Commandant H. A. Hurd, Salvation 

Army, who has been in Newfound
land working in connection with the 
financing of the Maternity Hospital, 
leaves to-morrow by S.S. Rosalind en 
route to bis home at Moncton, N.B. 
The Commandant was to have sailed 
by Silvia last week, but unfinished 
business obliged him to remain for the 
Rosalind.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES
STEAMER REFLOATED.

->■ HAVANA, Oct. 18.
The steamer Santiago", which went 

aground east of Sagua la Grande, last 
week, was floated yesterday accord
ing to a message received last night. 
The ship suffered but little damage.

e Hose,
Mill Hose, 

Racking, etc

Three (3) Theatre Ticket as
sists (value 15c.) given free 
with each 50c. cash purchase, at
The Bee-Hive Store, 27 Chari 
ton Street. ’Phone 255.—octi3,3i VIOLENT PROTEST.

BELFAST, Oct. 13.
Armed men, thought to be protest

ing against a recent pronouncement 
of the Irish Hierarchy, against an 
anti-treaty rebellion, invaded May- 
nooth Village, Kildare, last night,

agree

means wonderful values for the public of St. John's and 
the Qutports. ■

Study the following list, but it is only a few of the 
many temptations that is awaiting you at the “Bon 
Marche.”

WM. HEAP & CO., Ltd
ONE ONLY STOCKED UP.

LONDON, Oct. 13.
The United States Line steamer, 

George Washington, left Southampton 
yesterday fpr New York with no 
liquor aboard. The Cuaard Liner 
Scythia departed from Liverpool . for 
New York carrying the customary 
stores of alcoholic beverages, regard
less of the-Daugherty, ruling.

Phone 873.
6ept29,m.w,t,tf

SENSATIONS !SENSATIONS !
Men’s Fleece-lined Un

derwear .. .... 83c. 
Extra Heavy.

Ladies’ White Fleece- 
lined Underwear, 85c. 

Heavyextra quality.

Children’s Underwear. 
Best quality. Sizes 16 to 

34. ..„ .. .From 30c.

27” Flannelette, 19c. yd. 
White, Light stripes. 
Checks and Colored.

36” Extra Heavy Flette,
................... ...  .25c. yd.
Beautiful stripes.

- •»>
See Our Towel Dept. 

AUj>rices from ..,16c.

‘Bleached Sheeting.
........................65c.

Extra Heavy Quality.

v-_- HEW WJLD. LINER.
MONTREAL; Oct 13.

It has been announced here that 
the White Star Dominion Liner, Doric, 
sister ship to the Regina, will make 
an early May, 1923; sailing" to Mon
treal, and will thereafter be placed 
permanently on this route.

NEW SERUM CURE.
> - PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 13.

The unqualified success of Serum, 
as a remedy for diabetes, prepared 
by physiologists of the University of 
Toronto was announced last night by 
Alfred Stengel, Professor in Medicine 
at the University of Pennsylvania, to 
which a small quantity of serum had 
been sent for experimental purposes.

ALL &AFELT TRANSFERRED.

S.S. MANOA—From Montreal to St. John’s : -
1 September 30th, October 14th, October 28th, 

Njbvember 11th, November 25th.
> From St. John’s to Montreal: Jj|

October 7th, October 21e"t, November 4th, Nofem- 
ber 18th. Aajwm —

Men’s Underwear. 
Beautiful knitted goods. 

Special ... ..." ..$1.05
timof

23BLANKETS ! BLANKETS !
50 x 72 COTTON BLANKETS—1st quality— 
r The biggest value in St. John’s .. .. . .$1.90 pair. 
Purç WOOLNAP, Silk bound, large size—

x 76............ .. ......................... $4.90 pair.
Best Australian ALL WOOL BLANKETS $5.50 pair. 
Best English ALL WOOL BLANKETS . .$2.80 pair, 
COTTON BLANKETS at $2.30, $2.50, $2.80 pair

fiFSs 330 Water StreetLirai
Representatives Canadian Steamship Lines, Ltd.
wjtf

:hment
STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT.

to his I ,S4*t FRANCISCO, Got. 13.
The first word from b.b. West 

Kara Ion in three hours was received 
at eleven last , night, saying all the 
passengers and drew of the burping 
steamer City of Honolulu, were safe
ly transferred to the West Faraldn.

Halve'» steamer which recently suf
fered damage off the Labrador coast 
and, js coming here for repaire with 
ia.eargo of 9,000 qtls. j

between 26 and 35 thousand quintals 
of ahtJre and Iatbrador fish.

S.S. Edmund Donald, 316 from Syd
ney, has arrived in port with a cargo
goal.

Schr. Ida M. Zinck, 6 days from 
Sydney, has art red to A- Goodridge 
*fth a coal cargo.

Schr. Union Jack cleared from Lit
tle Bay Islands for Malaga with a

of 6,600 qtls. Labrador fish.cargo
Schr. T. M. Nicholson has saileit 

from Channel for Bucks port, Maine, 
with 832 qtls. salt bulk fish.

Schr. General Trenchard sailed 
yesterday from Marys town for Oporto 
with 4,166 qtls. fish from the Marys- 
town Trading Co.

Î8 LARGE FISH CARGO.
;------fhMf.IOt 9d1

Sagona is due in part to-mor-

-st the
• $. S. Manoa leaves Montreal 
morrow for this port t

8. 8. Silvia is leaving New -V 
to-morrow for Halifax. 1
'•$. S. Mens will- start leading

j Stafford’s PRESCRIPTION A 
for indigestion and stomach trou
bles. 30c. per bottle. Large size J
6<)*L—«PtfAI ' v J

thte Labi 
vs, most of tom’ are'

‘J tOWjMLjEta. sagona «BARD'S LINIMENT FOR DIS. at Harvey & Co.’s to-morrow for 
cante and Naples. The ship will i Uaimeut Relievesas to have affhbtM".

■*—Jmatfl «M| •’ edc rets
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MONTREAL’S1 JOHN S

i il it

HOT

■

MEN’S
WORK PANTS

Made of 8 oz. Cotton 
Tweed, Grey pin stripes 
on Dark grounds. Just 
the pants for rough and 
ready wear.

$2.55 £,$2.85 II

BLACK WOOL
4 and 5 Ply 
Fingering.
13c. Slip

2 for 25c.

MEN’S
SOFT SHIRTS

A. fine selection of 
Shirts for the men and 
boys. _ You may choose 
themMn soft colorings or 
pencil stripes, burial

. <. $1.49

MEN’S
CAPS

GLASS „
: TOWELING

SMART
KNIT TIES

Stylish Caps of high 
grade materials ; ^assort
ed patterns.

Towpls may be made 
. of this Toweling which 
will leave no lint on 
glass surface.

It’s a fact that knit 
ties are easier to tie and 
that they keep their 
shape longer than any 
other kind. —

60c. to $1.7* w 16c. yard 5 35c. each !
i —,
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Wesley Church
Orphan Aid,

SOCK CONCERT A GREAT SUCCESS.

The Sock Concert at the S.S. Room 
of Wesley Church promoted by the 
young ladies of the Choir, in propos
ing to provide stockings for the forty- 
seven girls of the Methodist Orphan
age, was a great success. The music 
.lovers and seniors greatly enjoyed 
the splendid songs of Mrs. G. Chris
tian, Misses Chafe, Russell, Taÿlor; 
Messrs. Courtney and King, and the 
duet by Miss Thistle, Teacher at the 
Battery School and Mr. Harry Chap
lin so pleased everybody that an en
core ha4 to be conceded. All the 

’singers were redemanded, but the 
Chairman pleaded that a programme 
of twenty-one items meant â late hour 
closing. Apart from high class music, 
the motion songs of the Orphan girls 
so well trained by the Lady Supt. 
were given with a taste and precision 
that was just charming, while the 
dialogue and other exercises bjr 
scholars from the Battery School 
were well rendered. As a reciter Miss 
Estella Barnes has few equals. She 
had to respond with-a second piece. 
Mr. Brett’s violin solo was- enjoyed, 
and Mr. Skirving’s ditty about how he 
"got shaved” greatly amused the 
boys. Fred Gushue’s caracaturing of 
"The Dutchman” and later of “A 
Frenchman,” created hearty laughter. 
The, inspiring selections of the 
Guards Band kept enthusiasm to a 
high pitch. Everybody seemed sociable 
and happy, and the receipts were an
nounced as approximately one hun
dred and thirty dollars. The promoters 
feel very gratified by the generous 
patronage accorded their efforts to 
give warm feet to the kiddies at the 
institution, and to Gordon Christian, 
A.T.C.M., and Mrs. Geo. King for their 
valuable assistance as accompanists 
at the piano. Rev. Mr. Joyce makes 
a»- excellent chairman and had a 
chance to see how sympathy can 
cause a rally for a good object.

A.W.M.
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STOVE BRUSHES HAVE NICE IRON HANDLES
PRODUCT1 

OF . 
CANADA,

READ
THE

LABEL

Each 29c.
TOOTH BRUSHES.

Each 20 and 39c.
MENDETS.

IOç. Package
HAIR BRUSHES EGG BEATERS

Each 25c Each 2!
MEN’S GARTERS.

, Each 25, 59 and 75c.
WHISK BROOMSfains no

Each 3;
POCKET COMBS POTATO RICERS

Each 6c. Each 49c.

EMBROIDERY HOOPS.
Per Pair 25c.
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Per Pair 39 and 57,
NOTE PAPER.HAIR NETS

Per Box 19,1Each 6,8 and 15c.SIDE TALKS LADIES’
HANDKERCHIEFSCHILDREN’S

SUSPENDERSBy Ruth Cameron
Per Pair 25c.

RIBBON CLIPSA TYPICALLY AMERICAN SCENE.
If I were an A Fine Lot Of Men.

artist and wanted j The men are a fine looking lot, 
1 clean shaven, well groomed, well 
I dressed, but not too welldressed. They 
j are men at their best age, mostly be- 

are two tween 30 and 60,—men of force and 
that I drive (else they would not have won 

| through to sufficient success to make 
be ! two homes a possibility,) men of that 

fine middle class molded by the dis
cipline of hard work but not crushed 
by the grind of a monotonous poverty.

I Like Those Men.
I love the way they jolly each other 

and the bus man who brings them

GLAZE BELTS Each liEach 25c, Whçp “company comes1 ARTYSL ROPE
GIRDLES

■
 to paint a picture 

of a typically 
American scene, 
there 
subjects 
should choose. 
One would 

the crowd at the 
Harvard-Yale game. I suppose it 
would be difficult to catch the spirit 
of that vast gathering, but if one 
could get something of the vastness, 
the extravagance, 

one would get some-

Each 59c,
CORTICELLI WOOLS

SLEEVE LINKS. 25c. Ball
Each 25 and 50c. BEADED NECKLETS

Each 49c]STOVE LIFTERS
Each 10c, BABIES WOOL BOOTIES

____ Per Pair 98cJCLOTHES LINES
Each 20c,

the enthusiasm 
the intensity
thing typically American. j tickets. I love their boyish laughs j photo-play. Considering that ;

And the other typically American and their good carriage and their j followed her appearance in “Tl 
scene would he the station at some clean cut American good looks. And I. .Flower,” in which Colleen v. 
summer resort at the time of the love the generosity which makes them . supposed to know how to dam 
morning train on which the men go willing to spend three hours of their thing, she said mischieviously 
to work or the evening train when day on trains and busses that their 
they come back.” j women and children may be kept from

(One might do both morning 1 the burden and heat of the city,
e-ening. and reverse Mr. Browning’s | I don’t know whether it would be
"Meeting at Night and Parting in the possible for an artist to put some of 
Morning" for a title.) ' this feeling into a picture. Perhaps it

Is Your Station Like This? wouldn’t produce an artistic effect. I
don’t know. Come to think of it an 

I thiiik I like the morning scene artist dld do something of the sort 
b si. At our own particular station once and it was a very popUiar pic
ture is a lovely background of tree ture ^ you remember Gibson’s
covered hill The little country sta- .^onday morningr. (Don.t confess 
tion is ugly, to be sure, but being old bping that old you dolVt teel ,ike it ) 
and weather beaten it does not offend Haven-t we someone who can do a
the landscape like new ugliness. The companion piece to that? I should like 
men who have come over in the bus to hang it on my wall

CHILDREN’SLearning Lodge L. 0. A,

REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING.

WINTER COATSConsiderable business was trans
acted at the regular meeting of the 
above Lodge, held in Victoria Hall 
last night. W.M., Bro. G. T. Phillips 
occupied the chair, with all his as
sistant officers in their places. Much 
discussion took place and helpful 
instructions and counsel was given by 
several Past Masters of other Prim
ary Lodges. Arrangements are being 
made to have a. Lodge Rally shortly^ 
to be followed by an official visit by 
the R.W.G.M. and the Grand Lodge 
Executive.

Warm as they are smart and styled as 
snappily as those big sisters wear are 
these Children’s Coats of Blue, Black and 
Purple Nap to fit from 2 to 12 years each.

Dyed a Sweater
and Skirt with Ladies’ Scarfs.

IÎ©; add distinction to your 
tailored suit or one peice frock. 
Select one of our all-wool Scarfs 
We have them in shades of Tor- 
quise and Camel, Emerald and 
Camel.

98, $3.49 and $3.98Diamond Dyes
Every 'Diamond Dyes” package

— -------------- j tells how to dye or tint any worn, fad
C.C.C. Band Promenade Con- ed, gar»e,nt °r. drapery a new richo on color that wijl not streak, spot, fadeC? «CeS ïimk at 8el°7\.t0e dr run. Perfect home dyeing is guar- 

niarllt. rl6ar the new Waltzs an teed With Diamond Dyçs even if 
“Closer” and “Bluebird Land.” you have never dyed before. Just tell 
Admission 20c. Total attendance your druggist whether the material 
23ftfl neonle list week T-nrirer ai you wiah to dye is wool or silk, or ^ g p 1 , whether it is linen, cotton, or mixed 
tendance expected this week. 1 goôds. For fifty-one years millions of 

oct9,m,w,f i women have been using “Diamond
Dyes” to add- years of wear to their 
old waists, skirts, dresses, coats, 
sweaters, stockings, draperies, hang
ings, everything!

Feather Hats.When You Die
. —will your Estate be 

properly administered ?
If you appoint a pri
vate Executor, who 
will replace HIM when 
HE dies?
The MONTREAL 
TRUST COMPANY, 
being a corporation, 
never dies.
Therefore, if you ap
point that Company 
your Executor the 
proper administration 
of your Estate will be 
assured.

Consultation solicited.

Each $4.981
These are interesting from 

every point of view. They 
have been chosen with in
dividual care and attention to 
becomingness, and fashion
able details and the materials 
are notably fine.

A simple but excellent menu for 
afternoon tea is: Iced coffee, toasted 
English muffins, ginger peach con
serve and small chocolates cakes. Each $6.49

j Young Venetian 
Girl Located 

Hidden Springs.

Each $4.98

Ladies’ Fall Skirt Plaid, Infant’s Sleigh Rugs.
In colors of Pink and Blue.

Each $2.49 & $2.98& Winter Hats Coming just at the time 
when women are planning 
their winter wardrobe, comes 
this nice Skirt Plaid of excep
tional quality, low priced at

Ladies’ Silk Blowises.
There is good reason for the 

popularity of simple Jap Silk 
Blouses. They are so becoming 
and so practical for general use. 
We have them in alt the latest 
shades,

Montreal Trust 
Company.

ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Sir Herbert S. Holt, President 
A. J. Brows, K.C., Vice-Pres.
F. G. Donaldson, Gen. Mgr. 
!_T^PALFREY, I 

» Manager, St John’s j

Black Wool Shawls$1.20 yard,
«Job 36 x 54. Just the thing for 

winter wear.
Each $1.98Ladies’ White 

Muslin Blouses,
cblb:Each $4.41

Ladies’ Black and Coloured Knights of 
enjoyable ’• 
toms last nl 
porations wi 
M crepe paj 
pss over ttj 
[ere hung a 
ftty flowers 
I white aid 
1er, and Ul 
fccene waj 
I By the! 
I nearly si 
P prompt!

All sizes, just the style that 
pleases. ” !
«wsczisn

’ Each 79c.

Ladies’ Leather,
1 Rain Hats.

Ilv Tan and Black,
Each $2.98Men’s Overcoats.

Never have we been more in 
readiness to serve you in the 
selection of your new winter 
Overcoat. The season’s newest. 
Smartest models are now on dis
play.

Children’s Velvet HatsOnly $1.50 each Grove Hill Bulletin
To fit from 2 to 6 years, in 

colors of Black and Red, 
Black and Green, V,Rose and 
Black.

Boys’ Pullover 
Sweaters.

Buttoned on shoulder ; in 
irown; to fit from

Carrotts
Each $14.98 Navy am Ladies’ Flannelette 

Nightdresses.
With long Sleeves, in Whi' 

and Stripe. ,
Each $1.79 and $2.9

and Beet
EacE$1.49 to $2.25

Leather P<by the barrel 

J. G. McNEuL.
Only Half Dollar Each With strap One Day Alarm Clocks 

Each $1.98Tel. 347G. P. 0. Box 798.

Get Yours Early
If light-colored rompers have lad

ed and become stained, rip off the 
old white dollars and cuffs, and dye 
garments a dark brown or blue. Sew 
on fresh. coHars amir caffs, and the 
rompers will, roske excellent play 
garments for winter. t

Ladies’ Fleece-Lined11 Ik) not suffer another day with 
■ P Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 

Piles or Hemorrhoids. No 
surgical operation required. Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit. 60c a box; ail 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co* 
Mmlted, Toronto. Sample box free.

All sizes in Pink and White.
Per Pair 79c, eve/ÿ Night.

Underwood Typewriter, $155.00.
Oct4,26l

l.tuAh,tl LinimentIdeard’s LaMoennaa’i
Friend.
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il Reformatory.

A Long Season of Usefulness1EÏ HOME,

AheadHead Constable >>hn 
, spent a brief vacation In 
d the United States, re- 
ne by Tuesday’s express, 

a very enjoyable and ln- 
,lp whilst away he atten- 
iternatlonal Police Chiefs’ 
at the City Hall, New York

' We announce another cot 
in our prices, effective from 
September 15th. This means 
exceptional value on the 
purchase of a -

Headstone or Monument
this fall

Your opportunity to order 
now. ——

MUIR’S : 
Marble Works,

198 Water Street.
sept20,w,s,2mos.

HOSIERY
LEADERS For the Following Merchandise

$3tudy well the values offering. Mart the savings thèy bring you, and re
cognize the resources of this. Store, in its ability to furnish your everyday 
requirements economically, satisfactorily and well. Here are* real sound 
values destined to crowd this popular Shopping centre.

Lisas' BOOTS
Boots; flexible s 
for comfort R.

LACED BOOTS—1 
pointed toe,, mill 
Re*. 1.676. Spe

GIRLS' SLIPPER 
In plain shades 
painted front; pi 
12 to 2.

iad fitting Dongola Laced 
ibber heel made OQ 
.60. Special .. #••AD

► Black Vlcl, nobby shape,

CASHMERE HOSIERY—
Cashmere Hosiery; fast 
finish. Reg. 62.25. 8j

OMET HOSIERY—Î 
Qy6y Hosiery.
Special ... ..

HEATHER HOS1 
season; 2 it 

™ tores. Special
BLACK HOSIER

ability! fast B1 
Hosiery from 
Winter weight

chiefs from all parts of the j
assembled for a four day’s 

e on police subjects. Every 
<5 extended by the New York 

, our local man, so that he 
to inspect the different po
ints and prisons and gain 
able information as to their 
At the conclusion of the 

e, Head Byrne took in the 
,rts held at the Jamaica 
r„ on Sept. 16th. He them 
to Boston and whilst there 
j the manner In which the 
lied its delinquent children, 
he courtesy of Mr. Herbert 
, peputy Commissioner of 
for Boston, he visited the 
School at Shirley for boys 
years, the Concord Re

fer young men, the Girls 
School. Lancaster, Mass., 

f all ages; and the Shirley

weight plain ieel. A beauty,(o. pair.

m Felt House Slippers. 
Imson and Saxe; fancy

mlar line tits the
leather all round ; sizes

Special
.their service- 
a top; worthy

and AQ-
INFANTS’ BOOTS—Sizes 4 to 8 in laced or but

toned Dongola, spring heel style; f 1 JO 
very strong. Out Special ...................

with rl
ta toe

SATURDAY and MONDAY at BAIRD’S e/se’s

BOYS’ REEFERSCORDUROY SUITS
Navy Nap • Cloth, brass 

buttoned Reefers, Italian lin
ed, stocky looking Coats for 
Winter time; to fit 3 JP 
to 10 years. Special v*™

These are Combination
style, fitting 3 to 7 years, 
good wearing Corduroy ma
terial, in Navy and Brown, 
belted; not many «O OO 
of them. Special «PAi.UV

Prices Speak Louder Than Words
Cretonnes, Scrims and 'j IADIE$ FALL COATS 

Window laces, etc. Very Special Values

*Y0n may dress as well i 
she,” says oar Dainty Dorothy.

DON’T envy the clothes of the 
well-dressed woman whose 
wardrobe seems inexhaustible; 
have some of your own garments 
dry cleaned and dyed. For that 
is the secret of many a woman’s 
smartly garbed appearance.

Ever a Neel tor Them. 
Some Good Values Olierinf
BUREAU SETS—Four-piece sets, in White I 

Linen, lace and insertion trimmed. ■
dainty looking. The Set Fri- AQr S 
Saturday and Monday in"m

PILLOW CASES—Plain Pillow Cases, 
simple slip-overs with button hole
Monday™^1’ 45c. BURE;

PILLOW* CASES—Hemstitched PH- ones 
low Cases; these offer you sensible, 
oorirteeahle standard size Pillow

Fall Coats, set aside and specially selected 
for this week’s Sale,—Snugly set up Coats In 
becoming Greys and Browns, Shawl Collar, 
belted style and pockets, grasp this offer right
away.- Special Friday, Saturday and Monday. And here yon know that your 

clothes will be properly treated 
and that our business courtesy 
will make you feel that this In 
truth is the cleaning and dyeing 
house De Luxe.CANTON CREPE

PHONE 1488.JUMPERSCotton
Muffs,
pound

j.J SgpiCANTON CREPE JUMPERS—Have at least 
"'One of these rare Jumpers, embroidered and 

beaded, round neck, short sleeves, Tie back, 
the shades are pretty. Henna, Wine, Bar- 
bSibry.' Delf Blue, Navy, Maize, Brown, Flame 
Biâcult and White; 36 to 46 bust. Reg. $9.00 
Friday, Saturday and Monday Ç7 fiO

Saturday and Monday..
BUFFET CLOTHS — Long White 

Linen Cloths, hemstitched and em
broidered. Superior value at $1.00.
Friday, Saturday and Mon-

TEA CLOTHS—These are beauties, 
soft White Linen make, with a gen
erous showing of embroidering and 
scalloped button hole edge. Reg.
$1.30. Friday, Saturday d* 1 1Q 
and Monday .. .... .. $1*10

PHONE LIME ST.Ball Fringes: Green, Pink, Sky, 
Brown and White. Friday, 1 A 
Saturday and Monday .... A VC* 

PILLOW LOOPS — Lustrous Silky 
Pillow Loops, heavy cable make, 
with ailk fringe tassels; shades of 
Wine, Purple, White and mixed 
shades. Reg. 70c. Clear- ÇQ _

CONNECTION U MMCHANT 80.the home. Friday, Satur- 1Q 
day and Monday, each .. IvC*

NAP CLOTH—Fast Navy Nap Cloth 
for Girls’ or Boys’ Reefers or any 
Top Coats. Value ..for $3.75 yard.
Friday, Saturday and CQ
Monday............................  $£*0*f

l to your 
peice frock, 
-wool Scarfs 
ades of Tor- 
Imerald and log at

ch $4.98 Pillow Cottons, Scotch 
Wincey, Brown 
Corduroy, etc.
GO ON SALE

ROOMSHOW in Stock
NEW TAMS—Ladies/ and Misses’ ' f/Hf

Velour Cloth Tams, with eyelets ‘\lv
and silk tassel; shades of Navy,
Saxe, Brown, Fawn, Crimson,
Henna and Green. Reg. $1.80.
Friday, Saturday A ÇA 
Monday....................... $1.00

MARABOUT TRIMMING—Very popular, suitable for 
Dresses, Children’s Coats and Millinery, .etc.; shades 
of Gold, Lavender, Sky, Pink and Black. HA 
Reg.-96c. Friday, Saturday A Monday ;. / vC*

CHILDREN’S DRESSES — Becoming 
Dresses in Navy Gabardine, for 
girls from 8 to 14 years ; roll col- 
lar and pockets, embroidered in 
Gold and Henna, ribbon bow, belt 
and long sleeves. Regular $4.00. f S
Friday, Saturday 6 Mon- QQ QQ 
day .

LADLE;

|1| // CHILDREN’S BLOOMERS—Cream
8 shade Jersey Bloomers, elastic
JUjR at waist and knee; snug fitting
Iff Yrt] things for a long season ahead;

' II to fit 8 to 14 years. Reg. 66c.
\f Friday, Saturday and C7-
? Monday ... ,. .. ..

CHILDREN’S PANTALETTES—In shades of Navy, 
Brown, Black and White; buttonèd at sides and 
ankles, leather strap to fit under boot or rubber; 
fitting 2 to 6 years; very comfortable. d*| CQ 
Reg. $2.00. Friday, Sat & Monday .. . - $l*vv 

JERSEY BLOOMERS—Ladies’ Jer
sey Bloomers, winter weight, elas- 

“I tic at waist and knee; shades of 
Pink, Navy, Brown, Natural, Cream

Sand Black; 36 to 44 sizes. Reg.
$1.50. Friday, Satur- d 1 OP

Four, Six andFurnishings that add Cheer
iness & Comfort to the Home
GRASS RUGS—Serviceable wearing Rugs for 

your bedroom, nice range of patterns, con
venient size, marked for this Sale away un
der Regular price. Reg. $2.60 Fri- Ç1 OQ
day, Saturday and Monday............. $1 «OO

STAIR OIL CLOTHS—These are White Duck 
back, Carpet and Black pattern, will not 
crack, and stand up well for wear; 18 inch 
width. The yard. Friday, Saturday A7-
and Monday........................................... “»•»

STAIR OIL CLOTHS—Several patterns in 18 
inch width Stair Oil Cloths, soft rubber like 
finish. Friday, Saturday and Mon-

HALL CANVAS—36 inches wide, large and 
small block patterns, others plain with bord
er and carpet patterns; splendid quality.
Reg. $1.40 yard. Friday, Saturday <M OQ
and Monday .. ..................................

DOOR MAYSD-Strong Cocoanut Door Mats, na
tural ehuAee with dyed crimson border and 
figured centre ; they are good wearers. Reg.

Nine InchBROWN CORDUROY—Strong heavy Brown 
Corduroy for men’s or boys’ wear, very ser
viceable'; worth $1.60 yard. Friday, <M OC
Saturday and Monday....................

PILLOW COTTONS—42 inch, pure white Cir
cular Pillow Cottons, with a nice sheer fin
ish, value for 70c. yard. Friday, Sat- ÇQ—
nrday and Monday...............................

SCOTCH WINCEY—The Ideal Cloth for Lad
ies’ and Misses’ night dresses , very fine 
quality; 38 inches wide. Special CQ 
Friday, Satnrda/and Monday .. ..

SEWER PIPES
H.J.Stabb&CoNew Arrivalsrases.

ison for the 
; Jap Silk- 
o becoming 
general use.

IS’ SERGE DRESSES — Navy 
Serge Dresses, braided and em
broidered, with and without' collar, 
new straightline effects with gir
dle, % and long sleeves; sizes 
range from 16 to 44 bust. Reg. 
$10.60. Friday, Satur- éA IQ 
day and Monday .. .. $0*4:0

septl9,eod,tf
PIN TRAYS—Oval shape, openwork 1Q_ 

nickel rim, very neat; each .. .. .. A «TV*
SHAVING STACKS—Velvet Skin Shaving 

Stick, give â rich creamy lather 1 Q_ 
each.................................................... IOC.

POT COVERS—Assorted sizes, aluminium 
Covers, with handle, each................... 25c

MOUTH " ORGANS—Meiodions", high OO.
' sounding, neatly finished; each .. £OC*

NEW TALCUMS—Egyptian, Palm QQ—
Olive, Violet of the Nile .................... JJC.

DIME BANKS—Save your Dimes nqw 1 Ç 
for Christmas; each *. {-... .. IvC.

BIBB WHISTLES—Fill them with water, blow 
for imitation Canary whistle.............. *7
.................................................... f C*

RAG DOLLS—Indestructible, Just the | A 
thing to pacify baby; each .. „ AOC*

JERSEYSibus “At HomeIV the latest WHY YOUR 
DENTRIFICE ?ch $1.98 ®TS CELEBRATE IMPORTANT 

DATE. ...._____
ERLS’ HATS—Ready-to-wear Hats 
for Sunday wear or school wear; 
some in Felt, Others in Velvet.

- We are clear-
$1.40 vato». Friday, .Saturday and Cl OC 
Monday ................... ....................... $A.A.*8

REVERSIBLE RUGS—Charming looking floor 
Rugs, 6L Warm tones crimsion and blue, 
mixtures, reversible and fringed, fit for any 
room. Rag. $6.00. Friday, Saturday ÇÇ AQ““-“•SÉirS ROMEOS. •«**■*

A special line of these in Black Dongola, 
$3.00 valu*. Nice change for Daddy when 
he is h9pk. after tea. Special <M QÇ

Jersey Wool Kilties You use a deûtrifice jto keep 
your teeth white—to give health 
to your giimsr and cleanliness 
and comfort to the mouth. Den
tists say this is all any dentrf- 
fice can safely do, and this is 
what Klenzov Dental Cream ac
complishes perfectly. The den- 
triflee famous for its cool, clean, 
Klanzo feeling. Get a tube to
day.

PRICE 40c. TUBE.

PETER 0’MARA,
WATER STREET.

Prices up to $2.50. __ _____
ing them Friday, Saturday fin.
and Monday..................... ON Ce

CUSHION COVERS—16 only service
able Linen Crash Cushion Covers, 
wide frill border and prettily stik 
embroidered; hemstitched edge. 
Reg. $1.26. Friday, Sat Cl 1A 
and Monday.................... $1*1V

® Knights of Columbus held a.
1 enjoyable “At Home” in their 
rooms last night The beauty of- 
bcorations was entrancing. Fes- 
I of crepe paper were suspended 
efoss over the room and between. ' 
®ere hung vari colored ballootta 

The color scheme

Children’s Jersey Wool Kilties with 
bloomers to match ; pleated skirt, 
square neck and roll collar; shades 
of Rose trimmed Sand shade; others 
Saxe and Cardinal, Putty and Bmer- 
ald and Brown, fitting 1 to 7 years. 
Reg. $15.00. Friday, Sat- QQ
nrday and Monday .. .. $U.vO

pretty flowers.
|r^ white and blue, the colors of 
prder, and the whole appearance 1 
P scene was one of beauty and 
F By the time the Orchestra 
N. nearly 300 guests had assetp- 
l*nd promptly at nine o’clock the 
pmme commenced. “Three o’- 
F the morning”—the first waltz 
Prated the dancers immediately ! 
|° encores were demanded. Tbs

REDUCED
DUTCH BULBS

Early Bloomers True to SI 
Now Is Bedding Time, Hides and Furs Wanted,

Suitings / Decide to-day to plant- 
a tew in your cemetery 
plot and you will be 
amply repaid by a gen-’ 
erous bloom in the 
springtime. The outlay ' 
lr email, the planting* 
simple, the time oppor-

50.000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox.
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hides. 
Scrap Brass, Copper, Lead and 

Old Rope.
Highest Market Prices.

North American 
Fur, Hide and Metal Co.
Phone 867. Offlce 17 Water SC 

West, next Reids’ Electric •

Crocns, the doz. ....26c, 
Early Tulipe, doz.....37e. 
Freeslas, the doz. ..40c. 
Hyacinths, the dos...8ffe. 
Daffodils, the doz.. i. 64c. 
Narcissus, the dos. ..54c. 
D’ble Hyacinthe, dos. 68c.

•pplied to every round dance, 
such an excellent braid of 
and an ideal floor, enjoyment 
pupiete. At 10.30 supper waa ,
I lu the Reading Room by .the 
r®* Ladies’ Association. TSfra , 
rre delicious and the manner* 
lb they were served spoke vol- 
[r the care taken by the ladles*,, 
K was then resumed. Betwee?5 
pnce songs from "1462 Song-v 
rere suns by the assembly and < 
fus not a dull moment through 
Mng. When the entertainment 
[ed this morning it was the 
P08 opinion that CqUmbus Day 
K been celebrated in an. ex* 
rly flne manner. The rfondi3! 
pee, under Chairman R. T. Mo- 
r-- with ladies ere ttrffey»n5~ 
|ed on the success attained.

COSTCmF ikleibs-of ex
ceptional quality, suitable 
1er, Skirts and Children’s 

"Coâta as well; Heather 
mixtures 
the assortment.

. $3,00.jard. Fri.

in Whii

’alne for

BASEES’ BLANKET 
With Pint of Bl 
x 37. The pair . 

BOYS’ COAT JER6B1 
a Special in Dark

.Cotton Blankets, White 
i; size 28 7Q_borders!pAT§QiGS — Blanket Cloth 

Coatings in beautiful soft 
PtoSeHiwi Navy, Brbwn, 
Fawn, Grey,. Mole and 
Checks. RâfS48.76. Fri- 
day, Set and (O JQ

many lines—but here Is 
dures, roll collar—very 
to 84 inch.' JA

SUP O mayl6,éod,tf
V neck, not too keeps him warm, QC_
la Heather

If you prefer placing oil and
M '■»■■■■ »■

son may dress his own salad, be 
that both oil and vinegar are oc

\ ■■ »

: • f'é*rr

1 Each 29c.

1 Package.

1 Each 25c.
Is-"
L^ach 33c. ■at

■del
Is.

Each 49c. I
fR PANTS 
139 and 57c. 1

■

1er Box 19c.
Bi

EPS.
I Each 8r_ I

■

Hite

Hr!1 Each 10c. I

1 7c. Slip. 1 v

■
Hod:
■ ill

Hiri
■
■ to
H ii
■P:-
1p«:

[OOLS.
25c. Balll

[lets.
Each 49c. |

[booties' I
[r Pair 98c. fl



THE PEOPLE’S PAPER-

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limite#—<-------------------------- i .n—:_______________ *iidols and tools and tools
SHOP AND HOME HARDWARE

& THOlNew Arrivals !
yOLt^fE

OCTOBER 12th, 1922. 
Ex. “ROSALIND” TO-DAY

300 Barrels,

TAPASSE Y BRANCH TRAIN SERVICE—CHANG*
* ■ •* - sj

Commencing Monday, October 16th, Trépas»», 
Branch Train will leave St. John’s Depot at 11.307*1 
instead of 10.30 a.m. as at present. ,

Jflbrringlon^Éngiond

Apples-KINGS SJ5. GLENCOE—SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE.

Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.46 a.m. train 
Saturday, October 14th’, will connect with S.S. Glenm, 
at Argentia, for usual ports of call between Artrenti, 
ïÉiÈPort aux Basques.

Ex. “BELVERNON”

5 Cases ERASMIC HERB TOILET SOAP is of the highest 
quality, superfatted, and delicately perfumed.

Suitable for all complexions.

Made from pure materials under the supervision of 
eminent chemists.

Agent: THOMÂS B. CLIFT, Water St., St. John’s.

Tobacco-Jumbo ! action
S.S. HOME—HUMBERMOUTH—BATTLE HARBn 

viS SERVICE.
-Passengers leaving St. John’s on express trai 

1.00 p.m. Sunday, October 15th, will connect with S 
Home, at Humbermouth, for usual ports of call betwei

CHEAPER AND BETTER

0 Humbermouth and Battle Harbor.. —■ 4 y tgf*
You cannot come into our Hardware Store 

and look around without seeing some work
saving thing that you really ought to have.

So come in, then, and look around. This 
will cost you nothing. When you buy, the price 
will be fair and square.

When we sell you Hardware once you will 
buy from us always.

OUR HARDWARE WEARS.

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd
Reid-Newfoundland Co., LimitedHave You Seen the

JEWETT CAR?
THE JEWETT IS PAIGE BUILT.

The Fishermen's Friend. (By order of 
longing to the 1

RED CROSS LINE! it 12, Nooi
The new Jewett is of Paige conception, designed and 

built by Paige engineers and mechanics in the Paige 
shops. From its Paige origin the Jewett inherits those 
unmistakable marks of Quality, characterizing the 
work of a group of men, who for ten years past, have 
been building the fine six-cylinder cars, bearing the 
Paige monogram.

Octobei

r empire h
(Opposite East ]
[tout 12 or 
>et Good Pini
nd3 Inch Pine; 3 
yill be sold in 1

NEW YORK HALIFAX st. jomrç
Schedule of Sailings for October Month.
From St. John’s, Iffld.
Saturday’s at 12 o’clock (Boon).

S.S. ROSALIND 
S.S. SILVIA ..
S.S. ROSALIND 
S.S. SILVIA ..

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd. From New York 
Saturdays at 11

HARDWARE DEPT. jDowdenOctober 14th. 
October 21st. 
October 28th. 

November 4 th.

. .. S.S. SILVIA*
5.5, ROSALIND 
. . .S.S. SILVIA
5.5. ROSALIND

Winter rates now effective.
Round trip tickets with six months’ stop-over privilege! 

Issued at special rates.
Through rates quoted 'td any port.

For further Information re passage, fares or freight rates, 
etc., apply to

sept22.tf
Let us demonstrate to you its remarkable power 

and quality—5 passenger touring—$2200 ; Sedan 
$2850. r

Anglo-American 
Garage,

JOS. COCKER.

21 Penn;

lesday &A REMARKABLE WATCH 
ATA
Remarkable price.

ietober 17th and
[the HousefcoW i 
Is, consisttiig ofl 
RAWING BOON

|son gramophone 
prds, 1 carpet, 
Settee, rocker 
Idsome occastom 
chair, 1 heart™ 

entre table, I] 
haments, picturj 
FINING ROOM—! 
le, 6 chairs to n 
let with mirror, 
fris chair, 1 din 
Bectric reading 
itérai electric 
ferware, knives. 
FALL—1 hall sta 
B, canvas, etc. I

WEDNESDj 
EDROOM No. lj
aplete, 1 oak ho 
hboy, 1 crib, lj 
hiine cedar chesj 
EDROOM No. 2\ 
Btead, 1 crib, lj 
hments, etc. 
[EDROOM No.
Bt drawers, 1 cj 
Id sewing machl 
tlTCHEN—1 ne] 
les, chairs, pot™ 
bods must be I 
koon of sale. H 
btlon from 3 tol

RED BALL VAC STORM KING.
RED BALL VAC KNEE RUBBERS.
SEA RUBBERS STORM KING.
SEA RUBBERS—Knee Length.
SEA RUBBERS—the Rubber with the White Sole. 

$5.50 the Pair.
Double wear in each pair.

Special prices for Case lots.
Mail orders receive prompt attention. i

HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld., Agti
G. S. CAMPBELL & CO,BOWRING * COMPANY.

17 Battery Place, New T«rk, 
General Agents.

Jy2«.tf Paige Di
Here la a watch that makes a dis

tinct forward step in producing a 
practical timepiece at a popular price 
Full' l« sits Bridge Model. 7 Jewels, 
closely timed and adjusted, screw 
back and bsel, solid nickel case. A 
watch of absolutely new design. Oval 
pendant. A type of bow usually found 
only In high priced watches. Ix)W 
crown with clean-cut knurls.

Neat, Strong, Durable—and the most 
remarkable value we have ever 
offered. „

PRICE «18.00.

F\ Smallwood Are you going to Boston or New England points, ill 
so, remember that one of the tiest routes from Halifax 

is via Halifax and South Western Railway and Yar
mouth. - ---- r ""

For rates and other information, apply J

J. W. N. Johnstone,
GENERAL AGENT, 

Board of Trade Building,

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 
218 & 220 Water Street.

OUR SHOWING OF

FALL and WINTER SUITINGS and 
OVERCOATINGS

is an exhibit that is complete in every sense of the word 
. Not only is the variety here to attract you, but the 

character of the clothes we make and our reasonable 
prices will prove strong inducements for your patron
age.

W. P. SHORT ALL,
THE AMERICAN TAILOR, 300 WATER ST. 

'PHONE—477. P.O.BOX—445.

T. J. DULEY & Co., Ltd
The Reliable Jewelleri 

and Optician.NEW ARRIVALS !
PLANTERS SALTED PEANUTS. 

FILSHILL’S CONFECTIONERY. 
INGERSOLL CREAM CHEESE 

and CORONA MIXTURES. 
CRYSTALIZED BON BONS. 

OUTPORT ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. Farquhar Steamship LineSpecial for This Week! iere Farm an 
Porbay, Nortl 
Vooded Lan 
*°nd, Torbay,
re will sell by

P. F. FEARN & CO., Lid.,
MEN’S WORKING PANTS 

Heavy Dark Tweeds, at $2.25 Pair. 
Balance of

CHILDREN’S SKUFFERS 
Sizes from 5 to 10, to clear at $1.15 per pair.

200 Water St.Box 667, Phone 734.

SPEAKS RIGHT OUT LOUD iday next, 16th 
n. at Torbay, 1 
tu belonging t
ainlng 2 acres 
ter with New 
1 Barn and Vet 
After which v 
kcrea of Wood 
: Pond, Torba; 
Ham Brown a 
» cleared. Fo] 
is, apply

When the first electric lamp was invented. In 1873, lt consisted 
of a glass bulb, from which the air had been exhausted, with a 
colled filament of bamboo Inside. From this evolved the fila
ment lamp, the gem, the tantalum, the tungsten, and filffiHy the 
MAZDA Lamp, which to-day practically represents perfection 
In lamp manufacture.

WHY USE POOR
ELECTRIC LIGHT BULBS? J| 

WHEN WE HAVE THE BEST. "

KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt. 0
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

307 Water Street, Upstairs.
H0URS-10Ï1 2.30-6: Evenings b 

appointment.

FARQUHAR TRADING CO. 
Agents, North Sydney.
aug8.6mos„w,f,m

Agents, St. John’s, NJ.

L LEVITZ, 252 Water St,
Opp. Dicks A Co.

Freehold Property
We offer for sale a small six-room Bungalow meas

uring 30 feet by 24 feet with two chimneys, on land 
plot 100 feet frontage by 320 ft£ rearage, situate oa 
north side of Mundy Pond Road with good wed

r ONLY 
T YGUR 
iBTQiture, 1 
-hand Ciotl 
Rubbers, i 

V 1 Piano, 
Ames, Pid 
toons, Crd 
pets, Over 
thing you 
«nee you j

tœœœ^œsxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
É 1500 Sides AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER.
X NEW MANILLA & STEAM TARRED ROPE. X 
H Also, 2000 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AXES * 
® 3J/2 lbs .to 4 lbs. each. X
O Will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices A
3 North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y., 5

Water Street Weet (Next Door Held Electric Store). X

V. (housed), coal house and outhouse suitable for stable!
or small car.

Ideal summer home for average family, or can 
Jet to two families as there are entrances front £ 
rear, or all-year-round vhbfne ’ for small family. 

Owner’s requirements permit give-away figure.FIRE INSURANCE
THE BRITISH OAK INSURANCE COMPÀ1 

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED A SUBSCRIBED..............
PAID UP...............................................................................

($6.00-£stg.)
Insurance effected against Loss or Damage by 

classes of Property at Lowest Current Bates.
HENRY C. DONNELLY, 

Board of Trade Bldg. 
PHONE 116$ F. O

J. J. LACEY & CO., CITY CHAMBERS,wu* nraisriM rcr rJ. A. BASH A
Commission Merehaut * Mfg. Agent, Distributer for Newfoundland.

PHONE 78L $06 WATER ST.
oct6J.tu.tf

Advertise in the “TELEGRAMdvertise in the Evening Telegram

‘•V.: . V •: : ... - -.
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